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I a Introduction.
During a two-years residence at Missoula Montana from 1914 to
1916 the writer became acquainted with the biology of the inter-
montana region of the Bitter Root Valley, The heavy trematode in-
fection of animals in this locality has led to the study of the
agamic trematodes of the region.
An opportunity is taken at this place to express appreciation
to all who have aided in the study, but especially to Professor
Henry B. Ward, whose kindness and sincere interest have made the
work possible.
II a The Topography of the Bitter Root Valley.
The Bitter Root Valley occupies a north-south direction, ly-
ing between the main range of the Bitter Root Mountains to the
West and the subsidiary spurs of the Rocky Mountains to the East
and South. From Hamilton to the outlet of the Valley at the North,
a distance of some sixty miles, the Valley has a width of about
ten mil 68 , This basin is drained by the Bitter Root River, a
stream which is fed by a large number of tributaries up in the
mountains, and which unites with the Missoula River to form the
Clark's Fork of the Columbia River in the vicinity of Missoula.
The River lies nearer the Bitter Roots than the Rocky Mountains.
On the West the Bitter Root peaks rise abruptly as cragged prominen-
ces and severely sculptured precipices. The water comes almost
entirely from the snow on the peaks and is conveyed for the most
part by short, straight tributaries, set at right angles to the
River. In general these laterals resemble sluiceways of an irri-
gation system. On the East the slope above the basin is gradual,
rising terrace above terrace, only suggesting the height of the
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peaks of the Rockies in the distance.
A considerable part of the present valley topography, espec-
ially in the River itself, was conditioned by the tongue of the
Cordilleran Ice Sheet which blocked the outlet of the Clark's
Fork ana caused the formation of Lake Missoula, one part of which
extended up the Bitter Root Valley and coverea the present Valley
to a depth of about one thousand feet, a fact determined by the
beach lines at 4200 feet elevation at Stevensville. This lake,
altho very transient, has brought with it a large amount of allu-
vium and detritus which has covered the rough granitic basin and
has created a sort of a flood plain, thru which the stream has
meandered, shifting the plain frequently and giving rise to num -
erous bayous and abandoned channels. Some of the old channels
have been filled with alluvium and mold and have given rise to
a top turf resting on ooze. Others have become spring meadows.
In the upper reaches of the Valley and in the tributaries
from the Western slope the fall of the water is considerable,
often reaching three to four hundred feet per mile. The main
stream from Hamilton to the confluence, on the other hand, is
very gradual in its fal} having a drop of only thirty to thirty-
five feet per mile. The amount of the fall, together with the
great deluge of water that is poured off the Bitter Root water-
shed at the time of the Spring thaw, causes a torrent to course
down the stream at this season, cleaning out the bed down to the
granitic boulders, and appreciably altering the flood plain. Ordi-
narily, however, the flow in the lower reaches is only about four
or five miles per hour in the main stream, and in the backwater is
stagnant, teeming with plankton.
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An interesting of the ecological problem of the Bitter Root
fauna is its present biological isolation. Since the by-proaucts
of the mines and smelters at Butte and Anaconda were first emptied
into the Missoula River in 1865 that River has been increasingly-
uninhabitable for aquatic life from the source of the contamination
to some distance below the confluence with the Bitter Root River.
The sloughs and bayous of the River have become filled with
plant and animal life, imbedded in a loose matrix of Chara. Among
the macroscopic forms there are three species of molluscs. These
snails have been identified by Mr. Bryant Walker of Detroit, Mich-
igan, as Physa gyrina Say, Lymnaea proxima Lea, and Piano rb is tri-
volvis Say. These forms are the hosts of the agamic trematodes
of the Valley.
Two facts stand out predominantly in the study of these par-
asites. The one is, the large number of species of agamic trematode
in the snails within the limited range of the Valley. The other
fact is, the high per cent of infection among individuals of a
species, and
,
coupled with that, the heavy infection within each
infected individual.
There have been found ina single season's collection thirteen
trematode species in the snails of the Valley, and one larval
trematode in the squaw-fish, Ptychocheilus oregonensis Richardson.
A total of fifteen collections of snails was made during the Fall
of 1916. Thirteen of these collections contained trematode in-
fections. Among these (Table I) Lymnaea prcxima was taken five
times from five different localities, Physa gyrina was taken ten
times from eight different localities, and Planorbis trivolvis
was taken twice from two localities. An analysis of this table
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Table I. Distribution of Cercariae in the Bitter Root Valley,
a- Physa gyrina, b^ Lymnaea proxiraa, o- Planorbis trivolvi3,
d- Ptychocheilus oregonensis. Compare with map (pagelOi^.

lextfigure A.- Sketch map of the Bitter Root River
Montana and. its tributaries, together with
its confluence with the Clark's Fork of
the Columbia River.
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indicates that the predominant species of the collective la the
upper reaches of the Vally is the Physa, while that of the lewer
reaches is the Lymnaea, while the Planorbis was found only in the
lower reaches of the Valley, an- there ir. small r.unc er s
.
The infection records show that the host i6 not specific. In
the inf ectic- of the mollusc with Cercaria pellucida the host
arcund the Lus^hcuse -ridge was Physa, while that up the Valley was
Lymnaea. Cercaria gracillima was found in both physa and Lymnaea
in the region of the 3uckhouse .m:.ge frss: different collections.
rersans. triselenata .-as : cun - in hcth Physa and Planorbis frsn
the same collection in the vicinity of Port Hisscula. while no
parasite species was found in mere than two of the three 3nails cf
the Valley, there is no reason to believe that the third species
of nail night not be the host under the proper conditions. This
Tien is contrasted to that of Thomas (1383:106) whs found that
only one English mcllisc, Lymnaea trunculata t "couli serve as an
ir-temeciate host to the liver fluke* ,• althc this -riter suggested
that other species of snails in other countries must serve as hest
to the worm. TTnen two hosts so different structurally as Physa and
Planorbis are equally heavily infected, it seems evident that the
attractisn for the nisacicium of the fluke can net he entirely
specific. In the case of Cercaria tr is si er.at a , vhere the infec-
tion ranged from 22 per cent to 100 per cent in Physa and from
31 per cent to ICO per cent in Planorbis, the host must be consider-
ed facultative. Specimens of this parasite scesies were equally
well leveloped In both host species.
In several instances the same species of snail from the same
collection harbored two cr i;:e :ersr.riae.
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For example, (Table I), at the Maclay Sloughs both Cercarla tri -
solenata and
_C. gracilllma were found in the same species, Physa
gyrina , in fact in the same host individual. This case is parallel-
ed by the record of Cort (1915:55), where the sporocysts of Cercarla
polyadena Cort and C. reflexae Cort were found within the same
liver tissue of Lymnaea reflexa
.
However, Ssinitzin (1911), in
an examination of several thousand gasteropods of six species, in
which were discovered twenty-one species of cercariae, makes no
record of two species in the same host individual. Hausmann (1897
:
16), in referring to the dominance of one parasite species in the
individual host, regards this phenomenon as a biological antagonism.
In the collection of Lymnaea prexima from the Buckhouse Bridge
three species of agamic trematodes were found as parasites, Cer-
caria dendritiea
, _C, racsmosa , and C_. gracillima . In such a case
as this
, one species, C. dendritica , was present in each host in
large numbers, while
_C. racemosa was less frequent, and the third
species of worm, C. gracillima , consituted a very light infection
in only one of the thirty-two snails examined.
Turning to the per cent of infection in the snails collected
(Table II), we see immediately that a very heavy parasitism exists.
The data are the more significant when comparer with the records
of other investigators. Cort (1915) gives detailed data for
eleven species of molluscs collected from nine localities. The
collections were made in the Fall of 1913. The least per cent of
individuals infected was 1.4, for PI euro cerea el evatum , secured
from the Sangamon River at Mohamet, Illinois. This mollusc con-
tained the larval parasite Cercaria megalura . The heaviest infec-
tion recorded by Cort was that of C. isocotylea , where an 18 per

SPECIES HOST
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EXAMINED INFECTED PER CENT
l.Cercaria pelluciaa a 18 1 5.5
2.Cercaria pellucida b 16 5 31.3
3.Cercaria konadensis b 16 5 31.3
4.Ceroaria flabelliformis a 34 5 14.7
5.Cercaria flabelliformis a 10 3 30.0
6.Cercaria flabelliformis a 12 4 25.0
7,Cercaria ptychocheilus d 6 6 100,0
S.Cercaria crenata b 23 3 13.6
9.Cercaria glandulosa a 5 2 40.0
j.0,Cercaria diaphana b 16 5 31,3
il.Cercaria dendritica b 14 5 35.7
±S,Cercaria dendritica b 29 3 10.3
j.3.Cercaria micropharynx b 32 18 56.3
±4.Cercaria racemosa b 29 3 10,3
i5.Cercaria trisolenata a 12 12 100.0
xS.Cercaria trisolenata c 1 1 100.0
±7.Cercaria trisolenata a 8 2 25.0
J.8,Cercaria trisolenata a 18 4 22.3
i9.Cercaria trisolenata c 2 1 50.0
aO.Cercaria biflexa a 71 5 7,0
tfl.Cercaria gracillima a 12 1 8.3
aS.Cercaria gracillima a 18 1 5.5
a3. Cerearia gracillima a 29 5 17.3
&4 . CercmH n crTnrH 1 1 Irvin1 UwHi (AX X Oj gl Ctw XXX XlllCly Of 71 46 5
tfS.Cercaria gracillima b 32 1 3.1
^S.Cercaria tuberistoma a 19 1 5.3
Table II. Infection Recora of the Cercariae of the BitterRoot
Valley, a- Physa gyrina, b- Lymnaea proxima, c- Planorbis tri
vol vis, d- Ptychocheilus oregonensis.
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cent infeotion was found in Planorbis trivol vie from Urbana, Ill-
inois. The average infection from Cort's eleven species records
is 8.5 per cent. Ssinitzin (1911 ) has recorded data from twenty-
one species of cercariae described by him for the vicinity of the
Black Sea at Sevastopol, In many cases his records show a iniquely
low parasitism, practically insignificant from a pathological
point of view. Out of 1159 individuals of Rissoa venue t
a
only one
each was infected with the larvae Cercaria cribrata and C, meten-
tera, or, in each, only a 0.06 per cent infection. The heaviest
infection found by this investigator among these twenty-one species
was that by c, zernowi in Gardium exiguum , 7,0 per cent. The av-
erage for the twenty-one species is only 1.34 percent. In the
cases of the larvae found in Cerithiolum exile and Rissoa. venusta ,
the percentage of infection is so low that no parasites would
have been found had not a large number of snails been collected
and examined.
In contrast with the parasitism of these mollusca with
cercariae is the infection with the agamic trematodes in the
Bitter Root Valley. The lowest per cent infection is that with
uercaria gracillima in Lymnaea proxima from the Buckhouse Bridge,
3.1 per cent. From a different slough in the eame locality one
month later a 46.5 per cent infection with this species was found
in Physa, indicative of a fluctuation of the worm within a very
circumscribed area. The least infection of Physa with C, grac-
illima is from the Maclay Sloughs farther down the River, 5.5 per
cent. On the other hand, C. trisolenata was found as a hundred
per cent infection in both Physa and Planorbis collected from these
same sloughs. Taken as a whole the infection average for the
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Bit ter Root molluscs is 39.02. The average by host species is
slightly different, 24.8 per cent for Lymnaea, 25. 1G per cent for
Physa, and 75,0 per cent for Planorbis. Leaving Planorbis out
of consideration because of the few specimens collected, we have
an average infection of over 24 per cent in the hosts Lymnaea prox-
ima and Physa, gyrina
.
III. Methods of Investigation.
Preliminary examination of several collections of snails
during 1914-1915 gave the writer an insight into the possibilities
of the study of the agamic trematodes of the Bitter Root Valley.
Plans were made accordingly and an intensive study of these forms
was made from live material shipped to the writer at the Univer-
sity of Illinois during the Fall of 1916. The majority of the col-
lections were made by Mr. Norbert Sager of Missoula. A sketch
map (text fig. 1) indicates the location of each collection. The
snail cell ections are numbered 10 to 24 inclusive, and include all
three snails from the lower reaches of the Valley and Physa and
Lymnaea from the upper reaches around Corvallis. The snails were
shipped in damp green moss and arrived in excellent condition.
The shipments were arranged so that one colleciiion had been ex-
amined and a careful study made of the live parasites before
the next shipment arrived. In this way about a week was allowed
for the study of each species from the living material.
The observations on living material gave data cn the stages
of development within the mollusc, cn the methods of locomotion,
on excystment, and on the excretory system.
In every species of larval trematode secured from the snails
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the mother redia or sporocyst was found. In no cases were eporo-.
cyst ana redia found in the same species. In no case were mother
ana daughter sporocyst found, altho it is the writer's belief that
in certain groups these two generations are produced seriatim, as
Leiper has recorded them for Schistosoma haematobium larvae (1915).
In one case, in the holostome larva, Cercaria flabsllif oralis
,
three generations of rediae were found, althc along with the;; were
young cercariae. Mature cercariae were found in all species of
flukes aiscovered, and usually all stages of development, in
series from the parthenogenetic ovum to the mature cercariae.
The worms were removed from the infected tissue and placea
in a watch glass in 0.3 per cent saline solution. The change
from the host tissue to the saline medium usually caused rapid
movement. Ordinarilly this mobility is due in part to the lashing
and turbine action of the tail, altho the cercaria is able to
crawl about with ease after decaudation. In species where the cer-
cariae cast off the tail and encyst within the primary host (the
snail), the tail seems to be of questionable value. In forms like
the furcocercariae, where there is a free-swimming stage previous
to the infection of the definitive host, the tail is an essential
organ or locomotion.
i.'ith the exception of the furcocercariae, encystment has been
observed in all of the groups studies. No cystogenous glands have
been found in either of the two species of furcocercariae dis-
covered, and it is altogether probable that encystment is not a
preliminary step to a change of host in this group.
It is essential that the excretory system be studied in the
living material. Aside from the vesicle and the main trunks of
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this system, very little can be made out of this system in the
preserves, material. The delicate structure of the flame cells
and the finer capillaries makes it expedient that tnese organs be e
Mined in living specimens, for in fixation they are likely to col-
lapse, even with the most careful technic.
The organs of the digestive system come out equally well in
living and preserved mounts. Some systems, as a rule, can be
made out only from preserved and stained material
.
The most im-
portant of these is the genital complex. For all ordinary pur-
poses the material was fixed in Gilson's reagent, altho equally
good results were obtained from a corrosive-acetic fixing agent.
From the preserved material toto mounts and sections were made,
using Delafield's haematoxylin and Ehrlich's acid haematoxylin
stains, A strong counter-stain of eosin in the sections brought
out remarkably well the nerve fibers of the worms. Care was exer-
cised to keep the mounts acid free, and for that purpose all re-
agents except the destaining reagent were made slightly alkaline
with dessicated potassium acetate. Some specimens were fixed with-
out any acid fraction in the reagent in order to preserve the
excretory granules. These granules, as well as the mucoid cyst
membrane of the encysted worm, gave beautiful biuret and xantho-
proteic reactions, suggesting a tyrosine compound.
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IV. Comparative Morphology and Histology
The progress in the morphological and histological knowledge
of agamic trematodes is wrapped up in the development of discrim-
inate observation and interpretation on the part of investigators.
This has been aided in no small degree by the use of better tech-
nic and by better optical equipment. But it is for the most part
the observer's own expectation that differences must exist in lar-
vae, and his determination to discover faithfully and accurately
such a differentiation of structure, that has brought about pro-
gress in this line of investigation. Wo clearer conception of
the change in point of view can be obtained than by a contrast of
the statement of a worker in the field six decades ago with the
expression of Cnaries Sedgwick Minot just one decade ago. In his
Symbolae ad Trematodum Evclutionis Historiam La Valette (1855 ;34)
recites "nonnullae Trematodum larvae tarn exiguam offerunt differ-
ent! am ut discrimina earum characteristica vix oommonstari queant."
Minot (1397; 938) voices the modern point of view in his declar-
ation that "it is not true that all embryos are alike; on the con-
trary they show class, ordinal, and generic differences from one
another." while the writer fully agrees with the idea that the
most natural way of correlating larval trematodes with the adult
forms is by a knowledge of their life histories, yet such a cor-
relation is not always possible. Loose (1896) probably had the
cercaria of Schistosoma haematobium among some of the furcocer-
cariae that came under his observation, yet he was forced to ad-
mit (p. 167) that "tous ces efforts ont ete, quant a la Bilharzia
completement negatifs." With the idea in mind that not only the
fundaments of the adult trematode are found in the mature cercaria,
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but that even the main descriptive features of the adult are al-
ready present, so that the worker can recognize the adult in the
larva, the writer has attacked thi6 part of the proolem. Fniie
it has been impossible to show species correlations between larva
and adult, it has been found in the course of the investigation
that the larva shows clearly the family features that have been
inferred hitherto only from the "blunaerbuss method" of life-his-
tory investigations.
it is probably true that none of the adult trematodes gen-
etically related to the larvae studied, have been described.
Moreover, there is just as surely the possibility that the char-
acters common both to larva and adult have been overlooked in the
study cf many adult species. It is needless to observe here that
the writer has been confronted with the problem as to what char-
acters of the larva are ephemeral and what ones are common to cer-
caria and adult trematcde. A thoro analysis of the groups stuaieu,
including ,.-.onostomata, Kolostomata, and iJistomata, gives convinc-
ing proof that the most constant systems in larva and adult are
the nervous, genital and excretory systems. Such systems and or-
gans as tail, cystogenous glands, and stylet are distinctly larval
in nature and may or may not show the same relationship as the
natural grouping based on characters common to both larva and
adult.
j£rabryology
By "larval trematode' is commonly understood the phase of the
life-history from the fertilized egg to the adult trematode. This
is truely a wrong conception in the light of the observations
of investigators from early times down to the present. These
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workers have recognized sporocyst and redia as "nurse" to the pro-
geny. In other words, they are parthenogenetic mothers, and as
such are mature individuals. Ssinitzin (1905, 1901 * 1911) has
made a wise separation of sporocyst and redia on the one hand
frcm the cercaria on the other. The mature sporocyst and redia
he groups together unaer the term parthenita , or parthenogenetic
mothers. This term is usea thrucut this paper to define the ma-
ture sporocyst anu. reaia as distinguished from cercaria orlarval
trematudes
.
The homology between cercaria, sporocyst ana redia in their
early stages of development is recognized by Schwarze (1886:64),
who compares his studies on the cercaria' s development with that
of Schauinsland on miracidia of distomes and the gasterostome
Aspiaogaster conchiola (1883). Schwarze notes the similarity
of the "cuticula" , the sloughing off of the epidermis, the loca-
tion of the solid entoblast, which divides so that a portion comes
to lie next to the ectoderm and another part around the gut. He
goss on to say that the homology is very apparent. "Die Keimzellen
aes Embryo entsprechen den Genitalzellen der Carcarie, die etwas
abgeplatteten Epithelzellen des Embryo den Meristemzsllen der
Cercarie." He observes the similarity of the excretory system in
miracidia, redia and cercaria, and "ferner sina sie ebenfalls mit
einem wervensystem ausgestattet , welches die grosste Aehniichkeit
mit demjenigen der Cercarien hat."
Since the miracidium, relia, and cercaria are not, on last
analysis, three parts of one life-history, but mere exactly three
or more complete life-histories, it would not be too much to ex-
pect, then, that the origin of germ layers in miracidium, redia
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and cercaria is the same. All three fenerations arise by the
cleavage and development of a single germ cell of mesodermal ori-
gin. In ths miracidium the cell is always fertilized; in the redia
and cercaria it is always parthenogenetic
. The observations on
the similarity of origin of these cells are extensive, yet mostly
isolates, and deserve re-emphasis.
The exact method of development of individuals within the
sporocyst or redia has been amatter of diversity of opinion. In
general one of two views has been supported by investigators,
budding or parthenogenesis. The earlier writers who considered
the origin of the germ balls described them as arising enaogenously.
Thus Moulinie (1856: 132) writes: "lea Cercaires naissent, comme
nous I'avons vuee en parlant des Sporocystes, de gemmes plus ou
moins arrondis qui se formsnt dans I'interieur de ces derniers lors-
qui'ils atteint leurjievellcpement normal". Then the question arose
whether or not the germ ball arose from the ordinary tissues lining
the body cavity of sporocyst or redia, or whether special cells
were set apart as germinal epithelium. Leuckart (1886:113-125)
asserts that in all cases germ balls arise only from those cells
which remain unquestionably embryonic. He distinguishes between
the condition in rediae and sporocysts, for in the former he found
a specialized germinal epithelium, while in the latter all of
the cells of thebcdy wall remain undifferentiated in character, and
in consequence are capable of germ cell production. Thomas (1883:
11^) found for the sporocyst-redia generation of Fasciola hepatic
a
that the germ balls which develop into rediae arise in part from
germinal cells already present in the embryo (sporocyst ) , but that
"they gain an increase in their numbers by the proliferation of
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cells lining the boay cavity". In the rediae proaucing cercuriae
(1.0,135) he asserts that the majority of the embryos seem to be
formed from the transformation of cells at the posterior end of
the redia. Cells from the body wall become enlarged, ana each of
these cells undergoes segmentation, giving rise to a morula.
Loess (189£: 156,157) is definitely committed to the view that any
portion of the epithelium lining the body cavity is capable of
producing germ balls., but, as a matter of fact, only the posterior
ena (the vegetative end) performs such service. Later (p. 167)
Looss spsaks of the developmental stages as a metamorphosis com-
posed of several generations, in no sense comparable to partheno-
genesis. Haswell (1903: 500,501) describes for the sporocyst of
an echinoetome larva the development of embryos from a single
ovarian mass at the posterior end of the body.
Within more recent years the problem of the origin of germ
balls has been centered around the criterion of the formation of
polar bodies. Coe(189S: 562) founa nc palar bodies in the germinal
epithelium of the sporocyst and redia of Fasciola hepatica . Because
he founa three small granular bodies attached to the germ balls of
Distomum duplication spcrocysts Reuss (1903:470) concluded that
maturation occurred. Tennent's work on Bucephalus haimaenus (1906:
649) supports the argument in favor of the origin of the germ cells
from the walls of the boay cavity. After the germ cell passes in-
to the boay cavity a "polar body" is cut off. Later Tennent has
found that there are three cells in the proximity of the germ cell,
two of which seem to be the result of division of thsfirst cell.
Rossbach (1906: 433) finds no cells which he is willing to call
polar bodies. He concludes that the small cells near the epithelium
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are not polar bodies because 1) their walls are not found in direct
continuity with the germ cells, 6) the cells called polar bodies by
Feuss are normally present during development of germ ball, in
I iracidia, in sporocysts, in rsdiae, and even in the ovary of
sexually mature trematodes ,3) theyare more abundant in the younger
sporocysts and rediae, and 4) they are present in larger numbers
than three's. Finally Cary (19C9), in his study of the germ cells
of an amphistome sporocyst, has found that the germ balls arise
from cells of the body wall which mature without reduction and
throw off one polar body.
The contribution to this problem of the meaning of the prolif-
eration of germ balls described in this paper is based on the de-
velopment of the germ cells in the rediae of the holostome, Ger-
caria flabelliformis Faust 1917. The sections from which the
study of development vias made were cut in a frontal plane, 7u
thick, and stained with Delafield's haematoxylin. In the anteri or
part of the mother rediae large germ balls of both rediae and cer-
cariae are present. The germinal epithelium is confined to the
posterior fourth of the wall lining the body cavity. In some of
the larvae-rediae within the mother rediae the earlier stages of
the history of the germ cells have been studied. This has enabled
the writer to secure a series of stages of the germ cells all the
way from the probable derivation of the mesoderm tissue from the
base of the gut up thru maturation and segmentation.
At a stage in the development of the redia when the archen-
teron is represented by about eight or ten large vesicular cells
(Fig, 45), two striking types of cells are noted in the body can-
ity. Around the gut at the anterior end of the worm are a number
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of nerve cells (n.c), characterized by their multipolar outlines
anu. their small, densely granular nuclei. The other type oi cell
is found wandering out from the blind end of the gut and spreading
thru the body cavity. Some of these cells come to lie against the
wall of the cavity, and at first appear as protrusions of the wall;
layer they seem to constitute a loosely formed inner layer of the
wall. Other cells of this type are found free in the body cavity.
The majority of these cells that have wandered out from the base
of the gut are oval in shape, and have attached to them on one
side a small, nodular protrusion, consisting of the film of cyto-
plasm around a densely granular nucleus.
All of these cells, whether attached to the body wall or not,
are to be regarded as germ cells, based on their present structure
and future behavior. The small nodules are polar bodies Figure
46 K shows this body in process of formation. The mitotic figure
is in the anaphase stage, and was found in a germ cell free in the
body cavity of a young daughter redia. These data on the origin
of the germ cells fromthe specialized germinal mass at the blind
end of the gut support the thesis of Leuckart (1886:133) and
Schwarze (1886: 48,49), that the cells have preserved their orig-
inal embryonic character. The fact that the production of the
polar body and consequent maturation of the germ cells takes place
in cells next to the body cavity as well as in those free in the
body cavity, explains the observations of Thomas (1883:115) that
some of the cells from which the gem balls ars derived are "the
germinal cells of the embryo or cells derived from them by division,
others are formed by a proliferation of the epithelium lining the
cavity of the sporocyst", since these two groups are traceable back
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to a common inception at the base of the gut.
A description is now given of the stages in the
series of the
germ cells in support of the view that the germ cell
is a true
ovum, in its unmodified condition the germ cell is
moderately
inconspicuous, similar in all respects to an undifferentiated
parenchyma cell. As it begins to change, the cell enlarges,
the
cytoplasm becomes granular, with many interstitial vacuoles,
and
the nucleus ccmes to have a clearly outlined membrane
wall. Fre-
quently the chromatin material is massed into a karyosome
(Fig.
46 A). The chromatin mass now becomes oblong (Fig. 46
B) and after
considerable growth becomes coiled into a thick skein (Fig. 46
C).
The next stage (Fig. 46 D) shews the division of the
skein into
eight chromosomes. These chromosomes arrange themselves
in an
equatorial plate, and soon show a longitudinal splitting.
One
of these (b) is precocious in its behavior. It wanders
toward
the edge of the nucleus ana divides (b-^bg) while the other
seven
chromosomes remain with their halves still in contact. The
pre-
cocious chromosomes take up positions toward the poles of the
cell
(Fig, 46 G). The other chromosomes then divide and migrate
to
opposite poles (Fig, 46 E) , one of these' daughter groups being
constricted off as a polar body (Fig, 46 I). As a result of
this
process eight chromosomes separate by longitudinal splitting,
so
that half of each goes into the polar bocty and half remains
in the
cell. The polar boay remains in cytoplasmic connection
with the
ovum while the latter undergoes another division. As in
the
previous division , simple mitosis occurs. The chromosomes
b
piececie the others in separation into component halves (Fig. 46
I)
In a late anaphase of this second division (tig. 46 J) the
polar
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body may diviae, altho this is not always the case.
This second division is not a rart of the maturation, for that
has been accomplished by the expulsion of the single polar body:
it constitutes the first division of the mature ovum. After this
(Fig. 46 K) the polar body is entirely separated from the blasto-
meres (Fig. 46 L) and disintegrates. Hence maturation consists of
a single mitotic division with the extrusion of a polar body, and
takes place without any reduction of chromosomes. In other words,
the process is one of true parthenogenesis.
The somatic chromosome count of the developing germ ball is
eight, consisting of seven ordinary chromosomes and the precocious
individual. In support of this statement is the count of each of
the first two blastomeres (Fig. 46 K, L), and the chromosome com-
plex in the late metaphase of an endoderm cell of a morula (Fig.
46 M), In the latter the count is dcuble,e.g., sixteen, in view
of the previous splitting of the chromosomes antecedent to separ-
ration into the daughter chromosome groups. The consistent ten-
dency of the chromosome b and its des.cendents to separate from
the chromosome mass and to divide before the other seven split,
suggests the possibility that this chromosome is a heterosome, two
of which Lindner (1914) has found in the adults of Schistosoma
haematobium
.
In the case of the germ balls that never reach the body wall,
the process of maturation necessarily takes place free in the
body cavity. For those cells which lodge against the wall and
even fuse with the wall, the process of maturation and cleavage
into two blastomeres takes place while the ovum is still in con-
tact with the body wall. At this time it is set free and allowed
to develop into a germ ball.
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In the older mature rediae (Fig. 44) the epithelial layer of
the body wall lining the body cavily consists of a syncytium in
which nuclei are arranged irregularly. The cell boundaries become
distinct only as maturation of the cells approaches.
Leuckart (1886:124) has stated that it is relatively long
after germ ball formation before it is evident whether the embryo
is to develop into a re~ia or oercaria. While the chromosomal
history in the rediae of Cercaria flabelliformis shows no differ-
ence between cells which develop into daughter reaiae or cercariae,
the cytoplasmic history of this species is indicative of the gen-
eration of the offspring at an early date. The cytoplasm of the
germ cells which develop into rediae is granular altho quite
transparent. It stains a delicate lavender with Delafield's haem-
atoxylin. On the other hand, from the very outset the cytoplasm
of the cercaria type of cell is fibrillar, with many large inter-
mediate vacuoles. It stains a depp magenta with the same dye in
the same section as the rediaerova. Figure 46 L represents the
first cleavage of the cercaria embryo'. The chromosome count is
identical to that in each blastomere in a redia-forming embryo.
Subsequent divisions are difficult to follow on account of the
opacity of the cercariae-germ-balls . It is very evident, never-
theless, that differentiation of layers and organs takes place
much more rapidly in the cercaria-ovum than in the redia-ovum.
The arguments produced by Rossbach (1906:4.55), to show that
there are no polar bodies given off by the germ cell, do not
hold for Cercaria flabelliformis . The polar bodies have been found
not only in cytoplasmic continuity with the ovum, but in the actual
state of mitosis preceding the separation of the polar nucleus
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from the germ ball. Dark granular bodies within the redia which
may be confused with polar boaiss are the nuclei of the nerve cells
in the anterior part of the larval redia, and the ectoderm cells
of the germ balls in the body cavity. Yet a careful histological
study need lsad to no confusion in this matter. Polar bodies are
indeed more numerous in the young rediae, since this is the period
when the majority of the germ cells free in the bo^y cavity throw
off the polar body and mature. Altho Tennent has found three
bodies similar to those designated by authors as "polar bodies",
no authentic proof is recorded of more than one polar extrusion
in the maturing germ cell of a redia or sporocyst.
In summary, it may be saia that the study of the germ cells
in the rediae of Cercaria flab ell iforalis supports the thesis that
true parthenogenesis takes place here; that the germ cells are
traceable to a mesodermal cell mass in the region of the blind
end of the gut; that a single polar body is extruded; ana that
maturation takes place without reduction.
It is not surprising that the details of the germ layers
have not been worked out in the fertilized trematode egg, because
of the yolk inclusions which obscure developmental stages and no
doubt modify the behavior of the segmenting cells. Yet it is
regrettable that no attempt at the precise origin of the germinal
layers has been made for germ balls within the sporocyst or redia.
Without any effort at this exacts tudy of the problem the writer
has followed in the living redias of Cercaria geliucida and C.
konadensis , ana in the sporocysts of C, dendritioa the develop-
ment of the germ balls from the single mature ova, thru unequal
divisions into two, three ana five cells, up to the morula stage.
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Might one not preaict for the Digenea some such cell lineage as
has been worked out for the Turbellarian, Planocera lnqulllna
Wheeler by Surface (1907)? The only existing account for Trema-
toda, that by Schwariie U886), is entirely unsatisfactory and in-
complete. His sum.-r.ary (p. So) of the development of the cercaria
ana embryo is open to question on the following grounds. Accord-
ing to him, the "cuticula" is .ectoblastic . He derives the genital
organs from genital cells, the location of which is uncertain,
excretory, nervous and connective tissue arise alike from a vague
mass of internal oells called meristem cells. Looss (1893: 164)
frankly confesses that he dcss not know how the nervous system
originates , "so dass ich mich einstweilen begnuegen muss rnit dem
Hinweise auf ein Wort, mit dem Vater Goeze sich einst kurz und
buendig auf der Verlegenheit half: genug, es ist da." 1
It seems not inconsistent with comparative studies of other
groups more or less relates to the Digenea to expect that the
ectoderm gives rise to 1) the outermost layer, or epidermis, which
is ciliated in the miracidium and in all cases sloughed off before
maturity, %) ganglion cell masses ans nerve outgrowths, including
sensory endings, and 3) a portion of the prepharynx region; that
from the endoderm is derived the gut; and that the mesoderm is
the layer from which come the excretory, genital and muscular
systems, as well as the connective tissue and the secretory
body covering of the aault.
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Sporocyst and Redia
Since the classic work of Thomas (1883) on the life-history
of Fasoiola hepatica , it has been the common custom to define the
sporocyst and redia in terms of stages in the life-history of
the trematode. The sporocyst is the metamorphoses miracidium, and
the redia arises within the sporocyst. The cercaria is the par-
thenogenetic offspring of the redia and develops into the adult
trematode. While this represents a so-called typical life history,
it is worth while to inquire into the facts and see whether this
really is a life-history, and if the outlined sequenae of events
is always followed. In seme cases the sporocyst is the mother
of the cercaria, in which case the redia cycle has been omitted.
The accompanying table (III) shows, that of the fifteen species
treated in this paper, eight have cercariae derived directly from
the germ cells of the sporocyst. Of the seven remaining, five
are known to come from rediae, while the mothers of the other two
species of larvae are not known.
Types of development are characteristic of certain groups.
The Monoetomata, Holostomata and Ajriphistcmata and usually the
echinostome cercariae develop within rediae. The xiphidiocercar-
iae and the furcocercarias arise from sporocyst tissue. A consid-
erbale modification of a typical life-history, such as is found
in Fasciola hepatica , is displayed among various groups of Digenea.
V. Siebold (18o5) has described a viviparous monostome larva,
Monostomum mutabile , in which the miracidium bursts the egg-shell
while it is still within the uterus. Within this miracidium,
without any metamorphosis into a s-rorocyst, there develops a
single redia. Schistosoma japonicum has two sporocyst stages,

Parthenita Germ.Epith. -35 A-
Sporocyst Redia Non-localized Localize
L
Monostomata
1. Cercaria pellucida x x
2. Cercaria konadensis x rachis
Holostomata
3. Cercaria flab ell Iformis x x
4. Cercaria ptychocheilus ? 7
5. Tetracot'yle pipientis 7 ?
Distoraata
Xiphidiocercariae
6. Cercaria crenata x x
7. Cercaria p.landulosa x x
8. Cercaria diaphana x x
9. Cercaria denaritica x x
10. C ercaria ml oropharynx x x
11. Cercaria rac gmosa x x
Echinostome cercariae
12. Cercaria trisolenata x x
13. Cercaria biflexa x x
Furcocercariae
14. Cercaria gracillima x x
15. Cercaria tubei i stoma x x
Table III. The Parthenitae of the Bitter Root species of
cercariae (and, in addition, Tetracotyle pipientis nov. spec),
together with the type of germinal epithelium.
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of which the former is covered with a smooth and
the latter with
a spinous integument (Leipe; and Atkinson, 1915: 203).
This worm
has no redia stage, for the cercariae develop within
the second-
ary sporocyst. Cercariae and rediae develop side by
side in
the rediae of Cercaria flabelliformis.
The sporocyst is much simpler than the redia. It is
merely
a sac with ectoderm covering, and at times a secretory
inter-
ment From the inner wall of this sac arise the germ balls
that
grov; into the parthenogenetic individuals. In the simplest
types the germinal cell mass consists of the entire internal
layer lying next to the ectoderm. Such a type is found
in
Cercaria dlaphana (Fig. 79), or in C. micropharynx (Fig. 94).
In the majority of cases, however, the germinal tissue is loc-
alized at one end of the sporocyst. In two cases at least
there
is the differentiation of an attachment organ at the
antipodal
end (C. dendritica , fig. 87; C. racemosa, fig. 105). In
the
furcocercariae, C. gracillima and C. tubgristoma (Figs. 147,
157), there is a rhizoid-like attachment at the germinal
end.
In these cases there seems to be some evidence for regarding
the germinal layer a?? localized at the end opposite the
poten-
tial mouth.
The redia is the life cycle normally developing within
the
sporocyst. Its organization is much higher than that of
the
sporocyst. There is a well-developed oral aperture, a
muscular
pharynx, and a sac-like gut. There is a birth-pore just behind
the collar region, on the left side, slightly ventral.
Two
projections, usually in the posterior part of the body, readily
differentiate the redia externally from the shapeless sporocyst.

In the cephalic region around the pharynx there is anerve complex
of highly differentiated nerve cells &ni nerve fibers. These are
distinguishable as a central nerve ring, with four anterior and
four posterior trunks. The posterior trunks do not develop far
caudad. The integument is well developed and thick, and muscular
laters within it play an important role in the movement of the redia,
whereas the sporocyst depends entirely for its movement on the
motility of the larvae within it. In the mature redia the germ
tissue is always localized at the posterior extremity of the body.
The development of the germinal tissue of sporocyst and redia
has been shown to be the result of the maturation of parthencgenetic
eggs. The significant correspondence between the localized germinal
epithelium of the parthenita and that of the cercaria may be pointed
out here. In most cercariae the androeciuus germ cells are aggre-
gated into a definite number of testicular masses, in most cases,
two. In the apharyngeal furcccercariae ( the probable larvae of
the Schistoscmidae) the number of germ masses is larger. The data
compiled in Table IV, on the better known Schistosomiaae, show
that the number of the testicular follicles varies from four to
five in Schistosoma haematobium , the mammalian parasite (Looss ,1899:
658) to about 134 in Bilharziella polcnica , the avian parasite.
The origin of these testes is not described in any case. In all
of the adults the sexes are separate. In Cercaria rracillima
(Fin. 149) the testicular masses are proliferated from a germinal
mass at the posterior extremity of the body, ventral to the ex-
cretory bladder. They are numerous; some twenty-f our or twenty-
five masses are found in this region at this stage of maturity.
Moreover, the female cell masses are also present in the species
at this larval stage, showing the animal is not primitively
uni-
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eexual, but hermaphroditic. It would be only one step further back
in the phylogeny of the group to assume that the hermaphroditic
cell masses and the germinal epithelium of the parthenitae arose
from a common type of germ cell. In other words, the germ cells of
cercariae and parthenitae are homologous. Stages in the phylogenetic
development of the germinal epithelium may be putlined thus:
1. Germinal epithelium non-localized. iixample, Cerearia dia-
phana (Fig. 79), G, mi oropharynx (Fig. 94). Sporocyst cycle.
2. Germinal epithelium local izea; no mouth or suctorial ap-
paratus. Example, C. glandulosa (Fig. 67). Sporocyst cycle.
3. Germinal epithelium localized; suctorial disc or attachment
organ opposite germinal cell mass. Example, C. dsndritica
(Fig. 87), 0. rac ernes
a
(Fig. 105). Sporocyst cycle.
4. Germinal epithelium localized opposite a true oral aper-
ture, with pharynx and gut present. Example, C, flabellifor-
mis (Fig. 43), Redia cycle.
5. Germinal spithelium localized and specialized into two
sorts of conjugating germ cells, male and female isogametes.
(Theoretical)
.
6. Male germ cells proliferated in numbers from the mass of
germinal tissue at the posterior end of the body; female
germ cells more highly differentiated. Example, C. gracil-
lima (Fig. 142). Cercaria stage of gametic cycle.
7. Germinal cells massea into a small number of specialized
glands, called testes and ovaries. Example, £. ^ellucida
(Fig. 18), Cercaria stage of gametic cycle.
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Gigantobilharzia
acutyl ea
Odhner 1910
Gip,antobilharzia
pclonica
(Kowal ewski 1695)
Urnithobllharzia
kowal ewskii
(Parona e Ariola 1896)
Number of
t eaticul ar
follicles
***********
many 134
****************
location of
testes
***********
host
esophagus to
posterior end
***************
Lams fuscus
*******************
entire region be-
hind genitalatrium
*******************
Anas boschas
Anas crecca
many
**********************
chain in posterior
quarter of body
**********************
Larus melanocephalus
***********
citation
****************
Odhner ,1910:
383.
*******************
Kowal ewski ,1893.
Farcna e Ariola, l£j»
**********************
Parona e Ariola, 1896.
-4-
urnithobilharzia
pulverul enta
(Braun 1901)
-5-
Ornithobilharzia
canaliculata
(Rudclphi 1819)
—
b-
Schjstosoma
bomfordi
Montgomery 1906
-7-
Schistoscma
m^icum
Montgomery 1906
ca. 110 many 61
*************************************
lateral to zigzag
unpaired gut
*****************
Anas querquedula
*****************
Braun, 1901a:
947.
*******************
Sterna sp.
*******************
Braun, 1901:
562.
Odhner ,1912:63.
***************
anterior , oval
;
irregular
,
post-
erior; 3/7 lengtr.
entire body
****************
Bos indious
*****************
ontgomery ,1306
1,7.
5 to 9
****************
alternate be-
hind ventral
sucker
*l* **************
Equus cab alius
***************
Montgomery ,1906
1,20.
-8-
Schistosoma
DOV1S
(Sonsino 1876
6 to 8
*************
?
sheep , cattle
*************
Montgomery,
1906:11,14.
—9—
schistosoma
spindalis
Montgomery;!. 906
**************
6 to 7
**************
?
mansoni
Sam'ccn 190
*************
*
**************)*************
Bcs indicus
4 %'fr^t%% 3f: jft 4j'^'t»^'3j*^4: ^
Montgomery
1906:11,10
-10-
;ohistosoma
8
************
small
area
*t*************
man
************
,
Leiper
,
.
1916: 411.
-11-
'chistcsoma
.Taponicum
Katsurada
1904
***********=!
6 to 8
*j*************
limited be-
hind acet.
************
man, cat
************
Katsurada,
1914: 367.
3-
Schistosoma
haematobium
Bilharz 1852
**************
4 to 5
**************
anterior
£ body
*j**************
man
**************
Lcoss,1895:
181.
Leirer ,1916:
411,
Table IV. Male germ cells of the better known Schistosomidae.
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Cercaria
General
The cercaria is the partheno gene tic offspring of the parthenita
It is a highly specialized individual, homologous to the immature
redia or the eporocyat. Its specialization has been accounted for
by Ssinitzin (1910: 38-56) by l) a considerable period of free-swim-
ming life, during which it acquired a tail, 2) a change tc parasit-
ism in the vertebrate, which was at first facultative, but later
became obligatory. There are two types of modified characters to
be accounted for in the cercaria, in addition to the original
characters common tc parthenita and cercaria. The tail, the well-
developed muscle complex, the nerves innervating the muscle system,
together with the salivary glands and the sensory papillae,- all
of these bear evidence of a long period of independent life. TTnen
the organism became parasitic ,first ectoparasitic , later endopara-
sitic, the highly developed muscular suckers with their nerve
tracts were further developed, while the stylet organs and cysto-
genous glands were differentiated. The muscular specialization was
of primary importance within the host, while the cyst served to
protect the worm during the period of transfer from larval to
definitive host.
The cercaria varies in size, altho the size for a particular
family or genus is fairly constant. Holostome cercariae reach a
size of 0.63 mm. in length and 0.35 mm. in width (C. pthchocheilus )
.
On the other hand some of the xiphidipcercariae are extremely
minute, 0.13 mm. in length by 0.09 mm. in width (0.
mioropharynx)
.
There are two types of movement in the cercaria aside
from
the apparent contraction and expansion of the body.
One of these
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is concerned with the forward movement of the animal and defends on
the cooperative action of the suctorial organs and the general bod-
ily musculature. The other is caused by the flagellate action of
the tail. The movement of the cercaria along a forward path re-
minds one of the rythmic action of a measuring worm. The oral
sucker is always used as one organ of attachment, and the ventral
St caudal suctorial disc supplies the other anchorage. With these
two organs of attachment, the larval worm applies the oral disc to
the object of contact, while it draws the posterior portion of the
body forward by the contraction of all the longitudinal muscles.
This places the posterior attachment advantageously near the oral
disc, so that a relaxing of the longitudinal muscles and a synchron-
ous contraction of the transverse muscles throws the cephalic por-
tion of the worm far forward. In the forms with well developed
musculature, such as monostome and echinostome species, the larva
amy appear discoid on contraction, while the expanded worm will
assume a length several times the normal bodily length.
All groups of cercariae possess an oral suctorial organ. For
the second attachment organ there is a variety of accomodations.
Undoubtedly the most advantageously formed organ of this second
type is the one found in the Amphistomata, where there is a power-
ful suctorial disc at the posterior end of the body.
Among the distomes there are many types of posterior suc-
torial organ, ranging from those with a prominent acetabulum not
far from the caudal extremity, as in Stomvlotrema pictum Looss
(1899: 629) to those with poorly developed acetabulum more cephalic
in position. In the latter case there are frequently found auxil-
iary locomotor organs, such as those in the posterior pockets
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of the xiphidiooeroariae. In some species there is
only a suction
of a paired suctorial organ, as in the larvae, Cercaria
orenata
(Fig. 55), and C. diaphana (Fig. 76). In others thare
is the addi-
tional spinose setal complement (C. glandules a, C.
dendrltioa
,
and
and C. miororharynx ). These spines are of especially
important
function on rough surfaces where the disc can take hold
with dif-
ficulty. Altho there is considerable difference in
the rapidity
of movement of the various species studied, it was
evident from the
start that C. glandules
a
was by far the most rapid in movement
of all the oercariae observed. The spinous
outgrowth of the acet-
abulum is of advantage in locomotion, catching
hold where the
unarmed sucker can not operate (C. glandulosa,. fig. 60;
and
C. gracillima , fig. 142).
muscular development in the holostomes is confined
entirely
to the suctorial apparatus, since there is no
distinct tail portion,
rnis type of sucker is derived frOm the distome type.
With the
translocation of the genital opening to the posterior end
of the
body, the primitivegenital pore has come to be used as
an accesory
suctorial organ ( Cercaria ptychocheilus , fig. 47). The
most unique
modification is found in the tetracotyle type. Here
there have
arisen two lateral accessory suctorial grooves (Fig. 41),
and
lappets posterior to the acetabulum. All of these
come to be
enclosed in a common pocket which acts as a large
sucking cup
(Fig. 40). There is practically no locomotion
in these species,
sinle movement is confinsd almost exclusively
to the sucking reflex.
in the monostome no acetabulum is present,
yet the cercaria
Performs the processes of locomotion par
excellence. The pair of
acetabulum in the measuring
posterior locomotor organs replace the
o A
worm movement. In Cercaria pellucida and C. toji§4gn£is, as
well
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as in £, urbanens is . these organs consist of posterior inpocketings
of the integument. In C. imbricata Looss (1893:fig. 151) there is
an internal pocket. In C. ephemera tfitzsch (Ssinitzin,lS05 : f ig. 75
,
76) there are hooh-shaped spines. Cort (1915: 15) finds that they
"apparently have no suctorial function, since no muscles are pre-
sent ana the central cavity contracts while the projection is
extended", A careful study of living and preserved specimens of
£« pellucida. _C. konadensis . and _C. urbanensis shows that these
three American species have no spinose or other integu^netary
modifications. However, their function is found to be distinctly
suctorial, and not "analogous to setae", as Cort believes. Typi-
cal drawings for the locomotor organs of any of these three species
are shown in figs. 16 ana 17. As will be seen in fig. IS, there
are four muscles which are attached to the pockets. By a contract-
ion of the pair xx the pocket disc is applied to the surface of the
contact body; by a relaxation of xx and a contraction of yjr the
pocket is released and pulled forward by the general bodily con-
traction. This has been observed repeatedly in so convincing a
manner that it leaves no doubt as to the structure or function of
of the organ. In addition, in 0, konadensis (Fig* 21) a group of
glands just anterior to the locomotor pockets pour out a mucous
secretion at the time when the disc is applied to the contact
organ. The locomotor pockets perform a similar function and in
a similar manner tc that of the secondary suctorial aisc or acetab-
ulum of amphistome or distome, altho these organs are in no sense
homologous.
The significance of the spines in connection with the caudal
locomotor pockets of distomes has been regarded by Leuckart (18SS:
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128) as deserving more than passing consideration. In Cercaria
armata he considers them as serviceable in keeping the tail attached
to the body after the constriction between the two parts has become
deep. Looking into the phylogenetic significance of the spines of
the same cercaria spr.cies, Ssinitzin (1911:68) regards them as in-
dicating a bifid ancestral appendage of a caudal nature. In view
of ths fact that they actually function similarly to the locomotor
pockets of the monostomes, and are more than likely the ancestors
of the monostome type (Fig. 13), it seems hardly worth while to
find a more obscure meaning in the structures.
The tail is the portion of the cercaria showing preeminently
the adaptation of the organism to free-swimming life. In such
forms as C, set if era tontioelli , 1314: Tav.I), C. pennata and C,
plumosa (Ssinitzin, 1911:TaV.V, figs. 76-79), ths prolonged fres-
swimming existence has given rise to setae, spines and scutes.
The tail arises as a median posterior protuberance, bilat-
erally symmetrical, and, according to the views of Ssinitzin (I.e.),
phylogenetically a paired organ. This thesis is supported, in part,
at least, by ths fact that the excretory trunks arise as paired
organs in both ths body and the tail. In the furcocercariae the
caudal tubules remain separate in the rami of the tail and also
in the "eyelet anastomosis" at the junction of the body ana the
tail. There develops in ths tail the usual complement of muscles,
a transverse layer externally and a longitudinal group more median.
Within the cylinder of muscles is the group of parenchyma cells
surrounding the excretory tubule.
The tails of distomes (Figs. 99, 13o) show that the excretory
vessel is a paired structure, separated in ths middle by a paren-
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chymatous partition with one or two nuclei in each section of 7ja.
The schistosomid larvae have, in addition, eleven or twelve pairs
of oblong cells just lateral to the excretory vessel. The tail of
the monostome is characterized by extra large longitudinal muscles
with prominent nuclei. The portion within the longitudinal mu6cle
cylinder differs in structure in individual species. In C. pellu-
c ida there is one ring of very large parenchyma cells situated
around the excretory vessel. There are eight to ten cells to each
transverse plane of 7ju, In _C. konadensis and C. urbanensis there
are glandular cells within the parenchyma ring; they are large and
crowded with granules. In both of these species (Figs. 35,32) these
cells are arranged in six paired groups. In C. konadensis there
are many cells to each member of the group, arranged in pyramidal
fashion with the apex directed distally. Thus the largest cells
in each group (Fig. 27) are proximal. These cells lie next to the
excretory vessel, Cort has described the cells of 0, urbanensis
thus : "Extending the length of the tail and forming a core are two
rows of long cells which are close together anc have their long
axes parallel with the length of the tail They are full of
heavy staining granules ... There is nothing suggestive of the pos-
sibel function of these cells". He has failed to observe the exact
number of these cells (six pairs) and is surely in error in consid-
ering them as a core extending the whole length of the tail, for
they alternate with non-glandular tissue in about half of the
extent of the organ. Their structure is probably glandular, but
the exact function is not apparent. In (3. urbanensis these cells
arise from undifferentiated parenchyma cells (Fig. 33). They soon
appear as falciform cells in trans-section (Fig, 34), separated in
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a median sagittal plane by a partition arising between two intermed-
iate parenchyma cells, which soon differentiate into a muscular
lamina. The lamina arises before the excretory tublllee differenti-
ate as distinct lumina among the parenchyma cells. Thus the bi-
lateral symmetry along the median sagittal plane is well shown.
The excretory vessel is single in the mature C, pellucida and C_.
konadensis , but remains paired in C. urbanensis .
Looss (1893:34-28) cites the epithelial cells of the tail of
cercariae as good examples of "Blasenzellen" , where all cell ele-
ments of the mesenchyme usually become "Blasenzellen", and where no
true glands take their place. The study of C. konadensis and C.
urbanensis
, together with _C. gracillima , shows that axial cell
glands are present, and that they are derived from the parenchyma.
Moreover, where these special gland cells are not present, as in
C. pellucida , the parenchyma cells are mere vesicular than where
they are present. Yet the writer is entirely in accord with Looss 's
view that there are no indifferent cells remaining in the tail.
The tail, when separated from the body, can not metamorphose into
a sporccyst or redia, as the older writers believed (Pagenstecher
,
1857: 15).
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Integument
The covering of trematodes and cestodes has been the subject
of considerable controversy. A complete and lucid account of the
observations and theories cf investigators along this line has been
given by Pratt (1909). The Blochmann theory (1896) assumes that
"the cuticula of trematodes and cestcdes is a true cuticula morph-
ofogically, which is secreted by the hypodermis, as in other inver-
tebrates", A second theory, presented by Brandes (1892), postulates
that trematodes have no subcuticula in the true sense of the term,
and what has been considered as such is nothing more than the true
parenchymatous connective tissue. Nevertheless, the body covering
is a true cuticula, secreted by special glandular cells of epidermal
origin just beneath the cuticula. The presence of apparent nuclei
in the cuticula has revived the old idea of Wagener that the cuti-
cula is a metamorphosed epithelium. Goto has subscribed to this
theory in his study of the ectoparasitic trematodes (1894: 6-13),
defining three layers, an outer cuticula, a eubcuticula, and a
basement membrane. This is also the interpretation Monticelli has
put on the body investment of Cotylogaster michaelis (1893 : 189)
,
which he claims to possess an "ectoderma sinciziale di aspetto
cuticuloiae"
. More recently Cary (1909:646) has advocated this
view. Pratt (I.e. 731) is inclined toward Leuckart's theory that
the cuticula is of parenchymatous origin, a derivative of the per-
ipheral portion of the parenchyma.
The species of larval trematodes studied by the writer are
consistent in showing that the epidermal layer, developing into
a syncytium in many cases, is present in the early stages of the
sporocyst, redia, and cercaria. In the parthenitae, especially in
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th e redia, this layer may persist until the germ balls within are
ripe and ready to escape. In the cercaria the epidermal tissue
is present in early life as a syncytial layer investing the larva.
In the mature cercaria it is sloughed off. The "cuticula", when
present, arises from below the epidermis. It is a discrete layer
underneath the epidermis, or it impregnates the epidermis from be-
low. In the latter case the nuclei are always superficial, usually
rising above the surface as small tuberosities.
In the mcnostome group, the redia possesses a syncytium of
ectodermal cells impregnated here and there with granules of a
secretory nature. The cercaria develops a well-defined epidermis
which later (Fig. 37) becomes syncytial and is sloughed off. Under-
neath this is the "cuticula", distinctly cut off from the epider-
mis on the outside and from the mesodermal tissue beneath. Among
the latter are the special parenchyma cells with aciculate pseu-
ctcpodia, corresponding to Blochmann's "Epithelzellen" (18-S:7,Taf.
I, II). These differentiated parenchyma cells have no connection
with the "cuticula" in the developing or mature cercaria of this
group. For the hemistome cercaria (£. ptychocheilus , fig. 54),
a non-nucleated epidermis is shown in the process of sloughing
off. Underneath is the distinct layer of "cuticula". Beneath the
"cuticula" is a lining of transverse and longitudinal muscle fibers.
Median to the complexes of the longitudinal muscles are the com-
plexes of the connective tissue. The whole structure, from the
inner wall of the "cuticula", thru to the free parenchyma, is
infiltrated and bound together into a single mass by a secretion.
The intimate structure of this secretion can be understood when
it is explained that it is indifferent to stains. The epithelial
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cells of the complex send out long processes toward the integument
,
so that the processes penetrate into the latter. These cells sug-
gest gland cells, concerned with the secretion of the "cuticula"
.
They are not potentially different from the underlying parenchyma.
Among the distcme larvae the writer has studied the ''cuticula"
problem for echincstomes , schistosomes and xiphidiocercariae. The
redia of C, trisolenata possesses an ectodermal reticulum in which
are found large vesicular nuclei. This covering is impregnated
with large granules which are indifferent to stains. In the
cercaria of this form (Figs. 128-135), there is an ectodermal layer
present, very thin, with the nuclei arising from the surface as
minute tuberosities. Beneath this is the thick layer of "cuticula".
The epidermis has been lost in the tail, no "Epithelzellen" are
visible in the mesenchyme complex. For the schistosome larva,
gracill ima , there are definite nuclei present as minute papu-
lations rising above the surface of the epidermal layer. The
sporocyst of this form has no "cuticula". The bociy wall consists
of a single layer of ectoderm cells, arranged end to end, the
nuclei of which are oval to subspherical . In the distome, (3,
glandules
a
. the sporocyst wall is composed of a single layer of
epidermal cells, with falciform nuclei. In the cercaria the epi-
dermis is present only in individuals where the tail is still at-
tached. Here nuclei are present in the peripheral layer of the
body, but are not found in the covering of the tail. The "cuticula"
is a thin envelope around the circular layer of muscles.
The study of these agamic trematodes with reference to the
probelm of the integument has led the writer to set aside first of
all the view that the ''cuticula" is ectodermal in origin. The
j
ectoderm is superficial, lying outside the ,! cuticula". The impreg-
\ \ -
—
'
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nation of this layer with cuticular granules might lead one tc be-
lieve that the two layers are one, but the earlier history of the
layers shows that this conception is erroneous. Since the secreted
layer is not derived from ectodermal tissue, but rather a product
of mesodermal cells and hence of internal origin, this investment
in the trematodes may be called a tunica endogena . No hypodermis
is found in any of the species studied. Consequently the Blochmann
theory can not hold for these species, ijo special gland cells
have been found to support the theory of Brandes, On the other
hand the evidence of this study points to the sustaining of Leuckart's
theory of the parenchymatous origin of the tunica enaogena on the
following grounds. 1) In all the species the tunica endogena arises
from tissue beneath the ectodermal layer, 2) In all cases where
there is an ectodermal layer only (in sporocysts), no tunica endo-
gena is found. 3) The heaviest tunica is found in species where the
parenchyma has a widely diversified potency, such as salivary,
cystogenous, locomotor and mucin glands. 4) The ''Epithelzellen"
of the monostomes and holostomes (Figs. 37,54) are characterized by
large vesicular nuclei and vacuolated cytoplasm, similar to the
"Blassenzellen of Schwarze (18SS) and Loess (1893). They are modified
parenchyma cells, differing from the underlying layers not in potency
but in location. 5) As the secretory cells for the tunica endogena
these parenchyma cells have developed long acicular pseuaopodia
toward the tunica and , in the larval holostomes, have penetrated
into the tunica. All of these data point toward the parenchymatous
origin of the tunica en:Logena.
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The Parenchyma
Soon after the fundaments of the digestive and nervous systems
of the ceroaria are laid down, certain cells of mesodermal origin
of the germ ball become ovoid and are filled with milky white gran-
ules. These are the "Gtabenchenkoernchen" of the German writers
and the "cellules a batcnnets" of the French. They develop most
commonly in monostomes, amphistomes , and such distomss as form a
heavy cyst. Such a cyst is more mucoid than membraneous.
Other portions of the mesoderm are differentiated as the
germinal epithelium and the muscle layers. The remainder of the
mesodermal cells is for a considerable time potentially great,
and remains undifferentiated. (Looss ,1893:29) . Looss has compared
these cells of the mesoderm to the cambium of the plant. They are
the "nichtveraenderten Zellen" , on the multiplication of which
depends the growth of the minute larva to the relatively large
adult. As the animal grows the cells of this region become more
vesicular, vacuoles appear within the cytoplasm, and acidophyllic
granules appear within the cell. The intercellular spaces become
more and more prominent. The cells are hela together by bands of
ragged connective tissue which, for the most part, is the outgrowth
of the interstitial cells. Within this parenchyma complex there
appear large tubular lumina in certain definite regions, and,
leading into these, tubes and smaller tubules. These are the ex-
cretory tubes; at the ultimate ends of these are found the capi-
llaries and the flame cells (Looss, 1832: 132; Thomas, 18S3: 116-
118), In the schistosome cercariae the main cilia group is not
at the extreme ends of the ducts, but in a pocket in the postero-
lateral part of the main trunks (Figs. 143,145). It is of import-
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ance to emphasize the fact that these excretory trunks and tubes
are not lined, by a wall of specialized cells, but are merely lumina
among certain cells of the parenchyma. It seems highly probable
that Looss's view is correct as regards the flame or "Trlchter",
that it, too, is an intercellular lumen, into which the parenchyma
cell cilia protrude, and that it is not in a hollowec-out cell. The
cilia are definitely outgrowths of the single cell- at the head of
the capillary (Fig. 138), a cell which is differentiated from the
sister cells of the xarenchyma by the possession of a much smaller
nucleus and densely granular protoplasm.
Ssinitzin has suggeste.. the possible relationship between the
sex pore of the body cavity of the parthenita and the excretory
system cf the cercaria (1911:77-30). While certain facts point to
this theoretical possibility, they seem inadequate for consideration
in detail in this paper.
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Musculature
The muscle systems of the parthenitae and the cercariae are,
for the most part, confined to the peripheral and splanchnic re-
gions. The peripheral muscles consist of an outer series of radial
muscle fibers and an inner series of longitudinal fibers. A third
series, the dorso-ventral , which is common in the adult forms, is
suggested at times in the body of the cercaria. The muscles of the
intestinal tract consist of a longitudinal and a circular series.
The peripheral system lies directly beneath the tunica endogena.
It opens interstitially to permit the growth of the processes of the
parenchyma cells which secrete the tunica endogena. The outermost
layer is the circular series. It may consist of a single band
of one cell in thickness or it may include a cylindrical band sev-
eral layers thick (Figs. 37,54,97,128). Within this is the longi-
tudinal series. Usually here the individual fibers of the bundles
are separated from one another by a considerable interstice. The
fibers are longer and fewer than those of the circular series. A
section of an adult tre.atode shows, in addition to these, an
oblique series of fibers. These oblique fibers give the appearance
in section of a diamond pattern. In another type, the dorso-ven-
tral, the fibers run at right angles to the frontal plane. In the
holostome cercaria (Fig. 54) no such series is found, altho the
longitudinal series is so arranged that the fibers are on edge and
,
might be taken for the dorso-ventral series. The view of Bettenaorf
(1897:315,316) that the "Epithelzellen" of Blochmann are really
! longitudinal muscles, can no t be considered valid, since the former
I
are indifferent to stains and the latter are deeply stained by the
J
same methods of technic.
i )| ==?
t
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In the oral and acetabular suckers and frequently in the phar-
ynx there exist the transverse, longitudinal and oblique series,
interwoven into an inseparable complex. These are best developed
in the Amphistcmata. In view of the fact that the redia which pro-
duces germ ball 8 is an adult and the cercaria is an immature in-
dividual, it is not surprising that the pharynx of the redia is
fibrous, with few nuclei and large vacuoles, while the pharynx and
suckers of the cercaria are composed of cells practically undiffer-
entiated. In the rediae the fibers can be traced to the myoblasts.
The main deeply seated system of muscles for the cercaria
consists of the muscle band series of the digestive tract. In the
holostome (Fig. 54) an additional muscular activity has been as-
sumed by the cirrus pouch. Aside from these no muscles are devel-
oped in connection with the genitalia in the larva. As regards the
digestive tract, the ceca are covered with an cuter and an inner
series. The former are longitudinal fibers and the latter are
circular fibers. This is in harmony with the muscular layer studies
made on ether Platyhelminthes.
Histology of the muscle cells. An important step was made
in the knowledge of the intimate structure of the trematode
muscle cell when Bettendorf (1897) showed the connection between
the muscle fibers and the myoblasts. The present study corrobo-
rates Bettendorf 's work. The nuclei of the myoblasts are oval.
(Figs. 113,119). The cells very early send out long protoplasmic
strands along well defined paths. While the processes from the
myoblasts may emerge from any part of the cell, the longitudinal
strands are always directed in a longitudinal plane, and the cir-
cular fibers are always circular . Auni que picture is presented at
the point where the furcae of the digestive tract arise (Fig. 118).

Here there are two anterior processes running oephalad, and three
strands proceeding caudad along each cecum. The chromatin in the
nucleus of the myoblast is usually confined to the karyosorae.
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Armature of the Trem atode
The miracidium and sporocysts are not provided with hooke
or piercing armature. The redia is usual J y conspicuous because of
its oral sucker, pharynx and gut, and not because cf any armature.
In the cercaria, however, are found, even in the most delicate
species, spines covering the tunica endogena, especially in the
region of the head. In the special group of the stylet cercaria
the stylet is the larval organ which is of specific systematic
work.
It is not a universal rule, however, that all redia and
sporocysts are unarmed. At times a modification of the posterior
wall of the redia is produced, as in the redia of G. blflexa,
where the terminal organ is spinose(Fig. 141). Leiper and Atkinson
(1915:202) found the second sporocyst generation of Schistosoma
j aponicum to be Covered with a spinous integument.
More conspicu-
ous is the prepharynx organ o f the redia of Cercaria pellucida
(Fig. 7). This organ is four-lobed, and has on the outer side of
each lobe long spines projecting forward and small spines directed
laterad. The use of such a weapon within the soft parts of the
host tissue produces untold injury.
No armature has been observed on the boay of any monostome
cercaria. The holostome, Tetracotyle oiicientis (Fig. 47), has
a spinose covering over the entire body and special spines in the
region of the acetabulum and accessory suctorial grooves.
Spinose modifications are common in the distome group, and in some
cercariae, setiferous modifications of the tail. The types which
the writer has examined have the armature confined exclusively to
the body. These integumentary differentiations will be aiscussed

under the headings of 1) general bodily spinosity, 2) spinosity of
the oral aperture, 3) the hood spines of the echinostomes , and 4)
the stylet organ of the xiphidiocercariae. In addition there are
the spines at the posterior end of the trunk in the caudal pockets.
Their locomotor function has allowed of their consideration in an-
other place.
In many cercariae there is a tendency for the entire bodily
integument to become modified so that the surface fairly bristles
with needle-like spines. These are usually arranged in a regular
diamond pattern, and are mere fully dsvelpped at the anterior end
of the body than in the caudal portion. A fair conception of this
type may be gotten from figure 90. This condition is found in
some xiphidiocercariae and some echinostomes. The spines are al-
ways pointed forward. The only differentiation consists of a more
marked development forward.
Of a somewhat more limited distribution is the oral armature
of spines in the schistosomid, C. gracillima (Fig. 142). These
spines are turned into the body with the inpocketing of the oral
sucker-pouch, so that the animal in the condition of contraction
appears perfectly aspinose except for the armature of the acetab-
ulum. But on protrusion the oral sucker is crowned with a solid
cap of spines,
..lore specialized and specifically valuable in systematic
work is the hood of spines of the echinostome group. This collar
is usually an incomplete ring, consisting of a circlet around the
dorsal side, extending ventrad into the middle half of the body.
Dietz (1910) has seen fit to sketch 63 figures of spine characters
and numbers in his monograph on the Echinostomidas of birds. The
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adult echinostomes of North America have received little attention
and. in consequence a description of the specific spine characters
of the cercariae will be of little value until more attention is
given to the adults of the family.
The stylet is the unique larval organ of the xiphidiocercar-
iae. Because of its resemblance to a quill, it might be more
properly called a quill than a stylet, for its value as an organ
of piercing is questionable on account of its frailty and frequently
disadvantageous leverage. It is a mucoid structure, situated in the
dorsal wall of the oral pocket, well supplied with muscles to work
it in any direction anteriad and laterad. It is fully formed only
in the mature cercaria, and is carried into the cyst (Figs. 84,85).
Quite generally the stylet is recognized as of specific syste-
matic value and is so figured in systematic descriptions (Luhe,1309:
189-200), but the stylets as figured are so non-specific as to be
cf little value in the identification of species. The writer be-
lieves that the stylet is of specific value, but this specificity
lies in the details of the organ rather than in the general outline,
and the details must be figured to be of value. (See figs. 57, SI,
77, 83, 91, 103).
The stylet is usually a weak organ mechanically and poorly
levered. It is, however, resistent to chemicals and indifferent
to dyes. The stylet of Cercaria glandulosa is extremely delicate,
so that it goes tc pieces immediately when a cover glass is pressed
down on a water mount of the worm. The stylet, as a rule, is hard
to observe in preserved mounts.
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Th e Glands of the Agamic Trematode
Glandular organs in the trematode may be distinguished as der-
mal, salivary, mucin, cystogenous, genital and locomotor. The ler-
mal glands are those imbedaed in the subdermal tissues, are uni-
cellular, usually flask-shaped, with a small auct opening tc the
exterior. The salivary glands include all of the unicellular glands
which open into the digestive tube. Mucin glands are paired tight
and left groups of one to several gland cells emptying into the
oral pocket thru long attenuate ducts, Since mucin is a constitu-
ent of salivary glands, these glands are to be considered as a mo-
dified salivary gland. Cystogenous glands are imbedded in the paren-
chyma and are usually filled with rhabditiform granules which super-
ficially resemble rice grains. They are not to be confused with
the dermal rhabdites of the Turbellaria. The cystogenous glands
function in the formation of the larval cyst at the time when the
transfer to the definitive host is to be made. Genital glands,
in the sense defined here, include only the auxiliary gland elements
of the genital system and do not refer to the sex glands themselves.
Locomotor glands arise in connection with the locomotor organs in
the posterior part of the body.
The dermal glands are of adult significance. Looss (1894:135)
has found them in all groups of adult trematodes studied, but does
not record them for any cercariae except C. vivax Sons. (I.e. 344),
(1898: 219, fig. 176,glcu). No dermal glands have been found by
the writer in the course of the present study,
Salivary glands are probably present in all groups of cer-
cariae and in some rediae. In the simplest form they are nothing
more than pyrifcrm cells in the region of the digestive tubs. Thus

the monostome cercaria, C. imbrlcata , described by Loose (1895:195)
as having a pharynx without a bulb, has unicellular glands massed
around the tube in the pharynx region. The furcocercariae , with no
true pharynx, have a similar group of cells in the pharynx region,
so closely massed together as to lead Looss into error in consid-
ering them a true pharynx (1SS6: 230, fig. 176 ph). As a matter
of fact, the structure of these masses of glands in the furcocer-
cariae does look superficially like a pharynx (Fig. 142), but on
cross-section the cells of the complex are found to be unmistakably
glandular (Fig. 152).
A modification of the type of salivary gland just described
has been observed in Cercaria mi oropharynx , C, diaphana, and C,
glandulosa . In thses species the cercariae show not only the mus-
cular pharynx, but also a large group of gland cells around the
digestive tract. In C. mioropharynx (Fig. 93) the glands are pre-
laryngeal, grouped in a spherical mass around the oral chamber.
They are minute cells, about 3u in trans-section. The glands of
C. dlaphana (Fig. 73) exhibit a maximum glandular growth in the
vicinity of the pharynx proper. Several hundred gland cells about
3u in diameter surround the pharynx. A case of secretion along
the entire digestive tract is found in C. glandulosa (Fig. 60).
In this species the glands are much larger than in the two pre-
ceding species about 6u in cross section and 12u to 25u in length.
They are formed along the entire course of the lumen, from the ori-
fice to the blind end of the ceca, altho they are best developed
in the region of the pharynx.
A distinctly different type of gland is that termed the
"stylet gland". It is so-named because of its frequent occurrence
coincidently with the stylet organ of the xiphidiocercariae. But

since it oocurs, too, in furcocercariae and in echinostome cercariae,
where there is no trace of a stylet, the evidence supports the viev7
that this type of gland is more generalized and more primitive
than the stylet organ.
These mucin glands, for such they are, arc found in the cer-
cariae of the distome groups examined by the writer, and in the
redia of the holostome, C. flabelliformis . They are bilaterally
symmetrical, lying outside the intestinal furcae, behind the region
of the pharynx. They open thru long-necked ducts into the oral
pocket. The glands ars in masses; they vary in the number of cells
from four in each lateral mass of the furcocercariae (Fig. 144),
to eight or ten in the stylet cercariae, while in the echinostomes
they run as high as 110 on each side of the esophagus (Fig. 134).
The cells are, in general, characterized by a densely staining
granular protoplasm and a highly refractive nucleus, which remains
hyaline when treated with haematoxylin dyes. Most interesting
is tne type presented in tne stylet group, especially tne form
Cercaria crenata (Fig. 55), where there is a differentiation of
inner and outer groups of the glanas on each side of the gut. These
groups have individual canals to. their exit at the oral pocket.
The outer series consists of six glands, comparatively small,
8u to 9u in diameter, goblet-shaped, extending caudad to the mid-
acetabular region. They are finely granular and are best studied
in living mounts. The inner series consists of five cells, two
of which are situated just behind the pharynx and the other three
postacetabular, thus causing the inner series to be divided into
an anterior and a posterior group. These inner gland cells are
llu tc 15u in diameter, and coarsely granular. Their difference
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in structure suggests a functional difference.
The mucin glands of the redia of C. flabellif ormis are paired
structures, lateral and dorsal to the digestive pouch, consisting
of a single series cf six cells which open thru a common tube into
the pharynx region of the redia. The cells are similar in structure
to the mucin cells of the cercariae of other groups, altho no such
glands have ceen recorded from the cercariae of the holostome
group. Only one other case has been reported for the redia, that
for the parthenita of Cere aria equitator by Ssinitzin (1911:53,
fig. 50). In this redia the gland cells consist of a single cell
with a wide duct to the pharynx region. A similar pair of uni-
cellular salivary glands is figured by Looss for the miracidium of
Schistosoma haematobium (1896: fig. 113 gleph). This occurrence
of the mucin glands in the miracidium, redia, and cercaria of
various groups, and the fact that they pass into the intermediate
host along with the cercaria (La Rue, 1917), show that these organs
are of fundamental importance in the economy of the worm.
That these glands are of more specific character than the
ordinary salivary and epidermal cells of the trematodes is demon-
strated by their differential staining reaction. The usual haem-
atoxylin dyes shew a great number of granular protein inclusions.
Recently (La Rue, 191 7) it has b-een shown that these glands in
Cercaria marcianae have mucin in their ducts, because of the
staining reaction with toluidin blue and thionin. La Rue suggests
that the glands produce "mucus", in view of their specific stain-
ing reaction. However, since the glycoprotein of salivary diges-
tion is mucin (iiathews, 1915: 333), it is mere exact to designate
these glands as mucin glands .
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A type of gland undoubtedly common to all cercariae is the
cystogenous gland. It is a unicellular organ in the parenchyma
just beneath the integument. In some groups these cells may be
small and scattered between the cells of the parenchyma (C. gl and-
ulosa
,
fig. 62). In other groups the gland cells are frery large
and conspicuous so that they fill the greater part of thebody,as
in the species, C, Toellucida (Fig. 14), C. dendritica (Fig. .85),
ana C\_ trisclenata (Fig. 132). The material within the cyst cells
is usually milky, semi opaque, either homogeneous or granular. In
most cases the contents consist for the most part of the rhabditi-
form granules, which are indifferent to dyes. These granules are
not attacked by weak acids or alkalies, but are digested by strong
acids or bases. It seems probable that they are of a derived pro-
tein nature.
The formation cf the cyst varies in the types studied. In the
majority of the species the cyst is a firm envelope with a free
space around the embryo, more or less filled with a watery fluid
(Figs, 41,84,118). On the other hand, some of the cysts are more
mucoid in structure, with a granular viscous inner portion and an
outer jell (Fig. 11),
The methods of encystment differ. In the monostome where
the encystment is rapid and an entire lot of mature cercariae en-
cyst in two or three minutes after they are freed from the redia,
the process is sc rapid that the tail is not entirely cut off
until the major portion of the cyst is formed (Figs. 9-11). Where
the time of encystment is considerably longer, as in G. trisolenata
and C. dendritica
.
the tail is discarded -long before the process
of encystment actually osgins. The encystmBnt is an adaptation

on the part cf the larva to the change in environment. In two cas
however, encystment takes place within the liver cf the primary
host (C., micropharynx and C. biflexa ) . It is highly probable that
in these cases encystment was the result of temperature stimuli,
since they were secured in iicvember when the winter had already
set in. Here, then, encystment is apparently an adaptation to
"wintering over"
.
In only one group has there been no record of encystment of
the cercaria. This group is that of the furcocercariae. Here the
tail is dropped only under the pressure cf the cover slip or when
the worm begins to disintegrate. The statement of La Valette
(1855: 34) is a good expression of the conditions in this group
of larvae: "Cercariae cystibus non indutae in animalium vertebrat-
orum intestinis pereunt."
The phenomenon of encystment is one which has been observed
by many investigators. It has been shown and described very accur
at ely by La Valette (I.e.), Moulinie (1856), Pagenstecher (1857),
ana a long line of later investigators. . wiuulinie refers to the
studies of earlier workers on encystment, mentioning v.Sieboid
(1835) and Steenstrup (1842). The credit for the first record of
encystment undoubtedly belongs to Nitzsch (1807). Nine years
later this writer has recorded his observations on the encystment
of Cercaria ephemera . The review in Isis (1818:738) describes the
process of decaudation and encystment as observed by Nitzsch, and
shows that this worker expected the cyst to develop the following
year. Fantham's criticism of witzsch is essentially unjust (1916:
12), since Nitzsch considered the cyst to be dormant and not dead.
The process cf encystment has been described in detail by

fcomas in hie work on Fasciola hspatica (1^53:129). Encystment here
conforms to the rapid type, described for the rnonostome C. pellu-
Ljda . "The tail is sometimes shaken off before encystment begins,
but, as a rule, the tail remains in connection with the body dur-
ing the process, and continues to be energetically lashed from side
to side, until finally a more vigorous movement detaches it, ihe
whole process is very rapid, and in a few minutes a layer of con-
eideroaie thickness is formeu, whilst its substance begins to
harden .
"
Loess (1896) has described the cystogenous glands in numerous
species of cercariae. Ssinitzin (1905) has found the cystogenous
glands in the vicinity of the excretory cesicle of C, macrocerca ,
and has interpreted them as lying within the bladder, but this segms
improbable.

The Excrete ry System
Of the four mo6t important systems of the trematode the
excretory system is the most delicate. It can be worked out with
precision in the living animal, but in preserved material it is
next to impossible to find mere than the main trunks of the system,.
In all of the cercariae and parthenitae the excretory systems de-
scribed here nave been studied from living material. Altho there
are many individual differences within groups, yet the fundamental
oonstancy is evident.
The Monostcmata. The main features of the excretory system
of all of the Monostomata are the same. The cercariae have two
main trunks arising from a common point just behind the median eye-
spot or median pigment center, and proceed posteriad and laterad
to the posterior part of the body, where they join ens another in
the common vesicle. The bladder opens to the outside dorsad thru
the excretory pore.
The main excretory trunks are filled with large refractory
granules, more extensively described on p. , The continuous
circuit of the system provides for the transfer of granules and
other waste products from right to. left and reversely, dependent
on the contraction and expansion of the several parts of the animal.
The bladders of the various species differ considerably insize
and structure, but as a whole they may be placed into two sub-groups
which are of considerable systematic value, m the trioculate
forms, such as Cercaria oellucida , in dorsal view the bladder is
distinctly trilateral when relaxed, with the excretory pore median
posterior. This same type is found in C. ephemera Nitzsch (Ssin-
itzin, 19C5:fig. 75), and in C. imbricata Looss (lS9S:fig. 148),
and also for C. zostera Ssinitzin (1911: Tav.I,figs. 14,15),
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In action, however, due to the muscular movements of the pos-
terior portion of the body, the anterior portion of the blaaaer may
seem tc be a separate organ, opening into the bulbous posterior
portion of the vesicle thru a constricted area. In the bioculate
types, on the other hand, the bladder is spherical vesicular, with
the excretory trunks emptyimg into the extreme lateral reaches of
the vesicle. The excretory pore in these species is sub terminal
rather than terminal. The only bioculate species knpwn are C
.
1 oph-
ocerca (le Filippi, 1857:pl. I, fig. 3) , C. urbanensis (Cort, 1915:
fig. 5), and C. konadensis . Lebour (1907: 443 ,pl , X,f ig.B) describes
the bladder of C. lophoceroa as semilunar, but from her figure it
appears more reniform than lunar. Cort does not describe the shape
of the bladder of G. urbanensis , or state its size. The writer has
found it to measure 50u to SCu in median sagittal line and SOu in
transverse section. The excretory pore of the species is large,
some 20u in diameter; it is weakly muscular (Fig. 35), In C. kon-
adsnsis (Fig. 39) the bladder is small, 14u to 15u in diameter.
The excretory pore is correspondingly small, 3u to 4u in diameter,
and weakly muscular.
The excretory system in the tail of monostomes is simple.
It consists of a median tubule, with tributary laterals, which swell
in the proximal region and empty into the common bladder of ths trunk.
Holostomata. The excretory systems of Kemistomidae and
Holostomidae are sufficiently different to require separate treat-
ment.
Holostome type. No accurate or detailed description of the
tetracotyle type of excretory system exists. deFilippi (1857: fig
26) has pictured two laterals for C. vesiculosa , arising from num-
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erous tubules in the anterior part of the body. The connection of
these tubes is not clear in the region of the bladder. Altho the
sketch was made "to 6how particu] arly the lateral vessels", it
gives no adequate conception of the fundaments of the system,
Brandes (1891:569) is satisfied with the statement that the "sys-
tem reaches into all parts of the cone; an especially large canal
passes longitudinally thru the anterior wall of the cone." Only
a faint suggestion of the system is figured by Rosseter for Holo-
stoi.iUm excisum (Linstcw) (1909: fig. 17). In view of the lack
of definite data concerning the excretory vessels of the holostomid
group, it seems advisable to describe the system in considerable
detail
.
The excretcry-vascular system of Cercaria flabelliformis is
shown in figure 39. At the extreme posterior end of the worm,
situated slightly dor^a, is the excretory pore. It is the opening
if a relatively small bladder, larger in no diameter than the pore
itself. At its antero-lateral horns two large trunks arise, con-
siderably inflated in their posterior portion. They may be traced
forward along the inner reaches of the digestive ceca until they
reach a place about twe-fifths the distance from the anterior end
of the larva. Here a transverse canal is found, with a median
connection between the two trunks, and lateral transverse tubules.
The lateral tubules are concerned with the part of the larva pos-
terior and lateral to them. Between them and the main longitudinal
trunks are found a great number of anastomoses. Anterior to the
median transverse canal the tubules spread out in fan-like arrange-
ment, running to the sides and front of the worm.
Undoubtedly this system was originally distome in character.
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It was made over to suit the needs of a modified distome larva.
The longitudinals are clearly those of the Y type so common to the
excretory system of the distomes. On the other hand, the transverse
tubes and the anastomoses of the postero-lateral reaches are new
structures.
The entire system is filled with minute refractory granules
which facilitate the tracing of the courses of the various vessels.
Remistome type. This type has been worked out in faithful
detail both in the larva (Diplostomulum) and in the adult. A
discussion of the excretory system of C. rtvchocheilus will be
limited to the points of divergence from the previously described
species.
The earliest larvae of this group to be accurately figured
are Diplostomulum clavatum Uordmann) and D. volvens (Nordn ann)
(1832: Taf. II-IV), From the elongated bladder there arises
a bicornuate structure which proceeds forward and outward for a
short distance. A bifurcation of each cornu then takes place,
so that there are two pairs of vessels to proceed forward, an inner
and a n outer pair. They run forward to a plane in front of the
middle of the body, where they unite and run cephalad as a single
vessel. A transverse vessel is found posterior to this union; this
vessel connects the two sides of the system. Brandes diagram for
the excretory system of D. abbreviatum (1891:Taf . 39, fig. 17)
differs from this type only in the details and not in the main
features
.
The system of Cercaria ptvchocheilus (Fig, 49) is not fun-
damentally different from the above described systems, but has
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intereeting modifications. A long, attenuate non-muscular bladder
lies dorsal to the posterior genital apparatus. It does not pair
but gives off a single median longitudinal vessel, which proceeds
forward to the midacetabular region, where it gives off the trans-
verse vessel. The median longitudinal trunk then runs forward to
the origin of the ceca. Here it gives rise to three antero-lateral
vessels. These bend outward and backward, with numerous anastomoses,
and finally unite with the lateral trace's of the transverse vessel.
The outer reaches of the transverse vessel give rise to many anasto-
moses which are conspicuous in the postsro-lateral portion of the
body.
The fundamental vessels of the hoi ostome type are the paired
laterals and the transverse vessel, anastomoses and modifications
have altered the system appreciably, but not beyond the ability
to recognize the common type underlying the system in all of the
species.
The entire system contains many medium-sized refractory gran-
ules which oscillate back and forth thru the vessels at every move-
ment of the animal. By unusual contraction of the worm, the granules
are forced into the bladder and out thru the excretory pore.
Distomata. The distome cercaria has a simple type of excretory
system, different in sub-groups, but retaining the fundamental
structure of the group as a whole. This plan consists of a poster-
ior median bladder with two lateral longitudinal vessels in the body
of the cercaria and a median longitudinal vessel in the tail.
The xiphidiocercariae. The excretory system of the stylet
|
cercariae consists of a bladder, usually muscular, and a pair of
;
lateral longitudinal vessels which arise from lateral cornua of the
i
__________
^———
lH
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tladder. The primitive lateral system consists of three tubules,
which arise from the common lateral sodii after the latter leaves the
bladder. Cns of these tubules proceeds pcstcriad, while the other
two run forward as inner and cuter tubules. The single median tail
vessel ends blindly near the posterior end of the tail; it some-
times receives tributaries, but this is not always the case.
The bladder is a median posterior structure opening to the
exterior thru the dorsal pore. It is usually muscular, unpaired.
It varies greatly as to size and shape. It may be pyriform (Fig. 90),
obovate (Fig. 93), crenate (Figs. 55,81), truncate or obtruncate
(Figs. 60,100), falciform (Looss,189S: fig. 146), or lunar (Looss,
1895: fig. 179).
The physiological and morphological bladders are not always the
same. The former may encroach on the lateral systems in order to
increase its capacity. This encroachment may consist of mere en-
largements of the cornua without any change in structure (C. glandu-
losa, fig. 60; C, mi oropharynx , fig, 90). On the other hand the
needs for a muscular enlargement sometimes cause the musculariza-
tion of the cornua (C. dendritica , fig. 81; C. crenata , fig. 55;
and C. r^cea^sa , fig, 100). In C-. diaphana (Fig. 73) the modifi-
cation of structure has taken place before the enlarge ment of
the long median vessel and the lateral tubes.
The capillaries tributary to the lateral tubules are repre-
sented in their most simple form in C. micropharynx (l.c, supra).
However, the internal anterior vessel may move forward, as in
C, crenata , or become rudimentary, as in _C. glandulosa . Tne exter-
nal anterior tubule is usually the most fTally developed.
It is important to note that the lateral systems of the

xiphidioceroariae never anastomose or coalesce in any way. The medi-
an sagittal plane acts as a "watershed", altho the larva is not ap-
preciably thicker in that plane than farther laterad.
In the forms studied there were found no large flame cells in
the course of the excretory system. If any minute flame cells
were
present they were concealed by the thick integument.
ihe literature shows a paucity of observations on the flame
cells of larval and adult distomes. For Gorgordera paftenstecheri
and for Philodistomum folium Ssinitzin (1905) shows the details
of the flame cells. They consist of an ameboid cytoplasm in which
is imbedded a spheriod nucleus with rich chromatic inclusions.
This cell is the terminus of the capillary Col). It is ordinarily
funnel-shaped, but when distended becomes deeply reniform. The
junction of the flame cell and the capillary is marked by a consid-
erable number of cilia which vibrate rythmically, giving rise to
Ssinitzin 's characterization, "vibratile tip cell of the excretory
system.
"
A much more detailed study of the flame cell of the adult
distome is given by Loess (1896: 110; figs, 73,77)for Distomum
sanguineum Sons. The details of the cell p_er se are not appreciably
different from those given by Ssinitzin, but the distribution
of the flame cells thru the body of the distome is of interest.
There are four symmetrical pairs of groups of three cells each
in the middle of the body, and one pair of two cells each in the
anterior ana posterior reaches of the body, making sixteen pairs of
flame cells and tubules in all (Fig, -7). This gives some idea of
the arrangement of the flame cells in the typical distome. In
Distomum iso^rum (Looss , 1894: fig. 103) six paired groups of ul-
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timate tubules are figured with four flame cells to each group,
making forty-eight flame cells in all. In Pis ton,urn cylinaraceum
(I.e. fig. 163) there are six paired groups of capillaries with
three flame cells to each group, totalling thirty-six flame cells.
Thus the number of flame cells is not constant in different species
but remains constant, of course, for each species.
Looss (1894: 249,250; fig. 1S6) suggests that the fundamental
larval system is the fundamental system of the adult. Extension
and modification occur thru a dichotomy of theexisting capillaries
and flame cells, and an encroachment cf the tubules upon the capillar
ies. The greatest modification takes place during encystment,
altho this is in no sense a metamorphosis.
Among adult American distomes the excretory system of Micro-
phallus opacus (Ward) alone has been workea out with the exactitude
and finesse of the European workers (Wright, 1913: pi. 17, figs. 1,3).
This form has the distome Y-shaped bladder and cornua. There are
only eight paired capillaries, and only sixteen flame cells. This
condition constitutes a remarkable reduction of flame cells from
the ordinary types, a reduction which can not be entirely accounted
for by the small size of ths species.
ihe Echinostome type. This family of distomes is characterized
by simplicity of detail in the excretory system except in ths region
of the head. The bladder is not markedly muscular. The pair of
lateral vessels arises from the anterior median region of the blad-
der, and not from the horns of this vesicle as in the xiphidiocer-
cariae. The main trunks do not dividebut proceed to the cephalic
extremity along the lateral margins. They sometimes receive small
tributaries along their course. In ths cephalic region the vessel
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oommonly flexes back on itself. Such flexure may cntinue back to
the posterior extremity of the body, as in £. reflexac (Cort, 1915:
fig. 43), or may continue caudad only a short distance, reflexing
a second time (0. biflexa, fig. 135). An intermediate form, C.
echinaturn , huo been described by Looss (1894:191), where the first
flexure continues caudad while another part is reflexed cephalad.
A modification of the type represented by C. biflexa , where the
the doubel flexure is entirely within the cephalic region, is seen
in C. trisolenata (Fig. 109), Either the end of the flexure has
been fused to the most anterior part of the main vessel, or the mid-
dle portion of the system has been modified. As a result a triangu-
lar channel system has been formed at the anterior end of this ex-
cretory system.
The most characteristic feature cf the two species of echino-
etome excretory system studied is the triplet of flame cells at
the anterior part of the system, A detailed study of the flame
cells in C. biflexa is found in figure 138. The cells are situ-
ated in the pockets communicating with the ultimate part cf the
reflexed tubule. Cell a is found in the sinus between the sscondary
and tertiary vessel. It points upward and outward. It is the small-
est of the three cells. Cell c_ occupies the swollen end of the
tertiary vessel. It is the largest cf the three vessels; its
cilia are the most rythmical of the group. Cell b lies midway be-
tween cells a and o_. It points downward and inward. Cells o and
b function in bringing the excretory v/astes into the vessel from the
surrounding tissue and cell c directs the excretory material along
|
the vessel.
I
The excretory system of certain species of echinostome cercariae
i
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sontain granules. These granules have been fcund in all 0. t risol -
inata examined; they are found in the lateral vessels from the re-
gion of the pharynx pcsteriad to the acetabulum. They have not been
jeen in C. biflexa .
The excretory system in the tail cf echinostome cercariae is
Lnccnstant. In C. trisolenata there is a single median tube with
10 prominent tributaries. In C, biflexa a median tube runs two-fifths
fche distance posteriad, where it divides to form two tubules which
proceed distad. In C. trivfrlvis and C. reflexae (Cort, 1915: figs.
39,43) the rredian vessel of the tail courses backward about one-fifth
»ay and end© there in a bifurcation, the ends of which open to the
sides. The biflexa type seems to be intermediate between the echino-
stome type described by Cert and the more common distome type. It is
lighly probable that the excretory system of the echinostome, with
three flame cells in the anterior portion of the system and possibly
several smaller ones farther caudad, has arisen from the primitive
iistome type. In most cases, the posterior flame cells have become
Fused into larger ones, so that only three flame cells remain in
the anterior part of the system in C. trisolenata and C. biflexa .
The Furcocercariae type. The furcocercous type cf larva has,
3n the one hand, common fundamental features of the excretory system,
md, on the other hand, ^highly variable features.
The mature apharyngeal distome cercaria of the furcocercous
type has a very small bladder in the posterior part cf the body and
two lateral vessels running cephalad. The unpaired portion of the
tail has a single median canal, which is united to the system of
the trunk thru an "eyelet anastomosis" . The median tubule of the
tail forks to enter the rami. The origin cf the caudal vessels has
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been wori^dv* out by Lwoss for _C, vivax oons, ^1336; figs, 172—174),
They arise as the posterior extension of the paired body excretory
(tubes. Their fusion in the common portion of the tail occurs after
the rami have become well differentiated. The "eyelet" is an index
:0f the original paired system in both body and tail.
A study of the species C. gracill ima(Flg. 143) and 0, tuberi-
atoma (Fig, 155) shows the main features of the vivax type. The
small bladder, the lateral canals, the median caudal tube, bifurcat-
ing distally to proceed into the rami, the "eyelet" at the junction
of the body an:, the tail,- all of these seem to be constant for the
entire group. Beyond these characters the features of the several
species are divergent,
In £. gracillima (Figs. 143,145) the caudal portion is ex-
tremely simple, containing only the common median tubule and the
forked tubule system into the rami. Unlike C, vivax with its three
pairs of flame cilia in the common caudal tubule, this species has
no flame cells in the caudal portion of the worm. The system in the
body of the cercaria has a ncn-muscular trilateral bladder, small
posterior tubes arising from the lateral tubes, and a ciliary pocket
about one-fourth way from the posterior margin of the body, on the
inner wall of each lateral tube (Fig. 145). At the posterior margin
of this ciliary pocket small tributary canals from the median plane
flow into the main canal. Slightly cephalad is another pocket,
i
somewhat larger than the ciliary pocket, filled with small granules
I
of various sizes and shapes. Into this pocket four or five small
I small canals empty, the median ones of which anastomose with their
i mates from the opposite side. Uo ciliary cells are found in the
I
terminations of the capillaries.
i
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In C. tuberistcma the caudal portion of the worm is character-
ized by five transverse canals. Another pair, anterior to these,
is oonspicucus because it runs forward for a short distance and
is then reflexed backward for some distance (Fig. 155). The eyelet
and the bladder are both muscular are both muscular. In the body
portion there are no pockets for the lodgement of granules and no
transverse anastomoses. Ho flame cells have been found in this larva .
A comparison of the furcccercous larvae with the Schistosomidae
shows the striking similarity of the excretory systems of these
two groups, previously considered separate groups, Looss (18S5)
finds the system of male and female Schistosoma haematobium alike,
altho that of the female may be slightly better developed, due to
a minimization of the musculature. The bladder is median, non-mus-
cular, except for a weak sphincter at the pore. It receives the
two longitudinals at its antero-lateral reaches. There is no
median canal (I.e. 72). Many of the laterals are dendritic, altho
they do not anastomose. Small flame cilia are at the heads of the
capillary tubes of 3u to 4u diameter. These flame cells and capi-
llaries are intra-cellular , and not surrounded by an epithelial
lining.
Excretory system of the Parthenitae. We are dependent on the
observations of Looss for the true functional excretory system of
parthenitae (1892: 158-161). The system elaborated by Ssinitzin
(1911: 77-80 ;Tav, I , figs. 24,25), in connection with the birth-
pore of the redia, the "protonephridia" , has not proved to be of
excretory function.
According to Looss {i.e.) the excretory system both in the
sporocyst and redia arises as a paired structure, from which

oapillaries and flame cells soon arise. The observations of the
writer have been confined to the adult sporocyst and redia of the
species studied, in which the system is strikingly different from
the embryonic condition. In many cases the excretory system con-
sists of a diamond pattern of intercellular channels, without any
clue to the former bilateral symmetry. The same amount of modifica-
tion holds for both sporocyst and redia. In the holostome redia
(Fig. 42) this diamond pattern is found. No flame cells have been
found in adult parthenitae. This distinct modification of the ex-
cretory system in parthenitae is not surprising in view of the
extraordinary modification of the animal that has resulted from
its endoparasitic habits during its entire life.
Excretory granules. The excretory granules of the ccrcaria
and parthenita are spheriodal and have the general appearance of
glass beads. Their refractive index is very high. The size of the
concretions is variable in different groups and even in the same
individual. As a rule the granules are largest in the monostomes
and holcstomes.
Few writers have given consideration to these excretory gran-
ules. Thomas (18S3: 11?) says for Fasciola hepatica larvae that
"the yellowish granules appear to be excretory products formed
within the cellsof the sporocyst and then ejected. They are partially
soluble in acids, leaving an organic basis." Lcoss refers to them
as "opaque concrement-granules which on first sight throw the bound-
aries cf the tubules into black relief " (1894:135) . They are; insol-
uble in alcohol and color beautifully in stained mounts. Reference
is made to these granules by Cort (1915:16) to the effect that the
tubules cf the monostomes are filled thruout their entire length
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"with small round concretions which disappear in the process of
preservation." The writer has found that those granules are not
tsually preserved in the corrosive-acetic fixing fluids. However,
if fixation is done without the acid fraction of the fluid the gran-
ules are preserved. Application of strong acid to the granules
causes an evolution of gas. The granules are negative to inorganic
C02 tests, and are non-crystalline, as determined by the petro-
graphic microscope. They take haematoxylin stains readily, altho
they do not stain deeply. They give no Molisch reaction. The
xanthoproteic test is positive, indicating a benzene nucleus.
It is probable that they consist of a conjugate protein before
fixation. Fixation with mercuric chlorid alters them, since they
are then acid and alkali resistent.
Generalizations on the excretory system. The excretory system
of the trematcdes, including both cercariae and parthenitae, is
essentially a bilateral system. It arises as two paired tubules,
which fuse in the bladder region of th-cercaria to form the vesicle.
The mature system of the parthenitae is highly modified from the
primitive type. The trend of the modifications is not directed.
The system as found in the cercaria is carried into the adult.
...est individuals of all generations contain within their ex-
cretory systems spheroidal concretions, which are waste organic
products, quite probably derived proteins. They lodge in the main
tubes and are expelled thru the excretory pore.
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The Genitalia
This system of organs has been the most constant basis of
classification of adult treraatodes. A more delicate technic is
required for differation of the genital organs in the cercaria
than in the adult worm. Because these organs have failed to
come
cut in the ordinary preparations, no attempts have been made to
use these organs as a basis for correlating larvae and adults,
cell masses have been figured by Looss (1898), Ssinitzin (1905, 1911
and Cort (1915), but these workers have not in any case shown them
in detail. By means of a lengthy staining in a weak solution of
Delafield's haematoxylin, followed by rapid differentiation and
then neutralization with potassium acetate solutions in the higher
alcohols, the genitalia of the cercariae have been traced with
a degree of detail not previously attempted. These organs have
been found to offer valuable data for correlating cercariae and
adult trematodss.
Mono s tornat a.
All three species of monostomes on which observations have been
made, Cercaria rellucida , C. konadensis , and C. urbanensis; Cort,
probably belong to the Notocotylidae , characterized by the symmetri-
cally arranged testes, the presence of Laurer's canal, the location
of the vitelline glands in a double series on each side of the
body, and the courses of the uterus and vas deferens. Ssinitzin
(19C5: fig, 75) shows the inner series of five paired vitellaria
for C. ephemera Nitzsch, but he has figured no outer series of
three glands, such as are found in the three species worked out
by the writer. Ssinitzin is in error in considering them cystc-
genous glands, because their connection is traceable thru
filiform

ducts to the ootype. With the growth of the cercaria to
the adult
moncstome the originally distinct and readily recognizable
vit-
elline elements becomed fused in part. Looss's figure of
Nojocotv,
verrucosa (Froel.) (1896: fig. 94) shows five rather poorly defined
foci of vitelline elements in each of the lateral series. It
is
possible that the five inner elements of the series have become
fused to the three outer elements of the series, thus causing
the
indefinite outline cf the elements in th adult worm. The vitelline
glands of Notocctyle quincueseriale are apparently eight to the
side. Here the three glands of the outer series may have
been
introduced between the five glands of the inner series (barker
and Laughlin, 1911: pi. I, fig. 10). A symmetrical pair of
vitelline
ducts, between the inner and outer series of glands, is the
conduit
of the glandular elements to the region of the ootype.
The cercariae of this group that the writer has studied
are readily differentiated by a comparison of the genitalia.
In Cercaria selluci-a the well -developed cirrus pouch and the
poorly developed vagina reach the confines of the excretory trunk
just behind the median eye. In C. konadensis the cirrus pouch and
the vagina are both equally developed. The former is falciform,
the latter pyriform. The vagina is lateral to the cirrus pouch
but
is somewhat posterior to it. The genital pore in C. pellucida,
is not as far posterior as that in C. konadensis. In this species,
as well as in C. urbanensis , the testes are marked by definite
cell
masses , while in G, konadensis the testicular masses are
much
more indefinite. They are small in each case and lie ventral
to the vitelline organs. The course of the vasa efferentia
is
clearly outlined.
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On the basis of the structure of the vitellaria the species
|n the oercaria stage can be differentiated. In C. pelluoida tne
glands are actually spiculate in outline, flattened dorsoventrally
.
The vitelline material is finely granular and closely massed. In
C. kenadenais the Dlands are decidedly dendritic, and the granules
are diffuse. In C. urbanens is the glands are lobate and the fine
granules are included within a dense mucoid matrix.
Holostomata
Holostomidae. The thickness of the tetracotyls larva, togeth-
er with the cyst, in which the majority of these individuals have
been found, has prevented a study of the genitalia from stained
toto mounts. However, the genital organs come out clearly in
frontal sections of 7ai thickness (Fig. 39). The ovary is situated
just caudal to the posteriormost muscular lappet in Cercaria
flabelliformis . A short ovidect proceeds dorsad, and after junction
with the vitelline ducts at the ootype, the emerging duct, the uter-
us, proceeds posteriad to empty into the genital pouch (Genital
-
kegel). The vitelline glands are long paired chords. In C. fla-
belliformis they ars composed of large vesicular glands (Fig. 39);
in Tetracotyle pipisntis (Fig. 47) they are loosely follicular.
The testes are paired structures which may occupy positions from the
plane of the ovary (T. pipientis ) to the plane of the genit al pouch
(C. flabelliformis ) . The pouch is muscular and opens posteriad,
ventral to the excretory pore.
Thus these genital organs are typically holostome in chara-
cter, corresponding to the main features described for the aaults
by Brandes (1891), Thoss (1897), and Johnston (1904). They are suf-
ficiently detailed in this stage of the species development to be
of
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diagnostic value.
Hemistomidae. In this family the genital organs are situated
entirely posterior to the acetabulum. The primitive genital pore,
anterior to the acetabulum, has lost its connection with the
genitalia, and with the addition of muscular elements has assumed
a suctorial function.
The species Cercaria ptvc'nocheilus has an ovary elongate in
a transverse plane, spatulate, situated just behind the acetabulum.
It is granular, compact, and stains deeply with haematoxylin dyes.
At its left it merges into the oviduct, a large coiled tubule
which bends in tiself three times just behind the margin of the
ovary, then empties into the ootype just anterior to the bursa
copulatrix. The densely masses cells of theglands in the vicinity
of the ootype lie just above this organ. The testes are situated
at the right side just ventral to the ovary. They are small com-
pact glands, and have no ducts at this stags of development. The
-
vitelline ducts from the diffuse vitelline follicles meet the other
genital products in the ootype. It is very large and muscular,
"and lies just ventral to the excretory bladder. Symmetrically
arranged glands, with glandular nuclei and hyaline cytoplasm, empty
into the bursa from the postero-lateral reaches. They vary in
number from seven to ten in each paired group.
With the exception of these glands emptying into the bursa,
all of the genital organs of this larva lie in the anterior patel-
liform region. With the exception of the later formation of
a uterine duct between the ootype and the bursa, all of the organs
are in the approximate location where they will be in the adult worm
The massing of the organs in the anterior portion of the animal

is undoubtedly correlated with the abbreviation of the appendicu-
lar portion of the species.
In the literature on larval hsmistomes (Diplcstomulum) v.jord-
mann (1833:34-35
,
pi. Ill, fig. 1) describes an egg pouch for D. vol-
vens and two symmetrically arranged testes, with ducts, in the
region of the acetabulum. Since v. Ncrdmaim has seen the eggs in
the uterus there is no possibility that this organ is an oviduct,
yet it seems strange that the uterus has been found and the
ovary and oviduct are not yet differentiated. Leidy (1904:111)
describibg D. grande (Diesing), speaks of "ovaries, dusky yellow".
Since the ovary in the Holostomata is single, the organs described
are possibly testes.
The bursa is the muscular organ par excellence in Cercaria
ptvchocheilus . Muscle elements protrude into the atrium, so that
a constriction exists between the anterior and posterior portions
of the organ.
The genitalia of the holcstome and the hemistome are similar
in those features in which they differ from the distOmes. .They
have modified their primitive genital pore so that it has either
become rudimentary or has assumed a muscular function. The sperm
aucts and the uterine duct empty into the bursa at the posterior
end of the animal, instead of the atrium anterior to the acetabulum
The new genital pore is posterior to the ootype, and ventral to
the excretory pore.
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Distomata
Xiphidiocercariae. The group of the stylet cercariae,
comprising
one ornate species and five without the tail fin,
are probably
larval Plagiorchidae. The orn-te larva is closely
related to the
other five, but is less akin to them than they
are to each other.
Cort(19i5) believes that the finless xiphidiocercariae
probably
belong to the Plagiorchiinae, frcmthe knowledge of
the life-history
of Cercaria lymnaeae-ovatae (larval stage of 0£ist
ho Rlyphe rad-
ius) , and the opinion of Ssinitzin (1905:154) who places
C. sj^unda
among the species of . Plagiorchis. A much closer index
is found in
the comparison of the genital systems of the larvae
and the Flag-
iorchiinae.
The genitalia in the cercariae are readily defined with
re-
ference to the acetabulum. They are situated in the
middle of the
vemtral side of the larva or slightly posterior to this
position.
The ootype is posterior and dorsal to the ootype. The
uterus coils
around the right side of the acetabulum. It ends in a
blunt or
tapering cell mass, Laurer's canal is on the left of
the median
line, just behind the middle of the acetabulum. It is
present in
all of the species of stylet cercariae examined.
Only in two
species are the testicular cell masses outlined. In C.
oreriata
(Fig. 59) these glands consist of two large ovate
masses. In
C. dendritica (Fig. 86) the testes are small,
situated closely
behind the ootype. In no case is the ovary clearly
differentiated
frcmthe region of the ootype,
[ The vitellaria are definitely outlined.
These glands in 0.
glandulosa (Fig. 68), C. diaphana (Fig. 78), ana C.
mj^^ynx
(Fig, 95) are much more alike than those in the
remainder of the
Btylet species. The vitelline follicles of C. denciritica (Fig. 86)
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and C. crenata (Fig. 52) have, on the one hand, a system extending
the entire length cf the body, and, on the ether hand, a system
confined tc the immediate vicinity cf the ootype.
The genitalia and ducts of C. racemosa , the laternl fin type,
(Fig. 104), bear some resemblance to those of C. dendritica (Fig. 86),
However, Laurer's canal is very prominent in this fintail species,
situated to the extreme left of the ootype, some distance outside
of the acetabulum. Instead of coiling around the right side of
the acetabulum, the uterus in this larva makes four double obli-
que coils dorsal to the acetabulum. The ovarian cell mass is
dorsal to the ootype and connects with that organ thru a short
duct. The testes masses have not been observed.
Echinostomidae. The two species of this group which have been
studied, C. trisol enata and C. biflexa, vary in the structure
of thier ganital organs most markedly. In view of this diversity
it does not seem advisable to take them up im detail.
Furcocercariae. The material of Cercaria gracillima was stuaied
with especial reference to the genital cell masses, both in the
tota and the section mounts. The female system consists of the
ovary-uterus mass on the right and the cirrus mass on the left,
both in the vicinity of the acetabulum. The vitellaria are lateral
and empty into the ootyle thru transverse ducts (Fig. 149), The
testicular follicles are numerous. They are proliferates from a
posterior germ mass, which is ventral to the bladder. This larva
is thot by the writer to be a schistosome, in view of its several
closely related structures in the nervous, genital alimentary
and excretory systems.

The Digestive System
The most uniform system in the Digenea is the digestive tract.
With the exception of the sub-order Gasterostomata and the super-
family Prostomata, the enteric canal is triclad in character. The
main features of difference in the various families of the group
is the modification of the esophagus region of the gut. In most
forms there is a pharynx sphincter just within the oral pocket.
In other species the pharynx is small and inconspicuous. In still
others there is no bulbus around the esophagus, but in its stead
a group of gland cells.
The digestive system in the cercaria is not a larval system
but a fully matured system. In some cases it is not functional,
as in the Mononstomata, where the paired ceca are still filled with
a jell (Fig. 13); in other cases, the ceca are extended in length
curing later life, as in the Schistosomidae. While the larval
digestive glands of the cercaria may not be retained in the mature
worm, nevertheless they represent a mature functional process.
The forking of the ceca is not constant, varying in different
species. Even the relative length of the parts of th tract varies
greatly in tne same individual at different times, due to the
extreme limits of contraction and expansion of the larva, so that
this relation of parts can not be entirely depended on for a
basis of diagnosis. As a whole the digestive tract is remarkably
uniform and simple, as might be expected in a larva in which the
food supply is so accessible.
The sporocyst has no digestive tract, but takes its nourishment
directly thru the body wall. In consequence the cells of the
epidermis are thin and at times apparently glandular, as in the

etylet cercarias.
The redia has a gut-pouch for a digestive system, with a pharynx
sphincter around the anterior end. Hence the epidermis is not used
in the capacity of food transference, and is heavily lined beneath
with an integumentary secretion. For securing food the redia of
Cercaria pellucidais provided with an oral piercing organ. The
redia of C. flabellifcrmis is equipped with paired mucin-salivary
gl ands
.

The Nervous System
One of the earlier ana better known systems of the adult tre-
matoie was the nervous system. Leuckart (1853:452) states that
Bo j anus and ilehlis were familiar with the gross anatomy of the
nervous system of the larger flukes, and that von Laurer, Diesing
and Siebold as well as the elder van Beneden were acquaintea with
the systems of both the large and the small worms. Leuckart
described the system for Fasciola hepatica and F. l anceolata .
states that there are two or three stems and proceeds to describe
the anterior dorsalis and anterior lateralis and the thick
posterior
ventralis. Somewhat later we have the stuay of the same worm by
Lang (1880:45-50), who substantiates the work of Leuckart, and in
addition describes the dorsal posterior and acetabular innervation.
More recently Gaffron (1884) and Loess (1893,1894, 1835) have placed
the nerve anatomy of the adult trematode on a firm foundation.
Work of confirmation has been done by Hoffman (1899), fright (1913)
,
and Monticelli (1914). Nor has the finer work of the nerve endings
land the ganglion cells been overlooked. Many of the earlier writers
have made out the ganglion cells of the pharynx region and have
recorded their observations of the nuclei. Bettendorf (18S7)
,
working on Fasciola hepaticawith intra vitam methylene blue and
Golgi methods, has brought out clearly and convincingly the ner-
vous system of this worm. This study has been augmented by the
work of Zailer (1914).
In view of the extensive study of the nervous system of the
adult trematode, it is a matter of no little surprise that
so
little has been done on the nervous structure of the cercaria
and
the parthenita. Looss (1894 : 345) has confessed the difficulty
in

making such a studyand has observed thaf'ein, wie ee scheint, nicht
Lnbetracntlicher Theil derselben fallt in die Zeit der Cercarien-
|tntwicklung, una weiterhin, ist auoh der ganze Apparat wahrend sein-
er Ausbildungzeit, dass es mitunter recht schwer ist, zu entschsiden
was zu ihm und was zu dem umgebendsn rarenchyrr.s gehort." One won-
ders why Loess did not used preserved material for his study of
the nervous system in thelarva or avail himself of intra vitam
methylene blue technic. By the use of an eosin counterstain against
a haematoxylin background the writer has been able to secure remark-
ably clear sections showing with extraordinary delicacy the nerve
tranches as well as the central nervous system. It is the purpose
of this section of trematode morphology to present data and ob-
servations on the development and structure of the nervous system
in parthenita and cercaria.
The central nervous system of the adult trematode consists of
two central ganglion masses, situated dorsal ana lateral to the
pharynx and yoked together by a transverse commissure passing
dorsal to the pharynx. The appearance of this structure has been
aptly described by Lang (lcS0:4S) as a saddle between oral sucker
and pharynx. In cross section it is lunar. Here are centered
the most of the ganglion cells, altho they are frequently found
pubtfcrioriy, and often in the sensory apparatus of the oral ana
'ventral suckers. The system also has a subssophageal commissure
which differs in size and shape in different species of flukes.
Extending forward into the region of the oral sucker are three
pairs of nerve trunks, the dorsalis, lateralis and ventralis. Of
[these three the latter is the most fully developed. It has a
iramus rnuscularis which is both motor and sensory (Zailer), and

an extensive connection with the oral nerve
ring. The anterior
lateralis is also a strongly developed trunk, with a
ramus muscul-
aris and a ramus palpalia, and transverse commissures
to the an-
terior dorsalis and posterior lateralis. The
anterior dorsalis
is a weakly developed nerve which innervates the
apical sensory
lield. A transverse commissure connects the two
dorBales above
the head muscle sheath. In addition to these
three primary trunks,
the palatinus, a weak motor nerve, lies internal
to the anterior
ventralis. Posterior to the central nervous system are
the three
posterior trunks, the dorsalis, lateralis *nd ventralis.
The ventra
trunk is by far the most strongly developed. In addition
to these
is the small but conspicuous internal branch of the
ventralis
known as the pharyngeals. It occupies a posterior position,
corresponding to the palatinus anterior to the central
nervous
system.
Braun (1893: 683) considers the ventralis, dorsalis and pharyng-
ealis to be the three pairs of posterior nerves. However,
the
consistent course of the lateralis to the posterior extren.ity
of
the body, its early appearance in the embryology of
the worm,
and its commissural connections with anterior lateralis
and
posterior dorsalis surely proove its right to a place
in the
rank of the primary posterior nerve trunks.
The nervous system of the monostomes has been worked
out by
Jagerskicld (1891), for Qgmogaster pj^icjitus (Crepl . ) , and by
Monticelli and Loess for Catatropis verrucosa(Frol . ) .
Loess
(1896:148) considers the system similar to the iistoms
type.
'
"Je n'hesi'te pas a attribuer au systems nerveux de
notre ver une
construction analogue a celle que nous avons de;a
signage chez

un bon nombre de Trematodes dige'neses" . However, Loess (1896: I.e.)
was not able to make cut clearly the anterior trunks. Jagerskioli
(1891:14-16) describes accurately and in detail the cerebral gan-
glion masses with the transverse commissure, the posterior ven-
tralis, dorsalis and lateralis, and the three anterior trunks,
short and thorn-like, the homologs of the dorsalis, lateralis and
ventralis. A stem, designated as the "fourth", arising from the
anterior reaches of the cerebral masses, passes ventrad to the
region below the oral sucker; this is possibly the genital nerve,
but seems more probable that it is the palatinus. The only real
midif ication from the distome type is the absence of the acetab-
ular innervation, due to the loss of this organ.
The Schistosomidae, altho distomes, deviate in certain respects
from the typical distome in their nerve anatomy. The system has
been worked out by Lcoss (1895:60-33) for Schistosoma haematobium .
Anteriorly all of the nerves are found except the palatinus.
In the region posterior to the central nervous system, however,
there is a marked change, due to the complete absence of the
lateralis, and the fusion of the dorsalis with the ventralis in
the region of the acetabulum.
In the Amphistomata adults among the earlier writers Lejtenyi
(1881:142-144), working on Gastrodiscus oolymastos Leuck. , described
two ganglion centra with the dorsal commissural bridge, but with
'only one anterior and one posterior pair of trunks. In contrast
to this simple description is that described by Looss (1896:21,22)
for Gas trodi sous aegvutiacus (Cobb.), where the usual distome
nerve trunks were founa, and in addition a median anterior and
a median posterior nerve. Lcoss has also worked out the nerve

anatomy for Amphi sternum subclavatum hud. in even greater aetail
(1893: 151; Taf.19, figs. 1,3,), and finds that they correspond
to the distome type, except for the innervation of the posterior
sucker.
The one group of the Digensa where the nervous system haa been
almost entirely neglected is the Holostcmata. Brandes (1C91 ) states
that none of the workers of the nervous system up to his day have
worked on the holostomids. He has observed only the central nerve
center lying above the posterior portion of the pharynx, an anterior
and a posterior pair of nerve trunks, the tracings of which he
has found in sections. Ihoss (1897)
,
working on Holostomum cucullus,
finds the main nerve center lying dorsal to the origin of the
esophagus, with two pairs of anterior and one pair of posterior
nerve trunks.
The observations made by the writer are based on frontal sections
of the larvae of the various groups of cercariae. For the study
of the echinostome cercariae and parthenitae wax models were con-
structed from sections and sketches made from the drawings (Fig.s.
131-125), In addition to these, detailed camera sketches have
been made of monostome, holostome, schistosome, and xiphidiocer-
Cariae groups.
The central nervous system of C'eroaria trisolenata , the echino-
stome, consists of two masses of ganglion cells and the dorsal
commissure lying concavely on the dorsal side of the large mus-
cular pharynx. The commissure is broad ana flat. The dorsal sur-
face of the ganglion masses and the commissure present a smoothly
curved surface, but on the ventral side the ganglia bulge out
against the pharynx. The anterior trunks consist of the dorsalis,
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lateralis, ventral is and the palatinus. The paired dorsal es arise
together with the lateral es and proceed forward with them for some
diatanoe. After separation, the dorsalis runs more median, then
flexes outward and dorsal ward over the oral hooa, proceeding to-
ward the apical sensory center. The lateralis at the point where
it leaves the dorsalis proceeds outward ana forward, so that it
reaches a level slightly below the plane of the central nervous
system. Slightly after diverging from the dorsalis the lateralis
gives buck a. commissure to the dorsalis. This dorsolateral con-
nective fuses with the icrsalis just behind the posteriormost
branching of this trunk. Arising from the most ventral reaches
of the ganglion center is the ventral is, a broad flat trunk, which
courses outward and downward to the oral lip of the oral sucker.
Intenally it gives off the palatine , which lies just lateral to the
pharynx.
Caudal to the central nervous system arise the four pairs of
posterior trunks, the dorsal es, the lateral es, the ventral es and
the pharyngeal es. The dorsalis arises dorsal and slightly lateral
to the junction of the ganglion and the commissure. It runs
straight backward , slightly dorsal to the plane of the central
nervous system. The lateralis arises slightly lateral tc the dor-
salis; its path lies outward and backward. The ventralis arises
from the very heart of the ganglion mass. It spreads outward and
then runs backward parallel to its mate. Just meaian to the origin
cf the posterior ventralis arises the v^tral commissure, flexing
below the prepharyngeal opening. It is stout and bowed consider-
ably downward. Between the commissure and the ventralis arises
the pharyngeal is
.
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In a germ ball of Cercaria trisol enata some 45u by 6C;u In size,
the central nervous system is well developed. This may be called
*the "butterfly stage" (Fig. 121), from the general resemblance
of the central nervous system and main trunks tc a butterfly. At
this period there are two pairs of main trunks anterior and four
pairs posterior to the central ganglion mass. rhe anterior trunks
are the ventral es and the laterales. By reference to the next
stage in the development (Fig. 132), we note that the dorsales
arise from the sinus between the laterales buds of figure 121,
They arise at first as a single bud, and bifurcate later. Caud-
ally the most conspicuous trunks are the dorsales , which arise
in a median plane and conspicuously dorsal to the other posterior
trunks. The dorsal commissure at this period is practically
negligible. The outermost ventral trunk-buds are the laterales,
short and stubby at this period of growth. The ventral trunks
arise from the ventral portion of the cerebral masses. Between them
and the laterales arise trunks which are present in the embryonic
stage only. They will be designated as the posterior intermedium.
In stage II (Fig. 122) a very decided change has occurred in
the outline of the central nervous system, altho the fundaments
of the first stage described are present. Anteriorly the inter-
mediate space between the laterales has disappeared and from that
region has arisen a wedge which is the fundament of the paired
dorsales. The ventral trunks have beenset off to themselves by a
lateral growth and elongation of the intermediate fibers. On the
caudal side of the ganglion the posterior dorsalis has been sep-
arated from its mate by the growth of the dorsal saddle commis-
sure. Most noticeable, however, is the change that has taken place
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k'the ventral portion cf the system. Here the spade between the
ventrales has become exceptionally wide and a prominent commissure
has grown out from the trunks, commonly known as the subesophageal
pommissure. It is the homolog of the transverse commissure occur-
ring along the entire ventral side. The intermedins trunk has be-
come fused with the posterior lateralis, in part, and then crosses
over to the ventral is. This is the connection known in adult
nerve anatomy as the ventrolateral commissure, a strong and important
intercommunicating trunk (Fig. 123). In the developmental stages
no trace of palatinus or pharyngeal is has been found.
Cercaria glandulosa is favorable material for the study cf the
minute structure of the nerve fibers and ebdings. In the anterior
end of this larva there occur in five frontal sections of 8u thick-
ness all of the fundamental nerve endings of this region. In
section 1 of the worm the most dorsal section, there are no nerve
structures save a few sensillae to the dorsal lip of the oral
sucker. They receive innervation from the anterior dorsalis, and
derive that innervation from the anterio-rmost fibers cut off in an
'.oblique plane beneath in section 3, just in front of the musculus
preoralis. Section 2, (Fig. 68), shows the trunk of the dorsalis
descending into the oral musculature. It has three main branches,
one coursing to the preoral region to supply the conductive strands
for the preoral sensory endings, one becoming the short superfic-
ialis, and a longer one, the profundus, passing under the endings
of the superficialis. In the region of the musculus preoralis,
the apical sensory field is continuous across the sucker from
right to left. Passing to section 3, (Fig. S3), we find the main
outlines of the central nervous system, together with the
anterior

trunks. Here is the dorsal portion of the ganglion cells. Anterior
and dorsal is the dorsal commissure and ventral is the subesophageal
commissure. The forward traces are the trunks of the lateralis
with the outermost superficial ramus palpalis and the more deeply
situated mamus muscularis. The latter branch innervates the mus-
cuius preoralis and the anterior lip of the oral sucker. On the
left is the trunk of the anterior vent rails, arising from below
the mass of the ganglion cells. At the anterior extremity is the
apical sensory field. The dorsolateral commissure is very clearly
Bhosn in this section. Section 4, (Fig. 70), shows the remainder
of the central ganglia with the left anterior ventralis passing
forward. This is a large trunk, with an especially important
ramus palpalis leading to the apical sensory field, and a small
oral nervus comrnun leans supplying the oral nerve ring. This ring
completely encircles the superficial region of the oral sucker and
connects with the superficial branch of the dorsal is. The ramus
muscularis of the ventralis and the palatine branch of the ven-
tralis are found in section 5 (not figured).
Passing caudad all the posterior roots are well defined. Four
posterior roots are visible in section 3, (Fig. 69), These include
the posterior dorsales, laterales, ventrales, and pharyngeal es.
In a fortunately cut section of the same species the innervation
of the acetabulum is beautifully demonstrated (Fig. 71). The two
main longitudinal trunks, the ventrales and the laterales, are
connected by commissures. Those around the acetabulum are of
especial importance. The preacetabular commissure arises from the
alteral trunk and proceeds in a posterior oblique course, then
around the anterior reach of the acetabulum to meet the branch
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frorn the other side. The postacetabular branch arises from the
lateralis also, but continues caudad along the course of the ven-
tralis. Behind the acetabulum it meets the branch from the oppo-
site side to form the span. From these trunks circumscribing the
acetabulum two ring commissures arise, a superf icialis and a pro-
fundus, of which the latter with the nerve endings is found in
the section (Fig. 71).
The nervous system of the monostome, as worked out by Jagers-
kiold (1891: Taf. I) for Ogmogaster plicatus (Crepl,), has been
substantiated for the most part in the study of Csrcaria pellucida .
(See figure 23). The three paired posterior trunks are evident.
The posterior ventralis is the most important of these and can be
traced to the caudal extremity of the animal in all cercariae
of this species, as well as in CI. konadsnsis and C. urbanens is .
The dorsal is is less conspicuous, yet it is usually traceable far
caudad. The posterior lateralis is delicate. It arises near the
origin of the ventralis and swings out laterad in a great bow.
It, too, can usually be traced to the posterior extremity of the
body.
The anterior trunks can also be definitely traced. The ventralis
arises from the extreme lateral horn of the ganglion center in
conjunction with the posterior ventralis. Mote median, the anter-
ior lateralis is found. The two anterior dorsales arise as a
single structure along the median line. Their primary function
in the cercaria is the innervation of the median pigment eye,
altho branches may be traced farther anteriad. Likewise, an impor-
tant branch of each posterior dorsalis forms the nerve tract to
the lateral eye.
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The ganglion cells in themonostcmes are superficial to the
nerve strands. A considerable number of them are not even in in-
timate contact with the fibers /out have fibrillar communications
with them. The ganglion masses fr.m which the nerves arise are
distinctly cornuate, with a wide dorsal commissure.
Pigmentation and eye-spots in the monostomes. The monostome
cercariae that have come under the direct observation of the writer,
together with those described in the literature, may be placed in
two groups according to their eye-spots, namely, those with a
single pair of eye-spots, disposed laterally to the brain center,
and those with an additional median eye, anterior to the central
nervous system. The amount of pigmentation is considerably larger
in the trioculate species than in the bioculate type. Figures
1 to 3 show in dorsal view a series of stages in the pigmentation
of Cercaria pellucida . The pigment originates anteriorly over
the brain center and proceeds caudad along six lines of growth.
A very careful study of the pigmentation in these species indi-
cates that a very simple but reasonable, relation exists betwe:n
the pigmentation and th. underlying nervous system. The pigmenta-
tion is found to be a delicate index superficially of the under-
lying nerve fibers. This pigmentation is present in the sub integ-
umentary areas and follows with precision the racematicns and
dentritions of the nerve endings. Figure 37 shows the nerve end-
ings in the anterolateral reaches of Cercaria pellucida. The
animal is probably sensitive to light or heat impressions thru
this medium.
In the paired eye-spot a definite subspherical "lens" is found
in the region of the concentration of the pigment. In the median
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eye of the trioculate type a median eye "lens is sometimes present.
The origin cf the eye is simple. At an early stage in the germ
ball (6Qu to 80m), when the cell masses of the nerve trunks are
[definitely outlined as they emerge from the ganglion center (Fig. 38)
a branch of the posterior dorsalis, larger than any other nerve,
pushes cut obliquely. It meets an invagination of the ectodermal
•layer, which may be considered an "optic cup". There soon forms
in the hollow of the cup a quantity of dark brown refractory gran-
ules, which entirely line the optic cup several layers deep and
leave but a small cavity within. The optic branch of the dorsalis
bends back into the cavity at the place where it first comes in
contact with the cup and hers ends in a pyriform enlargement,
the nerve cell. The structure of this end organ is such that it
might be interpreted as a "lens", if the connection with the nerve
is not made out. Cort (1915:15) has placed that sort of an in-
terpretation on the eye structure of 0. urbanens is and C. inhabilis.
I For the former he states that "each true eye is formed by a mass
of pigment in the form of a cup, the bottom of which is thicker
f than the sides. A lens fits into the opening of the cup, leaving
a space between its lower surface and the bottom of the cup". Ana
again, for C, inhabilis , "the large eyespots are composed of
the lens and the cone of pigment like those already described for
the monostome, Cercaria urbanensis ". ihe writer has studied
some of Cort's material and has found sections v/here such an in-
terpretation might be made from a single section. But in the
[preceding or following section the connection cf this "lens" with
the optic nerve is plainly seen.
The eye structure as studied in this monostome is
similar to
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that found in the Monogenea, especially the type in Tris tonium molae ,
fcostericr eye (Hesse, 1897:559; Taf. 28, fig. 23). The nervous sys-
tem of the monogenetic trematode was first studied in detail by
Lang (188C), who made cut the pigment cup, a refractory tody (licht-
breohender Korper), a ganglion cell, the retina, and eye muscles
tel. c. 41; Taf.I, fig. 2, Taf. II, fig. 3). Most later investigators
mention only the perceptory body and the accessory apparatus, althp
Andre (1910:217) has identified the muscle fibers of Lang. The
general concensus of opinion is held by the writer, that the
movement of the eyes depend largely on the general bodily movement.
In the adult Monogenea studied the pigment cup is found to lie
between the refractory bulb of the eye and the possible source
of light (Goto, 1894:81). In the monostomes, as in Dendrucoel ium
lacteum (Hesse, 1397: Taf .27, fig. 10) f the hollow of the cup is
directed outward, so that light falling on the eye must pass thru
the end organ before reaching the inner portion of the pigment
compl ex.
The pigment of the organism is probably the waste product in
the metabolic economy of the worm. Its close association with
the nerve endings in the monostome oercariae seems to indicate that
it is the rnelanoi:'-in fraction of the oxidative processes in the
nervous system. The possibility utility as a receptor of light
or heat is a secondary item and must not be confused with the
primary meaning of the pigmentation.
In the free-living Platyhelminthes we have the fully developed
eye in the mature individual. In the ectoparasitic trematodes
I the eye-spot is well developed in the young animal (Hesse, 1837:
560,581), but degeneration takes place as the animal matures.

[•Goto (1304:31), speaking of Tristomum, observes : ":.:.orpholo-ically
speakingthey are certainly degenerate eyes; and have probably been
fcerived from such syes as are found in Turbellaria; but I do not
think they are functional. In the first place the pigment gran-
Bales are situated on the dorsal side and thus prevent the light
from reaching the lens, since the dorsal side is the only direction
from which light can come. In the second place there is not always
* a distinct retina. If these 'eyes' are really still useful to
the animal, they may possibly be a temperature sense organ; and
| for that purpose their structure seems too answer well." Goto
toes on to show that the more degenerate- condition cf the eyes
K& Tristomum ovale is due to the greater degree of internal par-
asitism of this species than that of Tristomum rnolae . In the
liinonostome, the eyes are well developed in the cercaria but become
fully degenerate , with a loss of all the pigment, in the adult,
I so that the adult of one species has been described by Creplin
as "albidus" (Jagerski'cld, 1891:4). A still further stage of
degeneracy is found in Cercaria rac emosa (Fig. 10C) and 0.
gracillima (Fig. 144), where the optic nerve is still present
but the pigmentation is absent.
In Cercaria gracillima, the representative of the furcocercar-
i iae, the nervous system is narrow, in correspondence with the
. attenuate condition of the animal. The posterior laterales are
not found in the mature cercariae, altho the bud is present in
the germ ball (Fig. 151). One is struck by the significant re-
semblance of the main nerve complex of this cercaria and that of
j
Schistosoma haematobium , described in detail by Loess (1895). The
I
three pairs of anterior trunks are readily found, altho, in addition,
i
.. I
i
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& prominent dorsolaterals is found(Fig, 150). The posterior dor-
salis arises frcm the dorsal side of the ganglion cell mass and
[proceeds caudad tc the region of the acetabulum, where it fuses
with th event ral trunk. A prominent sub esophageal commissure and
a small pharyngealis are present. The fundamental resemblance
between the system described for this cercaria and that for the
schistosome adult seems to the writer tc be the most exact morph-
ological evidence possible for the correlation of these apharyngeal
furcocercariae with the species of the Schistosomidae,
A study of the nervous system of the Hclostomata has been made
on Cercaria ptychocheilus , based on both toto mounts and sections
(Fig. 53), No adequate idea of the nervous system of this group
(can be secured from the meager data of Brandes (1891) and Thoss
(1S97). The dorsal commissure is indistinct and thoroly fused
with the ganglion masses. The latter are wide, with a constriction
in each in the region of the origin of the lateral trunks. The
trunks figured by Thoss are probably the ventral es, since they
supply the main innervation of the animal. The anterior nentralis
arises along with the posterior ventralis just anterior to the
latter. The anterior trunk soon divides. The major portion runs
around the oral sucker, while the external branch is traceable
anterclaterad. The anterior lateralis is represented by a blunt
stock just outside the pharynx. It rims cephalad but soon ends
in two delicate branches. There is no posterior dorsal or posterior
lateral. The posterior ventral is stout and thick. It gives off
'one prominent branch externally soon after it reaches its most
external position. At regular intervals it eives off branches
internally which have the indication of rudiments of commissures.
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These transverse trunks just anterior and posterior to the acetab-
ulum are still well developed; they are sirr.ilar to those described
for the distome.
Contrary to the opinion of Looss (1894:345,346) , the writer has
found without exception that the general trematode nerve anatomy
can be traced in the early germ balls, and that the cercaria shows
not only the potentialities of the adult system, but actually all
the details of this system. Moreover, the study of various groups
of csrcariae has demonstrated, that the fundamental deviations and
modifications from type are recognizable in the mature cercaria.
This study has shown, moreover, that the nervous systsm of the
cercaria is constant for the group to which it belongs, and is
a definite basis for the natural classification of the groups.
In contrast to the highly developed nervous system found in
the cercaria is that of the parthenita. In the sporocyst no
definite nerve complex is found, altho Looss (1893) has observed
nerve elements in miracidia of Amrhistomum subclavatum . In the
redia, however, with the continued functioning of the highly
muscular pharynx, there is a nerve complexpractically embracing
the entire anterior portion of the gut (Fig. 125). Viewed from
the dorsal, ventral or lateral aspect, the system presents an
H in surface view. It is resolvable into four anterior trunks,
four posterior trunks, and a ring commissure. On the dorsal side
are two swellings, the rudiments of the cerebralgangl ion masses
of the cercaria. The nerve cells of the system are vsry prominent.
They are usually bipolar or multipolar (Fig. 136), but, as might
be expected, the more superficial ones are more often the multi-
polar.

This redia-nervcus system constitutes a very primitive type,
in which the nerve cells are much mors frequently diffuse and
more discrete than in the systems in the cercariae. It is probable
that the pharynx is responsible for keeping the system from total
degeneration.
The size, number and location of the ganglion cells vary ac-
cording tc individual species of cercariae. They may be situated
within the ganglion centers, as in Cercaria micror.harynx (Fig. 9?)
and C. glandulcsa (figs. 69,70); they may be scattered around the
ganglia altho not imbedded in the fibers. In the redia of
C. trisolenata the fibers are less conspicuous than the ganglion
cells. Species closely related may have cells of different num-
bers and different sizes. In C. micro-pharynx there are always
just two ganglion cells, imbedded in the fibers, just above the
esophagus. Their nuclei are large, pyriform, and usually con-
taining conspicuous refractory nucleoli. They measure 5.5m to Su
in short diameter by 8.5u to 9u in long diameter. The nucleoli
are about 3u in diameter. Cercaria glandulcsa presents a case
where there is a definite number of minute ganglion cells within
the ganglion masses. There are fifteen cells in each of the two
masses. The cell walls are not well defined, but the nuclei are
readily distinguished. They measure 1m to 1.5m in short diameter
by 1.5m to 2u in long diameter. The ganglion cells of C.
psllu-
cida are numerous; it has not been ascertain whether thay are
constant in number. They are subsphsrical at times, but are
usually multipolar. They average 3.3m by 6m for the entire
cell, while the nuclei measure 1m to 1.6m. The cells of the
redia
of C. trisolenata are usually multipolar in the region of the
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epidermie. They range from 6u to 33;u in dimeter. The nuclei are
inoonstant in size, varying from 3jj to 3u in diameter. The nuclei
hi the ganglion cells of C. grscillima are so minute in the
nerve complex in ths germ balls (Fig. 151) that they are barely
visible under 1000 magnification. Yet these nuclei are definitely
set off from the surrounding matrix. They measure about 0.4u
in diameter.
In cell-studies of adult trematodes the nerve cells have been
measured in many cases. The measurements range from 8Qm in
Gastrodiscus polynias tos (Lejtenyi, 1881:41) to 6u in Opisthotrema
cocleare (Fischer, 1884:17). The nuclei range from 13u in Hemiurus
?xcisus (Juel, 1889:41) to l.Su in Oc is thotrsma cocleare (Fisher,
I.e.). A comparison of these measurements in adult trematodes
with those for ths cercariae, shows that the nuclei of ths adult
cercariae are on ths whole as large as those of the adult trematode
It is evident, however, that ths cells as a whole are much smaller
in the cercariae. Ageing for these cells consists, then, in the
growth of the cytoplasm rather than an increase in size of the
nucleus.
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V. Description of the Agamic Trematodes
of the Bitter Root Valley
Montana
On account of its gsoligical ana biological isolation it is
little wonder that the Bitter Root Valley contributes new species
of trematodes. The fourteen species cf agamic trematcdes found
in the Valley are not thot to comprise the entire trematode fauna
of the the region, but are the representative species for the
year and season when the study was made. Of the fourteen species
found in the Bitter Root River, two are larval Monostomata, two
are Hclostomata, and the remainingten are Distomata. In addition
to these, an agamic Holostomata, Tetracotyls siplentls nov.spec,
from the vicinity of Chicago Illinois, is included in the study
for the sake of comparison.
There have been described previously from North America the
following agamic trematodes:
Mono s tornat
a
Cercaria hyaloCauda Haldsmann 1843
C-lenocercaria lucania Leidy 1877
Cercaria urbanensis Cort 1914
Amphistomata
Cercaria inhabilis Cort 1914
Cercaria diastropha Cort 1914
Cercaria gorp;onocephala V rard 191.8
Distomata
Cercaria agilis Leidy 1858
Rhcpalocerca tardigrada Leidy 1853
Gymnocephala asciodea Leidy 1877

Ceroaria platyura Leidy 1890
Ceroaria reflexae Cort 1914
Ceroaria megalura Cort 1914
Ceroaria leptacantha Cort 1C14
Ceroaria caryi Cort 1914
Ceroaria isoootylea Cort 1914
Ceroaria brevioaeoa Cort 1914
Ceroaria polyadena Cort 1914
Ceroaria hemilophura Cort 1914
Ceroaria trigonura Cort 1914
Ceroaria trivolvis Cort 1914
Ceroaria rubra Cort 1914
Ceroaria douthitt
i
Cert 1914
Ceroaria wrightii Ward 1916
Ceroaria anchoroides n'ard 1916
Ceroaria marcianae (Distomulum ) La Rue 1917
Ceroaria vergrand is (Distomulum ) La Rue 1917
Holostornata
Diplostomulurn cuticula (v. ITordmann 1832)
Diplostomulurn grande (Diesing 1850)
DiplostOiuulutu vol Veil s (v. Nordmawil833
)
Tetracotyle typioa (Diesing 1858 )
Diplostomulurn parvulum (Stafford 1904)
Cercar iaeum
Cercariaeum helicis (Leidy 1847) Also recorded by Leidy
as G., vagans (1850)
In addition, there is the doubtful form, Ceroaria .bilin-
eata Haldemarm 1840
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According to Stiles and Hassall (1908:15?) Leidy is credited
with the record of a species, Dlplcstomulum rhachiaeum (Henle).
Investi
:
ation of the literature shows this to be an error, owing
io the confusion of the names Leidy and Leydig, Fr. Leydig des-
cribed the species D. rhachiaeum for Europe in 1853 (Leydi3,1853:
383).
Of the thirty-two forms listed, it is doubtful if any except
those describe.! by Cort(l914), Ward (1916) and LaRue (1917)
could be recognised by their descriptions, since in the majority
of cases the data are so generalized or so indefinite as to leave
the systematist a wide range of choice in determining the species.
An excellent example of this valueless type of description is
afforded in the form Di&loat omul urn cuticula (v.Nordmann 1833),
reported by four American investigators from various localities
eaet of the Rocky Mountains. The descriptions include larvae
encysted with pigment and without it, some specimens found sub-
dermally, others taken from the peritoneum of the body cavity,
secured from a great variety of teleost fishes. In none of the
descriptions is there mention of the course of the excretory
system or of the genital cell masses, both of which are essential
to the exact determination of the species. It seems reasonably
certain that a careful revision of these forms described as Dip-
lostomulum cuticula (v. Hordmann) would in the discovery of several
new species of Diplostomulum,
The species of cercariae and agamic trematodes described in tMi
section of the paper have been studied with special reference to
the excretory, genital and nervous systems.

Monostomata
Cercar ia peiiuo ida Faust ial7
This species of larval trematcde is a relatively muscular cer-
caria, characterized by heavy anterior pigmentation on the dor-
sal surface, centered around three foci, the paired lateral eye-
spots and the median eye. This worm is, then, a member of the
trioculate group of the Monostomata. The pigmentation tends to
spread caudad from the pigment center along six lines of growth,
two dorsal, two lateral and two ventral. These lines of pigment
have been shewn (p. ) to be the superficial index of the under-
lying nerve trunks. At a glance the observer notes 1) the pellu-
cid appearance of the body, 2) the circuit of refractory granules
that mark the excretory system, 3) the small oral sucker, and
4) the large longitudinal muscle bundles of the tail.
(j erearia pellucida was obtained from Lvmnaea prcxima Lea in
the Bitter Root River in the vicinity of Corvallis, Montana, and
from Fhysa gyrina Say near the Buckhouse Bridge, The snails were
examined in October 1313. Lyinnaea proxima contained a heavy in-
fection witi this species
,
along with a lesser infection v:ith the
memostome cercaria, G, kenadensis , and a distome larva, C. diaphana .
The Physa was heavily infected with an echinostome, C, trisol enata ,
and contained only a light infection with the monostome. In all
cases the infected organs were the liver ceca.
The cercaria when mature has an average measurement of 0.4 mm.
to C.7 mm. in length and 0.18 mm. to .2 mm. in width. The tail is
about 0.5 mm. long and has a diameter of 0.07 mm. at the base.
Most usually the animal assumes an elliptical constricted outline,
such as is shown in figure 4, but when relaxed it becomes elongate
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ovoid or spatulate condition, shown in figures 1 to 3.
Ths parthenita is a large conspicuous rsdia, measuring 3.2 ram,
by 0.5 mm. (Fig. 6). Within the redia is a large rhabdocoel gut
extending almost the entire length of the animal ana measuring
0.3 mm. in cross section. The gut empties anteriad thru a muscular
bulbus 15jli in length and 13ai in cross section. It is spinose in-
ternally (Fig. 20). In the prepharynx region is a unique piercing
organ (Fig, 17). This organ is probably of ectodermal origin, as
determined by its location and structure. It is four-lobed and
is covered with spines, A rythmic eversion of the organ against
the host tissue and redrawal within the pharynx region of the
parthenita is the most characteristic movement of the redia.
Around the muscular pharynx is a ganglion mass consisting of a
fibrous matrix and a network of ganglion cells. Behind the head
region is a neck-like constriction, and behind the neck is a saccu-
late body. At the extreme posterior end is a large papilla. The
redia is covered with a non-cellular tunica endogena, and imbedded
in this superficially in the form of minute tuberosities are the
remains of the epidermal nuclei (Fig. 33).
The walls of the redia are well supplied with muscular layers,
longitudinal and transverse, so that the parthenita is capable of
extraordonary distension, and contraction, altho it has no specific
locomotor organs.
The germ balls ox the. redia arise from the matured partheno-
genetic ova, derived from four cells localized at the posterior
extremity of the parthenita. Altho the cells lying next to the
wall around this quartet may be potentially germ cells, they
take no part in the ordinarv proliferation of germ cells (Fig. 32),
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iTrom these oella arise the gem bal^a, thru cleavage into 3*3 and
J
6 cells, after which certain cells of the ball appear much smaller
I than the others anf grow over the latter, giving rise to the gas-
Itrula by epiboly. The young germ balls usually lie en masse
(behind the gut, while the more advanced cercariae are crouched
anterior. They appear strangely grotesque, with their pigment
Lfyes and their snout-like bodies oscillating back and forth under
the body wall of the parthenita.
Aside from the larger size of the body and the trioculate
anterior end, Gerearia pellucida might be at first confused with
Cercaria urbanensis Cort. While the size and eye-spots are suf-
ficient to separate these two species, a more careful examination
shews that there has not been a separation of t\vo species at all,
but mere correctly two groups of species. The smaller species
group is bicculate and ranges around 0.3 mm. to 0.46 mm. in length
by 0.1 mm. to o.lS mm. in width, while the larger species is tri-
oculate and averages around 0.5 mm. in length by 0.15 mm, to 0.2
mm. in width. Conseqiently from a superficial description like
there is no means for separating Gl enocercaria 1upan la Leidy
from the Bitter Rott species Cercaria pellucida
.
It is such a
problem as this that h as caused the writer to believe that there
are characters more deeply seated in the larva that will readily
set it off from others of the same group.
Sufficient care in technic makes it possible to bring out
very clearly and convincingly the genitalia of the Bitter Root
species. Here are characters, constant both in the larva, and the
adult. These have been described in detail in the section de-
voted to morphology (p . 69) and need only to be summarized at this
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point. The median ovary just in front of bhs excretory bladder
opens out thru a short duct at its left (Fig. IS), and after re-
ceiving the common vitelline duct, opens anteriad into the uterus.
This organ has an outlet just behind cf the median eye. It ends
in a jcorly developed vagina. No Laurer's canal has been definitely
made cut in the tot as but there is evidence of such an organ in
sections. From the sides and slightly caudad to the ovary the
closely massed testes open into filiform efferentia which unite
anterior to the ovary to form the vas deferens. This canal is
directed forward parallel to the uterus, ending in a bulbous cirrus
pouch just to the left of the vagina. The threepaired outer vit-
elline follicular masses and the five paired inner masses occupy
a dorsal position. They are irregular in contour (Fig. 4), with
aciculate margins, and are finely granular with close massing of
the granules. Inconspucucus common vitelline ducts connect the
vitellaria with the ootype just dorsal to the ovary.
The excretory trunks are similar to those of the entire group
of monostomes. The bladder is quite small, 48u in section, moder-
ately muscular, superficially triangular, with the excretory pore
posterior. The excretory tube in the tail is vesicular at the
base and narrows down distctd (Fig. 4). The tubes of the trunk are
crowded with large excretory granules.
The digestive system is typically triclad, with ceca extending
to the subdistal extremity. They are filled with a jell, and are
cfowded with granules imbedded in the jell. No pharynx has been
observed. The oral sucker is directed ventrad. It is small but
powerful.
The parenchyma is filled with cystcgenous granules, including
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the greater portion of the content of the one-celled glands,
probably of mesodermal origin (Fig. 14). Between the oystogenous
are the angular parenchyma cells, more commonly known as vesicular
cells Ulasenzell en) , with processes extending to the integument
and possibly functioning in the capacity of secretory ducts for
the tunica endogena.
The locomotor organs at the posteriorangles of the trunk are
neither spiculate nor spinose. They possess no cement glands.
The tail has no central pair of glana elements such as are found
in bioculate csrcarias of the moncstcrrs group. However the or-
dinary parenchyma cells of the tail of C, pellucida are remark-
ably large and vesicular and suggest a glandular function (Fig. 19).
Large isolated bands of transverse muscle fibers are present
thruout the body just within the tunica endogena. Longitudinal
muscles are not so large in the trunk as are the transverse series,
but constitute the important muscle system of the tail. The trans-
verse muscles of the tail frequently give a moniliform appearance
to that organ, such as is described by Leidy for Gl enocercaria
lucania (1877),
The nervous system of C. psllucida (Fig. 33) varies from the
distcme nervous system only in tis relation to pigmentation and
the eye-spots. There are six anterior trunks and six posterior
trunks arising from a pairea brain center. They constitute the
dorsal, lateral and ventral nerve lines. These trunks are care-
fully followed by the melanoidin pigment fraction. The eye-spots
receive innervation from the dorsal trunks; the paired eyes are
innervated from the posterior trunks and the median eye from the
fused branch of the anterior dorsales. The optic nerve runs for-
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ward from its origin in the dorsal is and enters the pigment cup
from above, ending in a sensory cell (Fig. 34). The general anat-
omy and histology of this eye-spot is similar to that described
for all Turbellaria and Monogenea. No previous account has been
found for the structure of the eye-spot of the Digenea which shows
its relation to the central nervous system.
Locomotion is brought about thru a cooperation of the body
musculature togetherrwith the special functioning of the oral
sucker and the posterior locomotor pockets. The tail serves as a
swimming organ, with a peculiarly rapid and nervous lashing.
Encystment occurs as a final step in thslarval stage of the
life-history of the gametic generation, in preparation for enteiing
the definiteve host. The process is rapid and the mucoid cyst is
secreted by the cystogenous glands before the tail has been thrown
off. This organ is freed from the cyst by the violent wriggling
which it produces. The cyst is spherical; it encloses the now
quiescent larva. The cuter portion of the cyst is an opaque
mucoid, which gives the cyst an appearance of a white grain, about
the size of a pin-head. The larva now awaits transfer to the de-
finitive host.
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Cercar ia konadensls Faust 1917
Cercaria knoad^nsls is a species of monostome cercaria of the
riopulate type. The species is mors graceful than C. pellucida .
^Its bodily contour is most usually spatulate, while the long tail
reaohes out far behind. The small amount of pigmentation aroun~
the two eye-srots and the less usual pigmentation along the nerve
trunks caudad serve to indicate the superficial differences between
the bioculate group to which this form belongs and the trioculate
group.
Cercaria konadsnsis was found in Lymnaea proxima Lea, collected
.from the Eittsr Root River at Corvallis Montana in October 1918.
It occurred as an infection along with the larger species, C. pel -
lucida ; 31.3 per cent of the snails examined were infected with
this cercaria in the connective tissue between the liver ceca. The
cercaria measures 0.4 mm. to 0.45 mm. in length and has a bodily
width of C.l mm. to 0.16 mm. (Fig. 25), The tail is of equal length
under conditions of relaxation, but may be extended so as to exceed
by far the bodily length. At its base it has a transverse diameter
of 30u to 4Gu. The posterior locomotor organs are not so conspic-
uously lateral as those of C. pellucida CFig.4) , Considered in con-
nection with the younger stage of C. -cellucida (Fig. 12), these
pockets suggest an origin from the caudal pockets found in certain
distome cercariae. Unlike those of C. pellucida the posterior
locomotor pockets of C. kcnadensis are provided with about ten
i
^land cells surrounaing the lumen, cells probably of a secretory
nature, (Fig. 21 )
.
The parthenita (Fig. 23) is a relatively small, elongate redia,
I 1.7 mm. in length and C.35 mm, in transverse section near the middle.
It is attenuately obtruncate, with the posterior end sloping
down
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i to a blunt point. The pharynx is muscular but small, SCu in cross
section, aapincse internally (Fig. 31 ). The rhabdocoel gut extends
jposteriad about three-f ifthe the way. The posterior end is filled
with cells, composed cf a central rachis with apex directed posteriad,
and an outer cell complex of goblet cells (Fig, 3C). The central
Itchis comprises the germinal epithelium, the proliferating region
IB which is situated subterminally . From this epithelial mass the
I fctured parthenogenetic eggs are proliferated forward so that the
germ balls come to lie in the lumen posterior to the gut. Similarly
IB those in C_. pellucida , only the maturing cercariae 30. .3 to lis
around the gut.
The excretory system of G. kcnadensie cnsists of the circuitous
'trunk system, opening posteriorly into a non-muscular vesicular
bladder. This vesicle measures lSu to 17u in width and 14u to 15u
along the longitudinal axis of the eercaria. The excretory pore
is dorsal, opening from the middle of the bladder (Fig. 39).
The digestive system is of the usual triclad type, with no
I Ketinct pharyngeal region.
The genitalia are notocotylid in character, but different in
several features from those of 0. -slluciaa . The ovary (Fig. 28)
is skull-cap shaped, with a distinct Laurer's canal. A short oviduct
'[ leads into the cotype; after its junction with the vitelline ducts,
the common tube, the uterus, runs cephalad, ending in a swollsn
I
vagina seme distance behind the line joining the paired eye-spots.
The vitellaria consist of a double series of five inner and three
j
outer follicular masses. The individual glands are very diffuse,
1
i
dencritic.
The testes are small, lateral and posterior to the ovary, with
i
!

be vasa effersntia describing a broad crescent anteriad around the
Rrary and meeting in a ccmir.cn tube, the vas deferens, which runs
fcrward to the left and parallel to the uterus. It ends in a swollen
cirrus pouch (Fig. 25).
The nervous system corresponds to the monostome type described
for C, p ellucida , except that the dorsal trunk to the median pig-
ment eye-spot is lacking.
In the tail six paired groups of gland cells, derived from par-
enchyma, occupy places just lateral to the median canal of the
excretory system, each group dove-tailing into the one next prox-
imal
.
Encystment is brought about by the pouring out of the contents
of the cystogsnous cells and subsequent dscaudation.
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Holostcrr.ata
Cercaria flab ell i formis Faust 1917
Cercaria flab ell if orn is is the first larval holostcmid to be
described in detail for worth America. Lsiiy has listed letracctyle
typica Diesing from Lymnaea catascopium and Physa net
e
rostropha
K1890), and Rettger (1897) has mentioned the larval tetracotyle
in connection with a life-history study, but he has failed to
identify the species.
Cercaria flab ell if ormis was found in three collections of
Physa gyrina Say , taken from the Bitter Root River in the vicinity
of Ccrvallis Montana in October 1915. Practically every snail
from these collections bore evidence of infection with the parthenitc
of this species, altho only 14. 7 percent of the snails examined con-
tained the tetracotyle. The mature cercaria has a length of 0.48 mn ,
N:o 0.56 mm., and a width of 0.44 mm. It is about 0.3 mm. thick.
While the anterior end is not clearly set off from the posterior
end as is usual in holostomiis, it doss have the suctorial cup
which includes all the ventral suctorial apparatus, including
among the rest the lateral suctorial grooves. In the ypung larva
these lateral organs are discoidal (Fig. 41); in the mature tetra-
cotyle they have become modified into lateral lappets (Fig. 40).
The larva is found in three conditions. It may be maturing in
the redia; it may be free in the liver interstices; or it may be
encysted in the liver interstices. It is seldom found free in the
tissues.
The parthenita (Fig. 43) is a redia which measures 0.5 mm'. In
length by 0.053 mm, in transverse section. The head is set off
from the trunk by a collar prominence, while in the posterior third
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Lf the body are foun.i the "walking feet", which prctr^de ventro-
laterad and support the redia. The posterior end of the body is
produced into a large knob, in which are parenchyma and germinal epi-
thelium cells. At the oral ena is a wide muscular organ. It is not
just clear whether it is a pharynx or an oral sucker. It is about
40u in tran6-secticn and surrounds the fore-end of a gut G.18 mm,
long. On the ventral side are two groups of 6alivary glands, six
cells to each group, opening into the anterior region of the gut
thru a common duct for each group (Fig. 43), Around the anterior
and of the gut, just behind the muscular organ, is a nerve complex
(Fig. 43), differentiated into two ganglion masses on the dorsal
side, four nerve trunks, and a circumintestinal commissure. A
birth-pore is locates, ventral and slightly sinistral. The wall of
the parthenita is heavily covered with an integument of non-cel-
lular material, beneath which are muscle and parenchyma elements.
Running thru the parenchyma is a complex diamond pattern excretory
6ystem.
The germinal epithelium is localized at the posterior end of
the redia. It offers an unusually fine opportunity for study of
the maturation of the parthenogenetic ova. The detailed descrip-
tion of this maturation is found in th ejsection on morphology, p.EO.
The germ balls may differentiate into daughter rediae and
cercariae at the same time. These larvae are about equal in size
as they develop, but the cercariae differentiate much more rapidly
than do the rediae so that the two are readily distinguished,
j
Usually only three or four cercariae are found developing at one
time in the redia, along with many daughter redia. This fact
seems to indicate that the animals have come to depend largely on
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agamio propagation. The cercariae escapt thru the birth-pore and
jtoon encyst in the free tissue of the host. The daughter redia is
already producing germ balls before it comes to take up a free
existence outside the mother rsdia.
The internal systems of organs of Cercaria flab ell if ormis are
of considerable interest. However, since they are described in
detail in the respective sections in the morphology division of
this paper (pp.57, 71,92 ) they will not be treated here.
Valuable comaprative data on holostomid anatomy are fcund by
a comparison of Cercaria flab ell if crmis with
Tetracotyle pipientis nov. spec.
This species of la^rval trematode was found in the mesentery
and pericaraium of a large number of Rana pipiens collected in the
vicinity of Chicago Illinois in March 1917. All of the frogs were
ir:ore or less infected with this holcstcme. The infection consisted
of creamy oval yellow cysts, either single or in vitiform clumps.
Each cyst consisted of rr.any lamellae, and innermost, a tough cyst
membrane. The inner membrane stains a deep brown with iodine in
70 per cent ethyl alcohol. The gross measurement of the cyst ranges
from 0.5 mm. to 0.76 mm. in lesser diameter and C.7 mm. to 1,0 mm,
in greater diameter, while the inner membrane is about 0.3 mm. by
0.5 mm. Within the inner membrane is the larva, tightly coiled
at one end of the cavity, while the remainder of the cyst, often
two-thirds of the volume, is filled with accumulations of large
excretory granules. Some of these granules have fused to form
single clumps as large as the larva.
When the lamellae and cyst membrane are teased open and the
larva is allowed to work its way out, the body becomes expanded
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Btt flattened. It then measures C.5 .1. inlength "by 0,37 mm, in
liana-sect ion (Fig. 47). The oral sucker is 75u in diameter. Itlies
In an anterior cone of the body. Ant ero-lateral prominences and the
3lunt posterior portion of the body give a lyrate outline to the
irorm. The acetabulum , 80u in diameter, lies in a plane where the an-
terior and posterior portions of the body join, just within the suc-
torial pocket. The free ventral wall of this pocket is often folded
backward so that it fits down snugly against the body. At other times
Lt bulges out so that the pocket cavity is a large ovoid atrium. A
3in£le lappet is situated behind the acetabulum. The non-muscular
Accessory suctorial grooves consist of long narrow slits, directed
Dbliquely inward toward the acetabulum. There is no trace of a
sphincter in the region of the primitive genital pore, indicating
a. complete atrophy of this organ accompanying the formation of a
Second genital pore at the posterior margin of the body. The entire
form is covered with minute spines, equally prominent anterior and
posterior. The acetabulum is crowned with a ring of fused spines.
The lateral suctorial organs are surrounded by a band of discrete
spines imbedded in the tissues.
The worms examined were all filled with excretory granules, A
Sareful study of the larva showed the main course of the excretory
krunxs to appear as shown in figure 48, Tne median posterior excre-
feory pore, slightly dorsal, communicates with the bladder which
Beiges imperceptibly with the paired lateral trunks. These tubes
Lie just within the margins of the larva and unite with one another
Ln a large transverse vessel at the anterior end of the body, so
that a complete circuit is formed. If a rent is produced in the body
aear the oral sucker, it is customary for the excretory granules to
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I be poured out there rather than thru the natural channel. /» tube
j from the lateral trunks crosses thru the ventral pocket wall at its
anterior end. Tributary tubules, bieymmetrioally arranged, empty
into the main trunks, mostly at the anterior and posterior margins
of the body.
The digestive tract is simple and inconspicuous. A small swel-
ling within the oral sucker marks the pharynx, just behind which
is the esophagus. The ceca barely clasp the anterior margin of the
acetabulum.
The genital organs are readily recognized as the hoi os tome type
(Fig. 47). They open posteriad. A small spherical ovary lies med-
ian. Dorsal tc this is the ootype, into which come the short ovi-
duct and the transverse vitelline ducts. The vitellaria are diffuse
bands of large follicles extending from the anterior face of the
acetabulum to the posterior margin of the genital pouch. They lie
strictly ventral. T?/o large oval testes lie to the sides of the
ovary, the one (t2 ) slightly anterior tc the other (tx ). They
have individual ducts ( efferent ia) which reach the genital pouch
j
and fuse into a common vas deferens just before entering the geni-
tal pouch. This pouch is muscular, oval in contour, with the trans-
verse diameter longer than the longitudinal,
A survey of the literature shows that only one tetracotyle has
been reported for Amphibia, Tetracotyle cyrstallina (Rod.), from
the mesentery cysts in Rana tempcraria , R. esculanta, Eufo i gneus,
P. viridis, and Vigera berus (Rudolphi, 1819:380-332), The for-
mation cf the cysts is not clearly described, but the larger size
I
'of the European tetracotyle, together with its oval contour, aspin-
088 ocdy ana oval accessory sucking disc©, clearly separate's it
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from Tetracotyle pip lent is
.
The new species confer-;- much mere tp
[the type represented by T. oolubri v.Linstow, but differs from it
in the relative sizes of the oral and ventral suckers, tno a.>j o enc e
of the primitive genital pore, and the possession of small spines
all obsr the body instead of a few broad spines (LinstowjlS?? :193;
fig. 23).
While the excretory system is one of the best systems of organs
Bo use in systematic work with trematode larvae, in the absence of
feuch data for other tetracotyle described, the data actually afford-
ed are sufficient in this case to justify the establishment of
Tetracotyle pip lent is as a distinct species.
Observations on the anatomy of Tetracotyle pipientis afford an
opportunity for comparison with Cercaria flab ell if ormis , the par-
asite of the Bitter Root mollusc, ?hysa gyrina
.
The two larvae are about equal in length, but C, flabellif ormis
is considerably the wider. The widewt region in T, pipientis is
in the anterior region of the body; the widest portion of (3, flab-
el±ii ormis is in the middle of the body. The suctorial pooket in
the former species has grown over the ventral surface so that a
true pocket is formed with the opening anterior; in the latter
species the suctorial pocket is hemispherical with the opening ven-
tral. The lateral accessory suctorial grooves in T. pip lent is
are non-muscular oblique slits; in C, flabellif ormis they are at
first oval depressions which are modified later into a pair of
lateral lappets. The primitive genital pore in G, flabellif ormi s
is rudimentary; in T. pipi ?ntls it is entirely lacking. One recog-
nizes the homologies between the lateral excretory trunks of the
two species, althc the median transversetrunk is most anterior in
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T. piplentis than in C. flab ell if o roi ls . The tributary tubules are
entirely different in the two species. The digeslive ceca of the
Bitter Root species conform to the family type in extending well
into the posterior part of the body; those of T. pipientis are
shprt and rudimentary. The genitalia of the two species occupy the
same relative position, altho individual variations cf size and
si.id.pe are evident.
In concluding the study of the tetracotyle larvae, emphasis must
be placed on the study of the maturation of the parthenogenetic
ova, and the data which show that the larvae do not develop into
ixacidia, without the intercalation of parthenitae as (Erandes,
1891: 572) maintains. This fact, previously recorded by the writer
(1317), makes the morphological evidence complete in support of
the view of true alternations of gametic and agamic generations
among Holostcmata.
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Cercaria pty chocheilus Faust 1917
This Diplostomulum is characterized by an elongate ovate out-
line, dorso-ventral flatt ening,with slight ventral concavity, and
a more or less distinct separation of body into anterior and pos-
terior portions. In addition the group to which this worm belongs
lacks the lateral auxiliary sucking grooves which are characteris-
tic of the tetracotyle forms. Several species of Diplostomulum
have been well described and their excretory system beautifully
traced by v. Nordmann (1833). Thses include the species B. vol -
vens, D, cut ioula
, p_. clavai-um , and D. brevicaudatum . Of the forms
found in North America tr,ere have been recorded D. cuticula , D.
vulvgiis , ana D, fcidndg of the 0I*c *Vorld species, and D. ^o.rvulum
(Ctafford) ,new to North America, However, as has been previously
suggested, none of these American records give sufficient data
to accurately distinguish the species.
The general outline of the body of Cercaria ptychocheilus is
such as to distinguish it readily from the described species.
Broadly oblong ovoid in contour, with the anterior half laminate
and the posterior portion fleshy, Cercaria might at first be
confused with distome cercariae. Such a confusion is caused,
further, by the abbreviated appendiculate portion of the larva,
which, on extension into a caudal cone, may reach one-third of
the body length, but on contraction barelt protrudes behind the
anterior part of the body. The concavity of the anterior part
is found only in the fleshy region behind the acetabulum. Here
in this area is found the muscular complex comparable to the cup-
shaped suctorial apparatus of the tetracotyle.
The Diplcstomulum (Fig. 42) measures 0.48 mm. to 0.63 mm. in
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jlength by 0,1? mm. to 0.37 mm. in width, and ab^ut 30u thick in the
fl shy portion of ths body. Ths oral sucker is small but powerful
,
and is directed strictly anteriad. Behind this oral region the
esophagus is enlarged into the pharynx, about 40u in section.
Behind the pharynx is an equal portion of the esophagus which is
ncn-muscular
,
posterior to which the ceca rise, spreading out in
to a broad furculum.
The acetabulum is large and circular; it is situated somewhat
posterior to the middle cf the body. At times of extreme contract-
ion the acetabulum becomes narrowed antero-posteriad, with a trans-
verse wrinkling. This disc measures 70/i in diameter. The primi-
tive genital pore, situated just in front of the acetabulum, has
lost its connection with the genital system and has become modified
into a muscular sucking disc.
The excretory, gential and vervous systems have been treated on
pp. 58,72,92, as types for ths hemistome larva. Advantage has been
taken of v. Ncrdmann's observations on Eisl est omul urn cuticula ,
l« volvsns , and D, clavatum , and of Elanchard's work on Kemistomum
«.iu,tuu.. (G^eze) (Blanchard,lS47) , to show the fundamental confor-
mities and differences of the excretory systems of the group.
The nervous system (Fig. 53) is worked out in this paper for the
first time in the Holostomata. The genitalia bear a fundamental
resemblance to those of the adult species, as described by Brandes
(1891), but differ in size, shape and position of the respective
organs. This difference may be accounted for in part by the im-
maturity of seme of the organs, but there are undoubtedly specific
differences, such as the lamellae cf muscular nature in the gen-
ital pouch and the glandular cells emptying into the pouch.

Nevertheless, when all of the factors have been considerea, the
Lost striking feature of the larva is the abbreviated appendiculate
portion.
The larva Cercaria ptvchocheilus was taken from mesentery cysts
of Ptvchocheilus oreg,6nensis Richardson, caught in the I itter
Root River in April 1915 in the vicinity of Stevensviile and
Barlton Montana, Thousands of cysts were found. The cysts are
much larger than the larvae (Figs. 50,51), and are filled with
a limpid milky fluid which bathes the larva and serves as a liquid
cushion. The cyst is oblong, and flattened. It is composed of
a thin, tough membrane, and it is attached to the mesentery by
a discoid annulus in the middle of one of the flattened sides.
Within the cyst the worm works around and grows, so that it comes
to fill the cyst in liter life. At frequent intervals there is
extrudeo. from the excretory bladder a considerable quantity of
granules which pile up at the posterior end of the larva within
the cyst, but are scon dissolved and absorbed by the fluid medium.
The encysted animal when placed in a normal saline solution
scon increases its activity and bursts the cyst. This rent usually
occurs at one end of the membrane. The larva then crawls out
with a "measuring worm movement". After several hours of activity
it settles down on the bottom of the container and remains quies-
cent, altho slight mechanical disturbances activate it again.
In a modified Ringer's solution ninety per cent of these larvae
were kept ^live for forty-eight hours.
It seems probable that Cercaria ptychocheilus is in its inter-
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Pistomata
Xifhidiocercariae (stylet Larvae)
I
The xiphidiocercariae are grouped together because of their
[possession in cordon of a larval stylet. The writer believes
[that there are more fundamental characters which will hold the
fcroup together, namely the feat -res of the genital and excretory
systems.
Cercaria crenata Faust 1217
Cercaria crenata is a delicate larva, with an ovate bodily
outline and a short lanceolate tail (Fig. 55). The body moasures
C.S5 ..
.
in length by C.13 mm. in width, and the tail, 0,15 mm.
ho 0.16 mm. in length by SCju to 30u at the base. The entire body,
[except the tail, is covered with minute h^ir-like spines. Inserted
in the dorsal wall of the oral hood lies a large median spine, the
stylet organ (Figs. 53,57). This organ is about 3Qu long by 5xi
in width at its base. It has the general shape of a quill pen,
with reinforcements at its base and also in the distal portion
howard the acute point. The distal third of the stylet is bent
ventrad for about SO degrees. There are two prominences in the
antericr portion of the organ, one where the shaft joins the quill
ana a less prominent one half-way between this point and the .quill
point.
The oral sucker is relatively large, 5Qu in diameter, while the
acetabulum, situated three-fifths the way from the anterior end,
measures just half that diameter. The tail is inserted in the
posterior caudal pocket which has no spinous projections.
Cercaria crenata was found in large numbers in 13.3 per cent
of Lymnaea proxima Lea, taken from the Springs at Fort Liissoula
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in October 1916. It occurs in oval spcrocyst sacs, 0.5 mm, in
length and 0.35 rrr t in dimeter, at one end of which is localized
the germinal epithelium, and from which the parthenogenetic ova
|re proliferated. Only cercariae have been found to develop with-
in the sporocysts.
V.Tien the oercaria is mature it breaks thru the wall cf ths spor-
ocyst and swims thru the surrounding medium. The tail is retained
for a considerable time, and encystment is slow. This seems to
indicate a considerable period cf free-swimming life.
The internal structure cf Ci-ecaria crenata is such as to dis-
tinguish it readily from the other stylet cercariae.
The excretory system is characterized posteriorly by a suo-
spherical vesicle, deeply orenate.' It measures 2Cu long and 30u
wide. Anterior to ths bladder a bicornuate trunk empties into
the vesicle thru a conation median tube. The horns of the U are
widely separated. At the place where each main lateral turns
forward there is given off a small dendritic tubule, directed
posteriad. Seme diatance ahead cf the acetabulum the main lateral
trunk divides into inner and outer tubes, each of which has a num-
ber cf dendritions and capillaries anterior. The main tube of
ths tail is median, with no prominent tublues.
The digestive system consists of an esophagus provided with a
pharynx for most of its way, and behind the pharynx, a typical
furculum extending to ths posterior plane of the acetabulum.
The sal ivary-mucin glandsin C. crenata are of a unique type.
An outer series of eight small vesicular
cells, with a common
duct system into ths oral pocket,
corresponds to the usual sali-
vary-mucin gland system of the cercariae. These glands are read-
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ily made out in the living worm. .An inner series of fiv^ cells, two
[Of which are just behind the pharynx and three behind the acetabu-
lum, empty thru a common duct system into the oral pocket. This
series is not seen in the living larva, but in stained specimens
the cells of this series show small vesicular nuclei with deeply
tttaining cytoplasm and numerous chromophilic granules. This
inner series probably consists of a type of salivary gland dif-
ferent histologically and su^^sts a correspondingly different
function.
The genital cell masses are prominent and are well differentia-
ted early in development. Their structure and position are in-
dicated in figure 59. Posterior to the acetabulum and nsdian
lies the ovary,; to the anterior and left lies Laurer's canal.
The uterus is characterized by a double ceil, which ends in a
federate sized vagina, just anterior to the acetabulum. The vit-
ellaria are extremely limited in amount and distribution. Three
chords lie in a transverse plane just posterior to the ovary
and meet the oviduct at the ootype. The large flask-shaped testes
lie behind the ovary. This system of genitalia suggests the
Plagiorchiinae arrangement. The distribution of vitellaria are
similar to those described by Poirier for ?la?iorchis sauromates
(18SS:pl.S).
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Cercaria glandulosa Faust 1917,
A stylet cercaria characterized by a multiplicity ^f glands
jhae received the name cf Cercaria glandules
a
.
It is somewhat lar-
ger than C. crenata
,
is more oblcng ovate, and is a much more
active larva (Fig. SO). The body measures 0.45 mm, inlsngth and
0,2 mm. in width. The tail is slightly shorter than the body, 0.35
mm. in length, by 5Qu to 6C;u in section at the base. The tail is
set within the caudal pocket. This pocket is provided with a pair
of locomotor grooves, in which are set a number of stiff spines.
Below the insertion of the tail is a small lappet (Fig. 63),
provided with three spines directed posteriad, A mucoid secretion
is present in the sinuses of the pocket, lateral to the base of
the tail.
The stylet organ measures 39u in length by 5u in width at the
base of the shank. It is reinforced all thru, but especially at
the base of the shank, and thruout the quill. The point of the
stylet is blunt. The stylet, as well as the entire body, is very
delicate, and is shattered by ths slightest pressure of the cover
slip. The oral sucker is directer downward; it measures 86u in
diameter, while the acetabulum, in the middle of the ventral side,
is smaller, with a diameter of 66n.
The cercaria was found in the liver tissues of Physa gyrina Say
from the Bitter Root River in the vicinity of Hamilton Montana
in October 1916. Forty per cent of the physas examined were in-
fects- with the paraeite. The cercaria develops within a very
simple sporocyst, which has a length of 0.34 mm, and a width of
C.17 mm. (Fig. 67). The wall of the sporocyst is delicate, con-
sisting of a single layer of very thin epidermal cells, with no
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tunioa endogena and no musoular complement. The genital epithelium
is localized at one end, and from this a few cercariae are develop-
ed at one time.
The excretory system of Cercaria ,'landulosa presents some inter-
esting featurss. The bladder is flattened, truncate, and is sub-
terminal instead of terminal. A narrow canal communicates with
the excretory .ore which is median posterior. The four angles of
the bladder are muscular. When the bladder is emptied these corners
lie close together, so that the cavity of the bladder is small.
Then by the expansion of the bladder this organ is filled from the
trunks (Figs. 84,65). Two vesicular cornua empty into the bladder.
Each cornu is directed laterad and slightly anteriad,; it soon
constricts to form the lateral tube. The common tube divides
soon to form the posterior tubule and the anterior tube. The
anterior vessel divides in the region of the acetabulum to form
a trifurcate system. Just behind the region of this division there
is a small vesicular swelling where granules of the system accumu- .
late. The excretory system in the tail consists of the common medi-
an vessel and several tributaries.
The digestive system is characterized by an abundance of glands,.
so that the entire tract is surrounded with gland cells. A small
pharynx surrounds the esophagus near the anterior end of the tube.
The esophagus extends to the preacetabular region, at which place it
ofrks to form short furcae which barely clasp the anterior end of
the acetabulum. Along this entire course there are many gland cells
in clusters, but especially abundant in the pharynx region. Their
relation to the pharynx and nerve ganglia is shown in figure 72.
The individual gland cell is ovate, with a short neck. The cyto-
plasm is chromophilous. There is no recognizable duct-connection
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tr.ru the myoblasts of the pharynx. The nuclei of these cells are
large and studded with granules.
In contrast to the grape-like clusters of glana cells surround-
ing the entire di2estive tract are the right and left paired -land
groups of the salivary-mucin type. They consist of nine large cells
to each group, usually situated in the acetabular region, out cap-
able of extension, so that they may lie as far caudad as the bladder
(Fig. S2). Figures 73 and 74 show sections passing thru the anter-
iot tip of the excretory vesicle. In each of these a right and a
left gland is visible. In these glands not only is the nucleus
granular, but the cytoplasm is densely granular, the granules being
assembled in little clumps. Frequently (Fig. 73) there are vacu-
oles within the cytoplasm.
The genitalia are represented by cell masses which show clearly
the location of the mature organs, but as yet show little differen-
tiation (Fig. 33). Ovary, Laurer's canal, vagina, uterus,- all
are recognized in the midacetabular region, with vitelline folli-
cles extending from the oral aperture to the posterior end. They
are divided into anterior and posterior portions. No testes are yet
to be found. The genitalia as a whole indicate Plagiorchid relat-
ionship.
Conspicuous thruout the body are the large bundles of longitudi-
nal muscle fibers. They are scattered thrucut the parenchyma
at the anterior end (Fig. 72), while they are much larger and
more concentrated laterad in the region of the acetabulum. Still
further caudad they become fewer and less conspicuous {Fig. 74).
, The ns rvous system has been described in detail on p. 85 ,
This cercaria lives a free-swimming existence for only a short
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gfcime. When placed in a watch-glass in tap water, it soon drops its
tail, preparatory to encystment. The tail is helpful in locomotion,
Jptt after decaudation this species is more active and able to cover
considerably more ground than most other species with the aid of
the tail. This movement is due in no small measure to the spines
of the locomotor grooves of the caudal pockets, After moving abcut
for a little while the cercaria settles down and pours uut an abun-
dance of slime within which it coils up and becomes quiescent until
a transfer to the new host is effected.
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Ceroaria dlaphan a Faust 191?
Cercaria dlapnana is closely relate* to C. glanduloaa . i"hen
;
Bontractea, it is broadly cvate (Fig. 78), but on extension it
assumes an elongate ovoid contour (Fig f 7S). The measurement of the
body when at rest is 0.3 mm. to C.2S mm. in length by 0.1 mm, to
0.12 mm. in width, under pressure of a cover slip the internal
organs are beautifully worked out and the delicate mist cf the pa-
renchyma in which they are imbedded suggests the term "diaphanous".
The tail is broadly lanceolate, 0,15 mm. in length by 0,04 mm. at
the base. It is inserted into a caudal pocket provided with spinose
locomotor pocket grooves. The spines are few in number (8 to 10)
and well developed. They are directed meso-caudad. As in C, gl and-
ulosa the two sinuses cf the introverted pocket are thickened by a
toucoid lamination. The acetabulum is situated in the middle of the
ventral side; it has a diameter of about 32u. The larger and more
powerful oral sucker has a diameter of 44ai. The stylet organ (Fig.
77) is a delicate but firm quill of 39m length and 5u width at the
base of the shank. It is entirely without any reinforcement in
the region of the shank hyt has thin ventral plates at the junction
of the shank and quill, while inserted in the quill point, directed
posteriad, is a minute spine, 5u long and 0.5u in diameter.
Cercaria d jarnana was found in the liver tissues of Lymnaea
proxima in the B 1 tter Root River near Corvaliis in October 1916.
The infection was heavy. The cercaria develops in an oblong
sporocyst (Fig. 79), frequently drawn out or contorted at one end
(Fig, 80), The unique feature of the sporocyst is, that the germin-
al epithelium is not localized, and consequently germ balls may be
derived from any portion cf the body. It is a mattfaax cf consider-

lable importance yet to be determined, whether or not the germ cells
arise parthsnogenetically
.
This type cf germ ball production re-
presents a structural simplicity previously not recorded for the
sporocyst
.
Lifce excretory system differs from that of other stylet cercariae
mainly in the shape of the bladder and of the essential tubes.
The bladder is small, heavily muscular, flattened ant ere—poet eriad.
Leading out from it in a median plane is a non-muscular shank of
some length, which opens into two cornua seme distance in front of
the bladier, Caudad these cornua are vesicular, but further
cephalad they become constricted into a system of tubules similar
'to those of (3, glandulcsa , tubules which run thru the body to col-
lect the excretory wastes,
Thedigestive system consists of a long esophagus, with pharynx
at the anteiicr end, and a wide bifurcation somewhat anterior to
the acetabulum. The entire digestive tract is very attenuate in
outline. It is not supplied with glands thruout its entire entent
but has an even more abundant supply than C, ,?landulosa in the
region of the pharynx (Fig. 73). AlthO the pharynx per se measures
only 15u in cress section, the glandular area as a whole embraces
a sphere 35u in diameter. The rest of the tract is free from gland
cells of this nature. The salivary-mucin glands are situated in
the upper outer reaches of the furcae. Each group consists of eight
cells, relatively very small, granular, with a common duct system
opening into the oral pocket.
The genitalia are similar to those of C. glandulosa (Fig. 73).
They differ from the genital cell masses of that form in the mere
limited vitellaria, and the more conspicuous Laurer's canal. This
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brm is probably a Pl&giorchid larva,
i
Unlike C. glandule sa this cercaria is slew to drop its tail and
uoh slower to encyst, in spite of the fact that there is an equally
pod pair cf posterior locomotor pockets with spines and an equally
ood supply of cystogsnous material. We have here, then, evidence
f a physiological adaptation to different conditions of the envir-
Sament, where the structure of the two types would lead one to ex-
ect similar habite and reactions.

Cerc- rla dendritloa Faust 1317
Ceroarla dendritica ia a species cf cercariae readily rece^ized
fcy its cbcvate structure, its large suckers, its large muscular pha
^K, a;"1 ! its large muscular excretory vesicle. The body as a whole
lie heavily muscular. The tail is short and almost conical (Fig, 81)
The body measures C.33 mm. to 0.4 mm. in length by 0.13 mm, to 0.17
pm, in width. The tail is about half the body length, 0.16 mm. and
is 0.o4 mm, wide at the base. It is inserted into a typical saudal
fcocket, the whole cavity of which is lined with stiff spines. The
large oral and ventral suckers are nearly equal in size. The fcr-
nar has a diameter of 6Sm and the latter of 60>i. The stylet (Figs,
82,83) is short and stout, heavily reinforced at the shank, with
k flat deltoid quill. The quill is pointed at the tip. It is dir-
ected ventral ventrad by about ten degrees more than the shank,
be stylet has a length of 44;u and a breadth at the base of the
shank of 14m.
Cercaria dendritica was secured from two collections cf Lymnaea
proxima taken from the chara sloughs at Fort Missoula in October
1S16, The infection was in the liver interstices. The parthenita
(Figs, 87-89) is a well developed sporocyst, with an attachment
disc, out without any indication of a digestive tract. It seems
to approach a redia more nearly in its structure than any other des
cribed sporocyst. The sporocyst is muscular and heavily ccverad
with integument. The parthenogenetic eggs develop from a germinal
epithelium situated at the antipodal end from the disc. The stages
of cleavage are clearly made out from the study of the germ cells
proliferating from the germinal epithelium (Fig. 89). This layer
is closely pressed against the epidermis. As the cells mature they
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Bxiorease in size. The increase continues thruout the cleavage, ao
that a three-cell stage is larger than a one-cell stage, and a mor-
ula is larger than a five-cell stage. This continued growth of
the embryo is accounted for by th- environment of the gemi ball
sinoe it is lying in a medium of nourishment which bathes the spor-
ocyst. This is a special case of ovovivipary, where the growth
stimulus is reacted to immediately. The germ ball attains a
considerable size before it begins to differentiate, altho epiboly
has occurred soon after the morula stage has been reached. The
animal is mature before it breaks thru the wall of th sporccyst
and swims cut into the inter-cecal spaces.
The larva has an interesting excretory system (Fig. 81), An
immense spheroid bladder, somewhat crenate, opens dorso-posteriad
thru a small pore. Anterior it receives the contents of two large
muscular cornua thru a common opening. These cornua extend laterad
to the extreme margin of the animal. At the outside of each, at
the margin of the worm, arise three tubes, one directed posteriad
and an inner and outer one each directed anteriad. The capillaries
are brush-like. The caudal tube is a median canal without any
prominent tubules.
The alimentary system consists of a pharynx sphincter of fibrous
structure early in the development of the worm. It has a width of
30xi and a length in section of Zoja. A short, attenuate esophagus
opens pcsteriad into two vestigial furcae. Anterior and lateral
to the acetabulum are the salivary-mucin glands, eight to each group
They are moderately large (Fig. 85), and empty thru common duct
systems into the oral pocket.
The conspicuous features of the genitalia(Fig. 85) are the large
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swollen vagina, and the prominent Laurer's canal, the latter ex-
tending out on the left side of the acetabulum under its posterior
margin. In the mid-area, just behind the acetabulum, are two small
pyriform testes. The vitelline glands extend from the extreme
anterior margin of the worm to the extreme posterior end; ^hey
are attenuate, sparcely branching serpentine chords, composed of
a long anterior and a short posterior portion. The vitelline ducts
run in from the postero-lateral regions to the ootype, which is
iust anterior to the testes. This type is also suggestive of
Plagiorchid relationships.
Soon after the cercaria is set free into the water, it drops
its tail. Almost before the observer is aware it secretes a thin
membrane from the abundance of cystcgenous material contained in
the large cyst cells which pack the parenchyma of the worm. The
oval cyst with the worm coiled up inside is shown in figure 84,
This type of cyst offers only a temporary lodgement for the cer-
caria, and it is evident that the worm must reach the definitive
host scon if the infection is tc be successful.
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Cercarla micrcpharynx Faust 1917.
Cercaria mioropharynx is a minute larva of the xiphidiocercaria
roup, oval in contour, with small clavate tail (Fig. 93). The body
is covered with minute sr inesarranged in diamond pattern, progiesn-
ively less prominenttoward the caudal end. The spines are probably
[constant characters of the adult as well as of the larva, since the
entire trunk is well supplied with these spines while the tail is
naked. The body measures 0.18 mm. in length and 0.09 mm. in width.
The tail is 0.14 mm. long and 0.03 mm. at the base. It is inserted
into a c.udal pocket provided with a group of spines on the lateral
lappets ventral to the tail. The oral sucker is large for the
bodily size, 35n in diameter, while the acetabulum is slightly
smaller, 30>u in diameter. Inserted in the hood of the oral sucker
is the stylet organ (Figs, 91,92), 34u ling and 5u to 6u in breadth
along the shaft. The organ is reinforced all around and has a velum
stretched across the ventral surface of the quill.
The cercaria was secured from the infected liver tissues of
a large number cf Lymnaea prcxima , taken from ths Rattlesnake
Cresk, Missoula, in November 1916. The cercariae develop in oral
irregular spcrocysts, measuring 0.24 mm. along the long axis and
0.18 mm. along ths short axis(Fig. 94). The body wall of the spor-
ocyst consists cf a single layer cf epinermal cells > between which
are found numerous excretory granules, lying in irregular grooved
channels. There is no localization of the germinal epithelium, so
that germ balls arise from all portions of ths body ivall and,
when mature, break cut into the body lumen. Not only do the cercar-
iae develop to maturity in the sporocyst, but in some cases they
drop their tails and encyst in the sporocyst (Fig. 95). This must
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)6 interpreted to mean that the larval host, the snail, is the food
[of the definitive host, since no free-living stage is commonly
found. In case the cercaria is pressed out of the sporooyst before
encystment, it swims about for a very brief period, then drops the
tail and encysts.
The excretory system consists of a subspherical vesicle and
(bellows-shaped ccrnua, which open into the vesicle thru a common
cylinder. The three usual tubes of the excretory system are resent,
the single posterior and the two anterior ones. The tail tube is
single, median, with a few inconspicuous lateral tributaries. The
.cornua are filled with excretory fluids; they are lined with cells
(Fig. 98).
The digestive system consists of the very minute pharynx in the
anid-region of the esophagus, and two vesicular furcas considerably
anterior to the acetabulum. No glands occur in the pharynx or fureal
regions, but in the prepharynx region, just within the oral aperture,
is a aand of about fifty goblet cells of a glanaular nature. The
salivary-mucin glands are fcund at the sides of the acetabulum.
They consist of eight cells for each group. They are relatively
large, vesicular, and have common ducts opening into the oral pocket.
Large muscle elements are scattered thruout the parenchyma, in
Iddition to the usual transverse and longitudinal systems just with-
in the integument (Fig. 97, 98).
The genitalia (Fig. 96) consist of a prominent vagina, a well
defined Laurer's canal, and a group of massed organs in the vicinity
of the ootype. There are, in addition, the yolk follicles, distrib-
uted over a wide range of the dorsal side of the animal. The folli-
cles are closely massed together. This species suggests* too, the
Plagicrchid genital system,
.
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Cercaria racenr.osa Faust 1217
Cercarla ra.c emcsa belongs to that group uf stylet cercarlae
usually designated as cercariae ornatae
,
by virtue of their possess-
ion of a fin-fold structure tc the tail. While this separation
way be concomitant with a deeper, more fundamental diff erence of
[type, it is well to bear in mind that fin-folds occur in other
roups, as in the mcnostome, Cercaria lophocerca (Filippi, 1857:
5; fig. 3), the echinostoms larva, Cercaria echinatoides Fil. (La Val-
ette: 1C55: Taf.I,C), an." the furoocerccus larva, Cercaria c^istata
(La Valette, 1S55: Taf,II,K), It may be lookea on as a modification
of the caudal organ for swimming.
The body of Cercaria rac emosa is elongate ovoid, measuring 0.39
mm. in length by 0.11 mm. in width (Fig. 100). It is characteristi-
cally broadest Just ahead of the acetabulum. The tail consists of
a central lanceolate region ^nd a lateral ruffled fringe, which is
most conspicuous at the distal end. The tail measures 0.23 mm. in
length and O.o4 mm. in width at the base. It is inserted into the
posterior extremity of the trunk, altho there are no lateral sinuses
to be found here. The acetabulum is slightly caudal to the middle
of the body. It measures 33u in diameter, while the larger oral
sucker has a diameter of 33u. The stylet organ (Figs. 101,103)
is delicately attenuate, with a reinforced tip. It is £7u long
and about 5u wide at the base.
The species was found in the liver of Lymnaea prcxima in the chara
sloughs of 'the Bitter Root River at Fort Missoula in October 1913.
It occurred a. minor infection along with C,, dendri tica, and G,
gracillima
. The parthenita is an irregular polygonal sporocyst
about 0.33 mm. long and 0.38 mm. thick (Figs. 104, 105).
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iAt one end is situated a pocket cf glandular cells which attach the
|
sporocyst to the host. This is done by the exudation of a mucus.
At the antipodal end is the germinal epithelium, from which genii
balls arise. Only a few cercariae develop within the sporocyst at
any one time.
The bladder cf the excretory system is truncate, with a common
median vessel leading into it from the anterior end. Lining the
vesicle at the anterior end are six gland cells paired right and
left. They appear as small tubercules suspended from the anterior
wall of the vesicle. Anterior to the median vessel are two cornua,
elongate, yet swollen, reaching anterc-laterad around the acetabulum
Near the acetabulum there are received the common posterior and the
two anterior tubules. The pattern of the capillariss is racemose.
The tail trunk system consists of a common median vessel with many
lateral tubules. Txie en aire, system is filled with minute excretory
granules.
|
The digestive system consists of a very long esophagus, near the
anterior end of which is the small sphincter, and from the poster-
ior end of which the furcae arise. They extenl around the acetab-
ulum. The salivary-mucin glands consist of right and left paired
groups of cells, eight to the group, with long dects leading in a
common bundle to the oral pocket.
In the region of the cerebral ganglion a pair of oval bodies,
the non-pigmented eye-spots are located. They are a case cf
degenerate eyes similar to those described for Cercaria graci!lima
(P.91).
The genital cell masses are found in the region of the acetabulum
(Figs. 104, 107). To the left is Laurer's canal, and running dex-
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tro-laterad is the closely coiled uterus, The genital pore is on
the right of the mid-ventral line, anterior to the acetabulum. Run
ning into the ootype from the postero-lateral angles ttre the vitel-
line ducts, connecting the vitellaria with the ootype. The testes
are not well derine.1. The exact relationship of the cercaria is
not evident from the genital cell masses.
oys Oogenous cell glands are present, altho not as conspicuous
as in C. p.landulosa or _C. micropharynx
. Encystment takes place
after a considerable period of free-swimming life. Decaudation
always precedes encystment. The cyst wall is thin; the animal is
easily viewed thru the cyst.
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Eohinoatome Cercariae
Ceroaria trlsolenata Faust 1917
r Ceroar ia trisol snata represents a unique type of echinostorce
larva (Fig. 109). It is more attenuate than the average species
If of this family, and, among the larvae of the family, has an unusual
-
|f ly short tail. The body has an average length of 0.45 mm, ana a
E width at the preacetabular region cf 0.1 mm. The tail is about 0.3
Mb. long, lanceolate, and measures 0,03 mm. at the base. An anter-
!
ior region of the trunk, measuring 0,03 mm. along the median line,
t constitutes the head region, behind which is a. neck-like constrict-
ion. There is a collar of 33 spines along the margin of the head,
arranged in a single irregular series (Figs. 110,111). These spines
lare bluntly rounded at the base and taper to a rounded point at the
distal end. They are from 13ju to 14;u in length. The body as a
whole is usually covered with minute spines. The acetabulum is
beset with an irregular arrangement of crooke.1 spines (Fig. 113),
The oral sucker is small but powerful, 33,u dn diameter. The acetab-
(
ulum, situated behind the nid-plane of the body, measures 43u.
These cercariae, together with Ceroaria gracillima , are the
most cosmopolitan species of the Bitter Root River. They occur
:
in Physa gyrina from the upper and lower reaches of the Valley,
and in Planorbis trivclvis from the region of the Buckhouse
Bridge. The infection of the host os always heavy, both as relates
[
to numbers of individuals infected and the number of parasites in
the individual host. The per cent of infection ranges from 22 to
100. The parasite is located primarily in the interstices of the
liver, but frequently invades the cecal walls and does great in-
jury to the tissues.
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The oercaria develops in a reaia of well marked characters
I
(Fig, 117). It measures about 1,0 mm. in length and has a mid-diam-
>.fter of 0.3S mm. and a gross width of C.35 mm. across the region
of the locomotor feet, A small powerful pharynx at the exterior
end opens into the rhsbdocosl gut which fills the greater part of
the body cavity, extending almost to the posteiior extremity.
Here at the posterior end is the germinal epithelium. From this
layer develop the partheno genetic ova, which grow into cercariae.
T:.e first character of the germ ball to become differentiated
superficially is the oral sucker (See series fo stages in figure
114). Later the tail and the acetabulum become marked off, and
finally the oral hoed.
The cephalic end of the excretory system is most striking, and
has, up to this time, no counterpart among described echinostome
cercttricLo. At the posterior end a small, non-muscular , truncate
bladder is situated. It opens anteriad into two simple uxibranched
tubes. These can be traced cephalad inside the intestinal ceca
to the head of the worm. Here, lateral to the pharynx, a triangular
channel-system is found. From the anterior angle a small capillary
leads back to a single flame cell. From each of the other two
angles a small capillary leads back to a flame cell. This consti-
tutes the trisolenate system at the anterior terminus of the ex-
cretory tract. The tail excretory tube is a single median structure
and has no laterals or terminal outlet. This fact necessitates
a revision of the scheme proposed by Cort (1915: 37), in which this
writer characterizes the excretory system of echinostome cercariae
as "opening on each side of the anterior part of the tail". It
seems from the present investigation that the three flame cells

in the anterior part of the trunk may be a more reasonable criterion
[for distinguishing the excretory system of this group. Further
work on other forms must be done before this can be definitely
proposed.
Excretory granules fill the lateral excretory trunks from the
pharynx region as far caudad as the acetabulum.
The digestive system is simple. It consists of a long esophagus,
with a very small pharynx sphincter about in its middle, and two
very long furcae, extending to the sub-caudal region.
The genital cell masses are yet very immature. There are four
cell masses present, one on the upper right of the acetabulum
(Fig. 130), the vagina; one behind the acetabulum (Fig. 131), the
ovary; and two tandem masses in front of the bladder (Fig. 130),
the testes. In the vicinity of the ovary are numerous vitelline
follicles, but they have not been found to follow any definite
pattern.
The nervous system of this species has been mads the basis of
ths discussion on page , and needs no further consideration here.
The musculature is almost all parietal, except for. the walls
cf the intestinal tract. Parietal and splanchnic muscles are sim-
ilar in structure. The former consist external transverse «na
internal longitudinal bundles, while ths latter consist of exter-
nal longitudinal and internal transverse fibers (Figs, 118,119;.
Each fiber can be traced to a myoblast, the central figure of which
is the large oval nucleus, with karyosome and radiating processes,
so that the whole figure appears stellate. There are several
fibers originating from each myoblast; they always run along a
single axis. Ths longitudinal muscles cf the tail are prominent.
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Th e body is filled with a parenchyma complex, consisting of un-
differentiated cells, connective tissue fibers, an., cystogenous
gland cells. In the tail of an immature cercaria. (Fig. 133), there
is a partition of parenchyma cells, separating the caudal excretory
oanals into right and left tubules. This condition disappears as
the animal matures, altho vestiges of these cells may be found in
the mature cercaria.
The cystogenous cells are differentiated parenchyma cells, filled
with a mucoid in the form of oval granules. In the ordinary cyst-
ogenous cell (Fig. 113), the granules are about iu by 0.6u in
section. There is a central nucleuB to each of these cells, with
poorly defined membrane separating it from the cytoplasm. It is
con
spicucus because of its large number of chromatic granules, composed
of elongate flecks. These flecks are also present in considerable
numbers thruout the cytoplasm; they are especially massed against
the cell-walls. The glands are best developed in the middle of the
body (Fig. 109, sections bb and dd) . As might be expected in a
spec
ies with such well developed cystogenous glands, the cyst wall
is
heavy (Fig. 115 , A-C) . In crawling over' the surface of any object
the mature cercaria squeezes off the tail by a constriction of
the
posterior transverse muscles. A final jerk of the tail frees it
from the body. Immediately the cystogenous glands pour out a
mucus
around the contracting worm, so that at first an oval cyst
is form-
ed. Later, as it hardens, it assumes a more spherical
outline
(Fig. 116). Thru this cyst membrane the excretory and
digestive
syetems of the body and the cellar spines are
readily distinguished
The cysts are so well walled and so numerous that
they suggest a
considerable period of wintering over.
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Cercarla biflexa Faust 1917
Cercaria biflexa belongs to the type of echinostome oercariae
distinguished by a smooth bodily outline, a long powerful tail,
blunt oral hood spines and a reflexed excretory tube. The excre-
tory system worked out by Looss (1894 : fig. 1S1 c) for Disjtomum echin-
atum approaches the system in this species, but siffers from it in
many details.
The body of Cercaria biflexa is elongate ovoid, with a slight
constriction just behind the oral hood{Figs. 134,135). Both the
body and the tail are extraordinarily muscular. The body measures
0.45 mm. to 0.5 mm. in length and 0.13 mm, to 0.15 mm, in width.
The tail is at least as long as the body or slightly longer. Its
width is about 0.05 mm. at the base. The oral sucker has a diam-
eter of 55u and the neutral sucker, situated at the beginning of
the posterior third of the body, measures S5u in diameter. Around
the oral heed is a circlet of collar spines, 42 in number, ovoid
elongate, bluntly rounded at both end3, with a length of lQu to 15ji
and a thickness of 3;u,
The parthenita is a redia with a length measurement of 0.4 mm.
and a thickness of 0.088 mm. (Fig. 137). The locomotor feet are
short, blunt processes in the posterior third of the body, and have
a gross span of 0,1 mm. In contrast to the large gut-pouch of .Cer-
caria trisolsnata parthenitae, the rediae of this species have
short inconspicuous rhabdocoel guts, only 0.1 mm, in length. One-
third of this is occupied by the pharynx. The body wall is covered
with a thick integument, within which is a heavy muscular layer.
At the posterior end are a number of small spinous projections
(Fig. 141). At this posterior end is the germinal epithelium.
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A noticeable feature of the cleaving ova is their flattened con-
dition (Fig. 141). Stages in maturation and cleavage are seen in
this figure an;l may be compared with similar stages of raturation
and development in C. trisolenata (Fig. 140). The cercariae, when
mature, escape thru the birth-pore situated ventro-Iaterad.
A proponent excretory system is found in this cercaria (Fig. 135).
The vesicle is a cylindrical organ inflated posteriorly. It is
not muscular to any marked degree. Tubular cornua empty into the
anterior end of the bladder. As these cornua are traced forward
lateral tributaries are found to empty into them at regular inter-
vals. In the region of the pharynx the tubes become attenuated
and flex twice upon themselves (Fig. 138). The detailed description
of this anterior end of the system of Cercaria biflexa is found in
the section on morphology (p. 63 ). It may be noted here that there
are three flame cells along the course of the ultimate tubule of
the system, and that these seem comparable to the three flame
cells found in this system in C. trisolenata . The excretory tube
in the tail is a single median tube for about two-fifths of the way
distad, at which point it forks and continues double the remainder
of the way distad, with numerous cross-anastomoses. It does not
open to the outside either on the sides or end.
The digestive system consists of an extremely long esophagus,
extending all the way to the acetabulum; furcae which end at the
caudad end of the animal; and salivary-mucin glands, developed to
a very high degree. These latter consist of an inner and an outer
series of right and left groups (Fig. 134). There are from fifty to
sixty cells in each group, in oblong clusters, with a common duct
anterior to each series leading cephalad. The two ducts of each
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side fuse to form a single lateral duct which leads into the oral
pocket. These glands are different, then, from the majority of
mucin glands in "being differentiated into inner and outer series,
i'he condition is similar in part to that in Csrcaria crenata
(Fig. 55), in which species there is also a double series of glands
on each side of the esophagus. Sut in this case the glands of the
inner and outer series are not different in structure or seeming
function as in ' jC. crenata
.
Here, tco, the ducts are not composed of
a oundle of separate ducts, as is found in C jiiarc iwia,5 (La. Rue,
1917:5), hut consist of a single common duct for the entire group
of gland cells.
The genital system is much further advanced in this species than
in C, trisolenata lFig.139) . Behind the acetabulum is the ovary,
from which a uterus leads around the acetabulum, ending in the
preacetabvlar region in a swollen vagina. Only the transverse
ducts of the vitelline system are differentiated. Behind these are
the two tsstes, unequal in size, one above the other.
The encystment of Cere aria biflexa is similar to that of C.
trisolenata . It depends on the secretion of mucoids from a large
number of cystcgenous glands in the parenchyma. The physiologic .1
differentiation between encystment in the two species is found
in the different time and place of encystment. The mature Cercaria
trisolenata encysts only after it has escaped from the liver tis-
sues of the host. The mature C. biflexa encysts within the host,
immediately upon breaking thru the birth-pore of the redia. Thus
a section of Planorbis trivolvis liver tissue shews the interstices
of the liver ceca filled with encysted cercariae, which continue to
grow and differentiate within the primary host (Fig, 159).
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Cercaria graoilllma Faust 1917
Ceroaria graoillima is a furcccercous ceroaria mere slender than
those previously described. This species, together with tuber-
[latcma (p. 146), constitute the second furcccercous cercariae to
be described for North America, the first being <J, douthitti
Cort (1915:50-52; figs. 55-34). In addition to the forked-tail
character of these three species, they possess in comnon no pharynx,
and have paired salivary-mucin glands leading into the oral pocket,
composed of four cells to each group. The "eyelet" excretory anas-
tomosis, connecting the excretory system of the body and the tail,
is also a common character,
Ceroaria gracillima has an oblong cylindrical body (Fig, 142),
The branched portion of the tail is elongate lanceolate. The body
length varies from 0.13 mm. to 0.16 mm. and the diameter of the worm
varies from G. 02 mm. to 0.03 mm. The unbranched portion of the tail
is about 0.13 ram. long and the caudal rami are of equal length.
The former is 0.02 mm. to 0.03 mm, in diameter and the latter has
a width of 0.01 mm. The trunk is characterized further by the ab-
sence of a true oral disc, and in its place has an invertuble sucker.
A ventral sucirer, 12ju in diameter, varies in location, according to
the movements of the animal, from the middle of the ventral side to
a portion considerably farther forward. The cephalic region is
ovately rounded when the sucker is fully distended and is crowned
by a cap of small spines. A feature of this oerearia, in common
with that of C. douthitti , is the possession of eye-spots (Figs. 144,
150). But the eye-spots of C. gracillima are the more vestigial, for
they have no pigment.
This species was found in the livers of Physa ayring Say , col-
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leoted from the lower reaches of the Bitter Root River near Maclay
Bridge, Buokhouse Bridge, and the sloughs at the P.oadhouse. In
addition it was found in the livers of Lymnaea proximo, Lea from the
Rattlesnake Creek, "issoula. The infection in moet cases was not
exceedingly heavy, but in the collection from the sloughs at the
Roadhouse, thirty- three out of seventy-one individuals were infected
or 43.5 per cent.
The cercariae develop in long cylindrical sporocysts, varying
in length from 0.35 mm, to C.l mm., but most frequantly averaging
about 0.5 mm. (Figs, 146,147). In diameter the sporocysts vary
from 0,3 mm. to 0.4 mm. The parthenita is a simple structure, non-
muscular, depending cn the daughter cercariae for tis movement.
At one end (Fig. 147) is a non-muscular attachment area; at the
other end, merely a rounded non-differentiated cap. The germinal
epithelium is localized at the attachment end. From this mass the
daughter worms develop. Internal pressure from the developing lar-
vae increases the length and diameter of the of the parthenita.
In development (Fig. 143), the ovoid germ ball first differentiates
a tail portion; later the rami appear. It is not till considerably
later that the acetabulum is found. The oral spines appear only
when the la.rva is aiatur©.
The movement of the cercaria is characteristic for the furco-
cercariae. The main movement consists in a very strenuous beating
and lashing of the rami, so that the head is pushed into the
object with which it comes in contact. In case the head is not for-
ced into the object, the worm is set free by a backward movement
of the tail and the entire worm squirms around until it comes in
contact with another object, when the same boring movement is again

attempted. The oral end of the cercaria is much better adapted to
this type of invasion of the tissues to be infected than if it
possessed an oral disc.
The excretory system of Cj_ gr&oillima is embryologically a sin-
gle paired system for both body and tail. As development and dif-
ferentiation of parts progress the tubes in the posterior extremity
of the trunk and the anterior region cf the tail fuse, to form a
median bladder and the common tubs of the proximal region of the
tail. There remains the bifurcate ..portion in the laterals of the
trunk and the rami of the tail, and in addition, the "eyelet an-
astomosis". This eyelet structure has been observed by Looss
for Cercaria vivax Sens. (1896:173-174; pi. 15), and by Cort for
C. douthitti (1915: fig. 57).
The excretory system in the body consists of two lateral tubes
that diverge from the bladder and can be traced forward, together
with dendritic tubules and capillaries, the internal ones of which
frequently form chiasmic anastomoses across the median plane of
the body. Slightly posterior to the middle of the body the lateral
tube expands and opens into a pocket provided with cilia (Fig.145).
These cilia come f rom a flame cell bordering on the lumen of the
lateral tube, A second pocket somewhat anterior is an atrium into
which many of the capillaries empty; it is filled with small excre-
tory granules, in this way acting as a secondary reservoir.
The digestive system of C. gracillima consists of an unbranched
esophagus without a pharynx sphincter, a pair of short furcae ex-
tending anteriad around the acetabulum, and a ring of gland cells
in the region of the esophagus where the pharynx might be expected.
Opening into the oral atrium thru common bundles of ducts are the
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salivary-muoin glands (Fig. 144). These glands are very large with
vesicular nuclei. They are situated in the posterior third of the
body. In cross section the ducts are similar to those described
by Cort for C. douthitti (1915: figs. 59-52).
The nervous system has been discussed on p. 91 .
The genital cell masses in the cercaria are hermaphroditic (Fig,
149), Anterior to the acetabulum are the vagina and the cirrus poucl
buds, and lateral, extending both anteriad and posteriad, are the
vitelline follicles. In the posterior extremity is a conical
germinal mass, from which are proliferated anteriad a number of
small testicular follicles.
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Cercaria tuber istoma Faust 1917
This speoies of cercaria is shorter and much more muscular than
C. praolllima . The body is elongate ovoid, with the anterior end
slightly constrict el and crowned with a pair of tuberosities.
(Fig. 155), The bodily length is about 0.3 mm. and the width 0.05
mm. to 0.06 mm. The tail measures about 0.33 mm. as a whole,
equally divided into common portion and rami. There is no oral
suctorial disc, but instead the oral invert ible sucker. The acet-
abulum measures 0.03 mm. in diameter.
The cercar.ia was secursd from a single light infection of Physa
gryrina collected in the Bitter Root River at Corvallis Montana in
October 1913. Out of nineteen snails examined only one was infected
Only a few cercariae were secured, and these were studied as live
mounts. From this study the excretory, digestive and general
bodily features were worked out.
The cercaria develops in a sporocyst, elongate, dumb-bell shaped,
•or spreading out at one end to form an attachment disc (Figs. 157,
158). At the end opposite the attachment organ the cercariae
arise from the maturation of the germinal epithelium. They escape
thru a rent in the wall of the sporocyst. Stages in development
tFig.l58,A-2) are similar to these described for C. -racillima
(Fig. 143). On the whole the embryos of this species are stouter.
The excretory system has the features common to all furcocercar-
iae. The bladder and the eyelet are muscular (Fig. 155). The later-
al tubes are of small diameter, with anterior and posterior tubules.
No anastomoses take place in the cercariae of this species. The
median tail tube receives six lateral tributaries, the anterior-
I
most of which is reflexed. The rami have each an uribranched tubule.
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The cephalic region is marked by a large invert ible sucker, ex-
tending thru the anterior third the body. The intestinal ceca
extend around the acetabulum. No glands surround the esophagus as
a distinct ring, altho the entire esophageal tube lining is glandu-
lar in nature. Fout small salivary-mucin glands are situated in
the posterior third of the body (Fig, 155). Their ducts empty
separately into the oral cavity. The cells of this system are fil-
led with closely aggregated, deeply staining granules. The nucleus
of the salivary-mucin gland cell is extremely small.
This species possesses neither pigment eye nor eye-spot without
pigment.
JEncystment has not been observed in this species.
—

VI. Pathology
In any case of internal parasitism the infection suggests an
inquiry as to the effects of the parasite on the host. The in-
jury on the human subject produced by trematode infections has
been the subject of numerous observations and records. Notable
among these are the contributions of Looss(1913) on Schistosoma
haematobium , Katsurada (1914) on Schistosoma japonicum , and
Ward (1909) on Fasciolopsis spp. Again, the effect of trematodes
cn their host has been the subject of considerable study in fish
infection, on account of the economic importance of the problem.
But where the special incentives to the problem have been lacking,
very little study has been made on the pathological significance
of trematode infection*
The helminth parasite causes a two-fold injury to the host,
mechanical and chemical. The inclusion of parasites within the
organs of the host is the occasion for distension of the organs
and consequent irritation, the piercing by the armature of the worn
an actual mechanical injury. These injuries are accompanied by
the formation of fibromata within the organs and usually attempts
to isolate the parasite by the secretion of a cyst around it, as
in schistosomiasis (Bovaird and Cecil, 1914; 191). In the ordi-
nary infection a toxin is secreted by the parasite, and frequently
an ant i-thrombin and a hemolysin are produced. Such injuries
as these in higher animals may be diagnose:: by the blood-picture,
where excessive hemocytolysis and eosinophil ia are found.
The infected organs of the molluscan hosts of the Bitter
Root Valley are the liver ceca. Altho these lie next to the
testes, the worms have never been found to invade these organs.
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Thomas (138o; 114) found that the cercariae of Fasc lola ..epatlca
live normally in the pulmonary chamber of the snail Lymnaea
trunculata . Cort (1915) found the infected organs of the Campolema
were the gills, but in other species, the liver tissues were the
seat of the infection.
The liver ceca consist of polygonal lymphocytoidal cells
grouped around the lumina of the ceca, with an epithelial lining
surrounding the ceca. Among the ceca are large interstices filled
with lymph. These inter-cecal spaces are the places where the
worms are first found, suggesting invasion thru the blooa stream.
In light infections, the parthenitae lie here, absorbing the nour-
ishment from the surrounding liquid in which the worm is bathed.
The only mechanical injury up to the time of the activity of the
cercariae is caused by the agitation of the developing larvae
encysted within the host. But in the case on heavy infection,
especially where the larva does not encyst within the host, where
it works its way out into the water, even a few worms may cause
considerable mechanical harm to the host.
In an examination of living material and sections of infected
mollusc liver tissue, no infection was found to be so light that
the host was unharmed. In the Gercaria biflexa infection of Physa
gyrina (fig. 159), where the cyst membrane is moderately heavy,
aany ceca are uninjured, yet some betray the marks of injury.
One such injury is shown in the figure. In this case the cells of
the ceca have undergone only a little change. A comparison of
this condition with that of C. micropharynx infection in Lymnaea
p_roxima (fig. 160) and C. gracillima infection in Physa gyrina
(fig. 161), shows a comparatively small injury in the former tis-
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sue and a severs injury in the latter tissues. Both the latter
cases show degeneration of tissue. The chemical change in
Lymnaea proxima is evinced by 1) fatty bodies that have accumulated
in some of the cells (a)
,
showing as highly refractive inter-cel-
lular inclusions; 3) large vacuoles in the cells (b)
,
especially
around the nuclei; 6) cytolysis and karyolysis (c ,d)
,
including a
sloughing of the tissues in the region of the lumina of the ceca.
The condition of C. uracil lima infection in Physa gyrina (fig, 131)
pictures a further degeneration of the tissues. Fatty globules (b)
are common, usually accumulated as spherules within the wall. Vac-
uolization (a) has progressed to an advanced stage, Cytolysis
and karyolysis (a,c) have gone so far that the outlines of the
majority of the cells are indistinct and no difference exists long-
er between the epithelial and the lymphocytiodal cells. An indef-
inite, irregular margin marks off the ceca from the interstices in
which the cercariae lie. A further change consists in the forma-
tion of fibromatas (e_) and granulomas within the degenerating
ceca. Finally the epithelium surrounding the entire liver mass
has been penetrated by sand granules (f ) , and other foreign
bodies have access to the tissues.
In the infection of Planorbis trivolvi s with _C. trisolenata
the mass of the worms was about twice tnat of tne liver tissue
infectea. The tissue was so distended with the parasites that a
prick of the needle was sufficient to cause the liver membrane to
burst, upon which the rediae and cercariae fairly poured out of the
tissue.
The data on the effect of the agamic trematode infection on
the molluscan host are significant. No infection is so light that
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mechanical and chemical injuries are not inflicted. In the heavy
infections such as are common to the molluscs of the Bitter Root
Valley, the injury is so heavy that it must alter appreciably the
life of the host. The mechanical pressure tends to inhibit or
increase the functioning of the glandular organs and cramps the
tissues within unusual confines. The presence of foreign proteins
in close association with the lymph sinuses is sufficient to alter
the vital economy of the host. The boring of the worm destroys the
tissues locally and in general irritates the mechanism, exposing
it to bacterial infection. The secretion of digestive juices by
the parasite, ana of anti-tnrombins and possibly specific poisons,
upsets the entire physiological equilibrium of the organism.
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VII. Problems Presented
In working out new speoies of organisms, especially from new
geographical areas, there are often physiological and morphological
facts that are of general significance in the light of previous
studies. It is the relationship which is the ultimate problem in
all work in morphology. While light is shed on phylogeny by the
discovery of new species it is futile to expect to found a system
of phylogeny on a single species. With these limitations in mind
the writer presents some of the more important questions that arise
from the study of the agamic trematodes of the Bitter Root Valley.
Certain recent investigators have come to regard the trematodes
as a polyphyletic group. Their conclusions have resulted, perhaps,
from their inability to recognize the fundamental resemblance of the
nervous systems of the subiivisions of the group, especially during
the embryonic period. In the early days cercariae and rediae were
considered as different groups of the animal kingdom, and it was
not till the life-history studies of Leuckart, La Valette (1855),
and Ercolani (1881, 1882), that the genetic relationships of
cercariae and parthenitae were established. It is generally
recognized now that the germ layers of all generations of trematodes
have a similar origin, and that the important structures of the
group present the same problem.
From more convincing observations Odhner (1907) has concluded
that the Monostomata are polyphyletic. This investigator has
noted among certain monostomes a structure comparable to the pharyn-
geal pockets of amphis tomes, and among others a primitive acetab-
ulum (1911), In a study of the monostome cercariae from the Bitter
Root Valley, the similarity of the nervous system and genital
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cell masses of Cercarla peilucida and those systems in Gastrothylax
{rregarius Looss has been noticed.
Both Cercaria peliucida and Gastrothylax gregarius show paired
brain ganglia olosely set together with only slight constriction
of the dorsal commissure. In both species the nerve cells lie
superficially upon the central nerve ganglion masses (Loose, 1895;
fig. 6; fig. 23, this paper). Moreover, relatively large posterior
ventral and smaller lateral and dorsal trunks, together with their
relative positions , constitute a series of similarities not to be
overlooked. Looss has found that there is an intermedius nerve
in his species, both anterior and posterior to the brain center.
No median posterior trunk has been observed in the cercariae of
this group, and the relation of the median anterior trunk to the
dorsal pigment eye has caused the writer to regard this nerve as
a fused anterior dorsalis. The lack of pharyngealis , palatini,
and dorsolateral commissure (figs. 123,124) serves to show that
the nerve complex of the monostome larva Cercaria peilucida is not
typically distomate. Its structures are much more readily re-
ferred to the Gastrothylax type.
In the second place certain features of the genitalia of
Cercaria peilucida and Gastrothylax suggest a common ancestry.
The median ovary in the subcaudal region (Looss,- 1896:. figs.l,2;18,
this paper; the paired testes lateral to the ovary; the dendritic
vitellaria located in two series; and, finally, the parallel course
of the uterus and the vas deferens to the genital pore far ceph-
alad,- all of these show in common a genital system quite distinct
from the usual distome types.
The similar ily of the nervous and genital complexes of the
larval monostome, Cercaria peilucida, and the amphistome,
Gastro-

thylax gregarlug , suggest the common origin of certain monostomes
and amphie tomes.
Among adult distomes there is great variety of structure, yet
only in one family, the Schistosomidae, has the fundamental nervous
system been altered. The structures of the two furcccercous larvae,
Cercaria uracillima and C. tuberistoma , have suggested their fun-
damental resemblance to the Schistosomidae, For this reason we
shall consider briefly the reasons on which this hypothesis is
based.
The characters which distinguish the apharyngeal cercariae
of the furcocercous group are as follows: 1) a forked tail (lar-
val character only); 2) paired groups of four salivary-mucin glands
(larval); 3) absence of an oral suctorial disc, and in its place
4) an invertible suctorial pouch; 5) an apharyngeal esophagus,
provided with glands in the region usually occupied by the pharynx.
More deeply seated, the nervous system consists of a structure
distinctly different from the usual distome type. This modifica-
tion consists of the degeneration of the posterior laterales
during early embryonic development, and the fusion of the posterior
dorsales with the posterior ventrales about one-third the body
distance back from the anterior end (fig. 150). All of these char-
acters, except the forked tail and the salivary-mucin glands hold
over to the adult trematode. In addition to these characters, the
larva of Cercaria gracillima has several testicular follicles
proliferated from the posterior testes-mass at the posterior end
of the body.
Certain of the structures of this group also characterize the
larvae of other groups of trematodes. For example, Cercaria
cristata La Val. (1855; 23; Taf.IIK), has a bifid tail and apparent-

Xy lacks a pharynx, but the fact that it lacks an acetabulum,
probably separates it from the distome furoocercariae. Among the
Gorgorderinae we find apharyngeal cercariae with several testes.
However, Ssinitzin (1905: 46-51; Taf.I,II) has shown for four
Gorgordera species, that the cercariae are characterized in common
by 1) a stylet, 2) salivary glands only in the cephalic region
of the body, 3) a large glandular excretory vesicle, almost filling
the posterior third of the boay, 4) two testes situated obliquely
behind the ovarian cell mass some distance from the posterior
margin of the boay, and5) a disproportionately large tail, showing
the cystocercous relation of the larvae of the group. Moreover,
the nervous system is typically distomate (Zailer,1914: 385).
It may be stated with considerable probability that all of
the fundamental organs of the furoocercariae, namely the apharyn-
geal esophagus, the multiple testes, ana the uniquely mcaified
nervous system, are found in only one adult family, the Schieto-
somidae. All Schistoscmidae described are characterized by the
absence of a true oral suctorial disc and by the presence of an
oral invertible suctorial pouch. They have no pharynx, but in its
stead glands that line the wall of the esophagus. Looss has de-
scribed the modified nervous system of the family in his study of
Schistosoma haematobium (1895;SC-SS; Taf.II,fig. 18). It corres-
ponds in detail to the system of Cercaria gracillima
.
Coupled with these morphological likenesses are the experiment-
al data of Leiper on Schistosoma life-histcry work. Leiper has
been able to show that the three schistosome species known to
infect man, Schistosoma haematobium , S. mansoni, and .S. .japonicum,
give rise to miracidia which have a definite attraction for certain
snails in the districts where he has carried on the investigations.

Within the tissues of these snails the miracidia metamorphose into
sporocysts, and the daughter sporocysts, arising from the mother
sporocysts, give rise internally to bifid cercariae with a ventral
sucker, but without a true pharynx. Furthermore, these cercariae
introduced thru the skin and mucosa of experimental animals, mice
and monkeys, give rise to typical unisexual adult schistosomes.
This two-fola evidence favors the view that the distome cer-
cariae of the furcocercous apharyngeal type, including Cercaria
gracillima and C, tuberistoma cf the Bitter Root Valley, develop,
under proper conditions, into aault schistosomes. One character
figurea by Leiper for all his apharyngeal bifid cercariae, yet not
used by him as a diagnostic character, is the presence of the four
salivary-mucin glands on the right and the similar group on the
left of the acetabulum o f the larva. One character used by Leiper
for the cercariae of the group, the absence of a pigment eye,
holds for his three species of schistosome larvae, but does not
hold for Cercaria oc ellata La Val
.
, C. douthitti Cort, or C. grac-
111 ima Faust. On the other hand, it has been shown that the eye-
spot may be present without pigment ( e.g., in 0, gracillima)
,
hence the failure of Looss to mention an eye-spot for C_. vivax
Sons. U896 : 216-333; pi. 173-174) does not imply the absence of a
pigment less eye-spot in that species.
The matter of the relationship of the bifid apharyngeal dis-
tome larvae will be made much clearer by a consideration of the
male genitalia. The adult Schistosoma into which the larvae of
Leiper develop are characterized by a relatively small number of
testicular follicles, 4 to 5 for S. haematobium (Looss, 18S5: 81 )
,
6 to 8 for S. .japonicum (Katsurada. , 1914 ; 3S7j, and 8 for S. man-
soni (Leiper, 1916 : 411). On the other hand, the testicle pro-

liferation in Cercaria uracil lima (fig. 149) shews twenty-four or
twnety-five follicles already differentiated from a posterior
germ mass. The large number of testicular follicles has been showr.
to be the characteristic of the adult Schistosomidae of the genera
Bilharziella (Xowalewski ,1895 : 1896)
,
Gigantobilharzia (Odhner,
1912), ana Ornithobilharzia (Odhner ,1912) . On the other hand, the
tuberosities at the anterior end of the Leiper cercariae are sure-
ly comparable tc those of C, tub eri sto.ua Faust. Unfortunately
the writer was unable to preserve material, so that the structure
of the genitalia of this species is not known.
The mass of evidence suggests the separation of the apharyn-
geal u.istomate furcocercariae into two sub-groups, 1) those with
eye-spots, either with pigment or without, and possessing a. large
number of testicular follicles; and 2) those without eye-spots
of any kind, and possessing only a few testes. The former
probably have an avian definitive host; the latter, probably a
mammalian definitive host. According to this hypothesis we would
place C. tuber is toma in the group with the cercariae of Schistoso-
ma haematobium: , £>. mansoni , and S, .iaponocum , while G, gracillima ,
C, douthitti Cort, and possibly 0. vivax Sons, suggest a natural
sub-group related to the avian schistosome adults.
A question of phylo genetic importance is solved when we come
to know that the germinal masses of Cercaria gracillima are herm-
aphroditic, and that any marked differentiation of the organs
does not take place while the larva is outside the definitive
host, for with the probable genetic relation of this species
of larva tc the adult schistosome, we may expect the
differentia-
tion of sex to take place in these species comparatively
late in
their development. This hypothesis is in keeping with the studies
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of Odhner (191^), who points out the fundamental morphological
relationship of the hermaphroditic species Liolope ana Haptotrema
and the unisexual Bilharziella, Gicantobilharzia, Orni thobilharzia
and Schistosoma.
A comparison of the table on p.£8Awith the data from Oohner's
paper (1913), support the view that the species of Schietosomidae
with a small number of testes ( 4 to 8) have as a definitive
host a mammal, while the species with a large number of testicular
follicles has a bird as definitive host.
The discussion leads to the conclusion that the larvae of
the two main groups outlined above may be separated on the basis
of 1) the number of testicular follicles present in the mature
cercariae, 2) the presence or absence of an eye-spot (with pig-
ment or without), and the relative slenderness or thiskness of
the larva. At the same time they possess in common 1) a bifid
tail, 2) a ventral sucker, 3) an oral suctorial pouch which can
be in verted, 4) a glandular esophagus without pharynx sphincter,
5) paired groups of salivary-mucin glands, four cells to each
group, 6) multiple testes, and 7) a specifically modified dis-
tomate nervous system. In the light of present knowledge these
species all fall within the limits of the Schistosomidae.
Of all the known groups of trematodes the Holostomata have
been the group of least genetic study and most erroneous in-
terpretation. On account of their large size the adult holostomes
have been known for many years and dozens of species have been
described. Nothing, however, has been known of the development
of the holostomes, Without sufficient grounds Brandes (1891 ;573)
has interpreted the sketch of a miracidium of Holostomum cornu-
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coplae Molin (v.Linstow , 1S77: f ig. 30) as a metamorphosing tetra-
cotyle. In other words, Brandes concludes that the toolostome has
a direct monogenetic development without the intercalation of the
agamic cycle. Ercolani (1881 : 284-290; Ta3T.II, figs. 13-22) has
worked out the life-history of Strigea erratica (Duj
,
) from the
tetracotyle to the adult form, by infecting Anas sp. with Tetra-
cotyle typica cysts from the mollusc, Planorbis corneus . Altho
Ercolani found one tetracotyle in a sporocyst (Tav,II,fig. 18) ,
he interpreted it as the invasion of the tetracotyle into the
sporocyst of Cercaria ocellata La Val, Ssinitzin has justly crit-
icized Brandes conclusion (1910; 22,23), but in lieu of true
holostome evidence in support of the digenetic view he has substi-
tuted that from Cercaria plicata , a peculiar distome larva which
he has shown to bear certain relations to the holostomes.
It has been shown in this paper that there are agamic cycles
in Cercaria flab ell iformis , a typical holostome, that several
generations of rediae may be intercalated between the miracidium
and the tetracotyle. Thus, there is conclusive evidence that the
holostome has an alternation of generations, gametic and agamic,
similar in kind to such alternation in other Digenea.
In spite of the strangely modified suctorial apparatus and
the posterior genital organs of the holostomes, there seems to
be good grounds for believing that they originated from the dis-
tomes, They have an acetabulum, and, at times, the rudiment of
a .genital pore just in front of the acetabulum (fig. 52).
On the other hand it is very doubtful if the lappets (Zapfen-
lappen of Brandes ,1892 : Taf. 41, figs. 5-15) bear any homology
to the genital pore rudiment. It has been shown, in fact, that

they arise in Cercaria flabelllf orrnis frcm a pair cf oval suctor-
ial grooves (fig. 41). and that In Tetraootyle plplentls (fig. 47),
where these grooves remain rudimentary, no lateral lappets develop
0. v. Linstow has remarked that the points of difference in
Strigea (Holostomum) have "been considered very superficially,
since the group members are not readily distinguished by external
markings aisd the internal anatomy is difficult to interpret (1877:
189). Even in the early larva the points of differentiation are
well marked. It has been pointed out (p. 22,) that the partheno-
genetic egg of the holostorae developing into the cercaria (tetra-
ootyle) is structurally differentiated, even at the time of matur-
ation, while the egg which develops into a redia is morphologi-
cally simple. Such phenomena have been noted in no other agamic
trematode study that has come to the writer's attention. Thus the
actual phylcgenetic history of the group is hidden by its pre-
cocity, and the developmental stages of the holostome show only
in telescopic fashion the actual ancestral history.
Extraordinary nerve modification in the holostomes (fig. 53)
is related directly to the modification of the muscle complex.
This modification consists in the main in the degeneration of the
posterior dorsales and laterales, and a relative increase in size
and importance of the posterior ventrales. The other systems of
the holostomes, especially the genital and excretory systems,
are equally highly modified and equally well formed in the larva.
Ssinitzin (1910, 1911) has suggested that the changes in the
genital pore from the preacetabular region to the posterior
ventral extremity have come about thru the formation of a new
opening rather than thru a shifting of the old preacetabular pore.
-

This view is held by the writer, since the original genital pore
is still present in the hemistome larvae, altho there is no clue
to its former connection or function. The extent of these changes
indicates a long period of gradual adjustment to a modified
milieu.
The study of ths cercariae of the various groups of Digenea
not only serves to supplement relationship studies of adult gamet-
ic trematodes, but also brings out structural relationships very
considerably if not entirely hidden in the adult. The most con-
stant of all the systems in all the groups of Digenea is the ner-
vous system. Any marked modofication of this system from the
characteristic distomate nervous system is indicative of a long
period of divergent growth.
The fundamental systems of the gametic trematode are deep-
seated: they are well formed in the cercaria, and little signifi-
cant differentiation takes place during metamorphosis.
Relation of trematodes to other groups .
Among the early systematists Trematpda were classed with the
Hirudinea because of the common superficial resemblance of the
two groups. Even as late as 1871 Schmarda separated the Trematoda
from the Turbellaria and Cestoda, and placed them together with
the Hirudinea in the Cotylidea. Balfour (1881 ; 313,317) consid-
ered a direct relationship of all Mesozoa above Coelenterata
entirely unsatisfactory and conceived the idea of referring them
all back to the trochophore larva which possessed radial symmetry.
In his monograph on Amphistomum subclavatum Looss (189^;15S, 157)
compared the proliferation of the germ-balls from the body wall
of the parthenita to the production of eggs and sperm in the
V
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marine polychaetes, and suggested that other embryonic structures
of the trematode were comparable to to annelid structures, so
that they might be considered as of phylogenetic value. Recently
Ssinitzin (1911 ;86) has spoken of the resemblance of the Tremtt-
toda to Arthropoda and Trochelminthes , in view of the absence of
any ciliary integument, in place of which, he says, the cuticula
and the external skeleton develop.
During all of this time there has grown up a theory of
common descent for the Trematoda, Turb ellaria ana Cestoda, based
not on the fact that they are all "flatworms", as Ssinitzin has
insisted (I.e. 86), but on their homologous genital, nervous and
excretory systems. The observations of Leuckart (1886; 140),
Schulze (1853; 178-195), and Schneider (1864; 590-597) all
support this view, while Leuckart (I.e. 141) even saw the analogy
between the gutless sporocyst and the Acoela. Lang (1884? 669)
showed that the nervous system of the Trematoda and the Turbellar-
ia was homologous.
With the work of Haswell on Temnocephala (1888) the close
affinities of the Trematoda and Turbellaria became evident. In
this group the excretory system, the three antero- and postero-
nerve trunks, the anterior mouth, and the dorsal pigment eyes,-
all these have bridged the way for the acceptance of the thesis
that the Tremotoda and the Turbellaria have a common ancestry.
The study of the agamic generations of the Digenea, to which
this paper is devoted, stands in support of this thesis. The
hypothesis is based on the following facts,
1. The gametic trematode is proauced from a parthenogenetic
egg, developed from the germinal epithelium of the body wall of
the parthenita, or lying free in the body cavity. It passes thru

a larval stage, the cercaria. The sporocyet is prouuced from the
fertilized egg. Its larva is the miraciuium. The redia is the
result of the development of the parthenogenetic egg produced in
the sporocyst.
£. The body cavity of the gametic trematoae and of the Tur-
bellaria is filled with differentiated mesenchyme and connective
tissue. In the parthenitae the parenchyma is confined to the body
wall; it is also less differentiated.
b. Both irematoda and Turb ellaria are typically flat, with
a pronounced bilateral symmetry. The cynildrical appearance of
the rediae and sporocysts is a secondary modification due ro
parasitism.
4. The epidermis of the Trematoda and the Turbellaria con-
sists of a single layer of cells. In the sporocyst larva (the
miracidium) and in the Turbellaria, the layer is ciliated. In
the rediae and in the cercariae this layer is usually sloughed
off before maturity and in its place the tunica endogena, of
mesodermal origin, serves as the integument. This fact disposes
without reservation of the Ssinitzin theory of the Trochelminth
and Arthropod origin of the integument.
5. The nervous system of the Monogenea, the Digenea and the
Turbellaria is reducible to a common type. Two brain ganglia with
a transverse commissure, three anterior pairs of nerve trunks,
and three posterior pairs of nerve trunks,- these are common to
all three groups. Moreover, the pigment eye-spot of the Turbellar-
ia, Monogenea, and Digenea (cercariae) are not only homologous,
but practically identical in detail (Hesse: 1897; and pp .90,91, this
paper). In each case one or more ganglion cells fill the "optic
cup". In each it can be traced to the brain center. Parasitism
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has caused the pigment eye to degenerate in the adult Digenea.
It is present in none of the mature gametic forms that have come
under the writer's attention. Even in the cercariae it is pig-
mented only in certain species; in other species all traces of
pigment have been lost, "but the optic nerve is still present and
can be traced to the brain center ( Cercaria gracillima . C. rac-
emosa ) . In many cases it has been lost, even in the cercariae.
Eye-cpots are common in miracidia, but are lost on metamorphosis
into the sporocyst. There are no records of eyee in rediae.
6. The digestive tract of the cercariae and gametic trem-
atodes is usually triclad, altho in the Gasteropoda it is rhabdo-
coel. In the redia the gut is rhabdocoel; there is a pharynx
and salivary glands have been reported (Ssinitzin, 1911} pp. 76,77,
this paper). In the sporocyst larva (the miracidium) there is
an indication of a gut and salivary glands (Looss_,189o) , altho
these are all lost in the adult. In the Turbellaria the gut is
triclad, polyclad, rhabdocoel, or acoel. The pharynx is ordi-
narily present and salivary glands are frequently found.
7. The excretory system in the two groups is at first a
single pair of protonephridia. This condition is found in
miracidia, rediae, and cercariae, and also in the Turbellaria.
The tubules, whether in larva or adult, end in flame cells.
8. The genitalia were one of the first systems in which
investigators recognized the relationship between the Trematcda
and the Turbellaria. The hermaphrodi tic condition in the gametic
generation of the Trematcda and the Turbellaria is strikingly
similar, with the common atrium, except in Acoela. Parthenogen-
esis in parthenitae is the result of the great change in environ-

ment of these agamic cycles.
While one or two points have been advanced in support of
the various phylogenetic connections of the Trematoda to other
groups, only one theory has been proposed which is based on the
fundamental homologies of the nervous and genital systems. Thisis
the theory of common ancestry of the Trematoda and Turbellaria.
The present study of agamic trematode8 fully warrants the support
of this theory.
The life cycles of the trsmatode
.
The life-history of the trematcde of the Order Digenea con-
sists not in an alternation of sexual and asexual generations, but
rather in the intercalation of one or more parthencgenetic cycles
between successive gametic generations.
It is the bisexual cycle to which reference is made by
Lankester (1901; 89), when that writer remarks that "it is almost
an axiom that parasitism leads to degeneration of the parasite,
and this generally in an extreme degree; but in the Trematodes
this degeneration is scarcely recognizable; for beyond the absence
of the ancestral locomotor organs, viz. the cilia of the outer
surface, it is scarcely possible to point to any sign of de-
generation common to the group."
The majority of the Digenea are hermaphroditic. In spite
of their complex organs for copulation Looss (1894a; 813) has
concluded that they are usually self-fertilized. Among the
Schistosomidae alone is there a separation into male and female
individuals, and even in this group the genital cell masses
are hermaphroditic in the larva ( Cercaria gracillima ).
A problem which has arisen in connection with the genitalia
of the Digenea is the significance of the organ known as Laurer's

canal. Loose (1893a) considers it homologous to the uterus of
Cestoda, while Goto (1893) believes it to be the homolog of the
blind, vagina of Amphilina and the genito-intest inal canal of
the Menogenea. According to Luhe (19CS) a Laurer's canal is
present in Monostomes, and in some of the groups of the Distomes,
including Plagiorchidae and Echinostomidae. It is not recorded
for Holostomes or Schistosomidae. Except for the Echinostomiaae
cercariae a Laurer's canal has been founo. in all cercariae of the
groups studied, in which the adult trematode has this canal.
Absence of the canal in the larval Echinostomidae can be explained
on the basis of the late development of the genital organs in
this family. On the other hand, no Laurer's canal has been found
in the groups where no canal is present in the adult* With the
exception of Ssinitzin (1905; figs, 62,67,74) students of cer-
cariae have not recorded the canal in trematode larvae. Ssinitzin
has found it in the three xiphidiocercariae, Cercaria gibba de Fil.,
C, prima , and C_. s ecunda. The constant development of this organ
in several groups as described in this paper shows that the Laurer's
canal originally had an important place in the sex physiology of
the Digenea.
The pronounced difference in structure between parthenogenetic
ova which develop into rediae and cercariae has been discussed
(p. ZZ ), This difference has been found to bear no relation to
the phenomenon of maturation, since the chromosome count in the
mature cell is the same, whether redia or cercaria is to be pro-
duced. In fact, it eeems probable that the differentiation
occurs before maturation. The significant fact is, the compar-
ative simplicity of the ova which develop into rediae ana the ex-
treme complexity of the ova which develop into cercariae. In this

connection it has been observed that embryos developing from germ-
balls proauced from ova free in the body cavity produce daughter
rediae. Of the maturing ova from the germinal epithelium lodged
in the body wall of the parthenita, those developing farthest pos-
terior invariably grow into cercariae.
In his experiment s on planarians Child (1915) has shown that
starvation and fragmentation (fission) secure a rejuvenescence for
the indi¥idual. The less differentiated individual is on the
whole the younger one. Are we not justified in concluding that the
undifferentiated parthenogenetic egg produces a daughter agamic
individual because this egg is the more simple, i.e., younger,
while the more highly differentiated egg grows into the cercaria
because it is physiologically oil? Interpreted in this light, the
parthenitic individuals of the Digenea are physiologically younger
than the cercariae and the adult gametic forms because their struc-
ture is simpler. They have sacrificed complexity of structure
to meet the needs of parasitic life, and in so doing have become
remarkably rejuvinated. In two species, Cercaria aiaphana and
G. mioropharynx , extreme simplicity has been assumed in the
sporocyst, since the germ balls may develop from any cells of the
body wall.
The writer believes that the ability of the parthenita to
reproduce daughter rediae or sporocysts for two or more genera-
tions rests on the simplicity of the uvum and the relative simplic-
ity of the parthenita, especially as regards the undifferentiated
mesoderm cells. If this rejuvenation can be continued indefinite-
ly, there is no reason to believe that the parthenogenetic gen-
erations could continue indefinitely without the intercalation of
the gametic cycle.

Chilu (1915; 40?) has stated that ''in many cases partheno-
genetic eggs are apparently less highly differentiated morph-
ologically, and younger physiologically, than zygogenic eggs of
the same species." The present study makes it necessary to add
that in cases where the parthencgenetic eggs may develop into
either daughter parthenitae or cercariae, the eggs which develop
into the former individuals are apparently less highly differenti-
ated morphologically and younger physiologically than those which
develop into cercariae.
Finally, the present study causes the writer to support the
view that the gametic cycle of the Digenea is the more primitive,
or at least more closely related to the ancestral group. This con
elusion is based on the belief that the original type was a highly
complex P^atyhelmia, with a ciliary integument and eye-spots.
These characters are found only in the miracidium, a larva pro-
duced from a material most nearly prototypic of the entire life-
history. Even the tail, which is a median posterior adaptation
to swimming life, has become non-functional in many groups. The
modification of the parthenitae has come about as the direct re-
sult of parasitism. The assumption of a cylindrical form is
secondary.
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VIII, Summary
1, Altho the fauna of the Bitter Root Valley is restricted to
few species, fourteen species of agamic trematodes have been
found in the vicinity.
3, The history of the germ cells of the sporocyst and reaia show
parthenogenesis to obtain in these individuals.
3. Parthenitae ana aault trematodes are comparable individuals:
their germ cells can be referred to a common type of germinal
epithelium,
4. The integument of trematodes is mesodermal in origin.
5. The fundamental systems of the adult trematcde are well devel-
oped in the cercariae.
6. The excretory, genital and nervous systems of the cercariae
may be used to show the natural relationships of the larvae,
7. Monostomes are probably polyphyletic.
8. Digenea, together with Monogensa, are more closely related
to the Turbellaria than to any other group,
9. Parthenitae are well adapted to their parasitic life because
they are morphologically simple and physiologically young.
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X. Explanation of Plates.
Abbreviations
ad anterior dorsalis nerve
al anterior lateralis nerve
as anterior sensory field
av anterior ventralis nerve
b bursa, genital atrium
bl bursa glands
br cerebral ganglion
ca cauaal pocket
c cecum
ceg cercaria germ-ball
eg caudal gland cells
cr cirrus pouch
cs collar spines
dc dorsal commissure
die dorsolateral commissure
dp profundus of the dorsal is nerve
ds superf icialis of the dorsalis nerve
dl salivary gland duct
e epithelium
ec ectoderm
eg excretory granules
eh evert ible prepharynx
ep excretory pore
es esophagus
et excretory tube
ex excretory tubule
ev excretory vesible
fc flame cell
g genital pore, birth pore
gb germ-ball
gle cystogenous cell
i interrnedius nerve
igl digestive glands
lc Laurer's canal
le lateral eye
1 longitudinal muscle cell
lg localized germinal epithelium
lm longitudinal muscle fiber
lp posterior locomotor pocket
Is lateral suctorial groove
m myoblast
me median eye-spot
mp musculus preoralis
n nerve cell
ne nerve ending
np nervus palatinus
nph pharyngeal is nerve
ns subesophageal commissure
nt nerve trunk
od oviduct
o ovum
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Abbreviations (continued)
on oral nerve ring
op Up tlC ucl Vo Coll
A pW[Jt< op&ic oup
<Jpil op oic norv©
oral sucKer
oo type
V ovary
p pharynx
pa parenchyma
PD poiar Doay
pc preacetabular commissure
pa posterior aorsaiis nerve
pg primitive genital pore
Pg-L locomotor poc&et gianus
Pi posterior lateralis nerve
pe preoral sense endings
po postacetabular commissure
pv posterior ventral is nerve
pvi postero-ventral intermedius nerve
r rhabdocoel gut
rm ramus muscularis of the lateralis nerve
rp ramus palpal is of the lateralis nerve
sg salivary giana ceil
sp acetabular spine
a +•S sxyi ©x
J.
X tunica endogena
4- a 4>- 4- -
4-
-v*tr transverse muscle fiber
u uterus
V vagina
vd vas deferens
ve vas efferens
vf vitelline follicles
vi vitelline duct
V8 acetabulum
ii OX s,- The number in parenthesis after each figure explanat ion
represents the value of the line drawn next to each figure in
the plate, expressed in millimeters.
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Plate I.
Figs. 1,2, 3.- Sketches of the progressive pigmentation of Cercaria
pellucida, dorsal view; showing two lateral eye-spots and one
median spot, x 100. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 4.- Dorsal view of Cercaria pellucida, somewhat contracted.
x 100. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 5.- Anterior tip of C. pellucida, figuring details of pig-
mentation and contents of the excretory tubes, x 330. (0.01 mm).
Fig. 6.- Redia of C. pellucida, characterized by the extensive
rhabdocoel gut and the spinous prepharynx. x 34. (0.5 mm).
Fig, 7.- Detail of the spinous prepharynx of the redia of C. pel-
lucida. x 540, (0.01 mm).
Fig. 8,- Young redia of C. pellucida; precocious development of
ceroariae before the redia is mature, x 38. (0.05 mm).
Figs. 9-11.- Three stages in encystment of C. pellucida. x 38.(0.0o)t
Fig. 13.- Young C. pellucida; orogin of posterior locomotor pockets
with in the caudal pocket, x 170. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 13.- Transverse section thru the middle of the body of C.
pellucida. x 330, (0.01 mm).
Fig. 14.- Detail of cystogenous gland cells in the region of the
lateral eye-spot of C. pellucida. x 330 , (0 . 01mm )
,
Fig. 15.- Contracted excretory bladder and posterior locomotor
pockets of C. pellucida, x 338 (0.01 mm).
Figs, 16,17,- Details of the posterior locomotor pocket of C, pel-
lucida; fig, 16, contracted; fig. 17, relaxed; xx, retractor
muscles, XZ> reflexor muscles, x 540. (0.01
mm).
Fig, 18,- The genitalia of C. pellucida; region of ootype and
metraterm. x 338. (0.05 rarn).

Fig. 19.- Transverse section thru tail of C. pellucida; ordinary
parenchyma cells lining excretory lumen, x 540. (0.01 mm).
Fig. 19, A.- Oblique section thru tail of C. pellucida, indicat-
ing arrangement of muscle fibers, x 540. (0.01 mm).
Plate II,
Fig. 20.- Sagittal section thru pharynx and redia of C. pellucida,
with spinose prepharynx organ retracted. x 330, (0.01 mm).
Fig. 31.- Transverse section thru body of C. konadensis in region
of posterior locomotor pocket glands, x 170. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 23,- Pptical view of the proliferation of germ-balls from the
posterior germinal epithelium of the redia of C. pellucida.
x 330. (0.05 mm)
,
Fig. 33.- Central nervous system of C. pellucida; type system
for the trioculate specias of Monostomata cercariae. x 330. (0.05mm)
Fig. 34.- Oblique section thru ganglion mass, showing connection
of eye-spots with brain center; from young Cercaria pellucida.
x 330. (0,05 mm).
Fig, 35,- Dorsal view of Cercaria konadensis. x 105. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 36,- Redia of C. konadensis. x 34, (0.5 mm).
Fig, 37.- Detail of a paired group of caudal gland cells of C.
konadensis. x 540. (0,01 mm).
Fig. 38.- Genital cell masses of C, konadensis in region of ootype.
x 540. (0,01 mm).
Fig. 39.- Detail of excretory bladder and posterior locomotor
pockets of C. konadensis. x 338. (0,01 mm,).
Fig. 30.- Optical view of the germinal rachis of the redia of
C. konadensis. x 330. (0.05 mm).
Fig, 31.- Sagittal section thru aspinose prepharynx of the
redia
of C. konadensis. x 330. (0.01 mm).

Fig. 32.- Transverse section thru tail of mature C. urbanensis
Cort, showing caudal gland cells, x 330. (0.01 mm).
Figs. 33,34.- Stages in differentiation of caudal gland cells of
C. urbanensis from ordinary parenchyma cells, x 330. (0,01 mrn).
Fig. 35.- Detail of excretory system vesicle and posterior loco-
motor pockets of C. urbanensis. x 238. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 36.- Oblique section thru brain mass and lateral eye-spot,
indicating ectodermal origin of pigment cup, and connnection of
optic cells with brain; early germ-ball of C. urbanensis. x 730.
(0.01 mm).
Fig, 37.- Frontal section of C. pellucida, indicating details
of structure near the parenchyma and integument, x 730. (0,01mm)
Plate III.
Fig. 38,- Ventral view of Cercaria flabelliformis , freed from
cyst; 11, lateral lappets, x 80, (0.05 mm).
Fig. 39.- Dorsal view of C, flabelliformis, giving details of the
excretory system and genital system; lat tr., lateral transverse
vessel; med tr. , median transverse vessel, x 80. (0.05 mm).
Fig, 40.- Lateral view of C, flabelliformis, showing the suctorial
cup in the anterior moiety of the worm; 11, lateral lappets,
x 80. (0.05 mm).
Fig, 41.- Immature C, flab ell iformis within cyst; lsg. , lateral
suctorial groove, x 54 (0,05 mm).
Fig, 42,- Redia of C. flabelliformis
,
showing paired salivary
glands emptying into the oral pocket, x 54. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 43,- Young redia of C. flabelliformis
,
detailing the ex-
cretory channels in the parthenita. x 54. (0.05 mm).
Fig, 44,- Mid-frontal section thru young daughter redia of

C. flabelliformis in region of germinal cell maturation, x 330.
(0.01 mm).
Fig. 45.- Median frontal section thru young daughter redia of
C. flabelliformis, showing proliferation of germinal epithelium
at posterior end of gut. x 330. (0.01 mm).
Fig. 46,A-M.- Maturation of the parthenogenetic ova of C. flabel-
liformis rediae; Arresting cell; B,C, formation of spireme; D,
division of spireme skein into eight chromosomes; E,F,G, long-
ituainal splitting of chromosomes at equatorial plate; H, mitosis
with formation of polar body; preparation of ovum for second
mitosis, before cytoplasmic separation of polar body; K, cell
cleavage of ovum without cleavage of polar body, precocious
chromosomes, b^ ,bs ,excentric; L, first cleavage of a cercaria
ovum, with polar body degenerating; M, metaphase of a somatic
cell in process of division, x 1630. (0.01 mm).
Plate IV.
Fig. 47.- Ventral view of Tetracotyle pipientis, showing diges-
tive tract and genital system, x 105. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 48.- Diagram of the excretory system of T. pipientis, with
excretory granule inclusions, x 105. (0,05 mm).
Fig. 49.- Ventral view of Cercaria ptychocheilus , including di-
gBstive, excretory and genital systems, x 50. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 50.- Sketch of encysted C. ptychocheilus. x 25. (0.5 mm).
Fig. 51,- Sketch of ruptured cyst of C. ptychocheilus, with at-
tachment annulus. x 25, (0.5 mm).
Fig. 52.- Detail of genital system of C t ptychocheilus. x 1S5.
(0.05 mm).
Fig. 53.- Nervous system of C. ptyohccheilus. x 330. (0.05 mm).
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Flg, 54.- Transverse section thru middle of body of C. ptycho-
cheiiue. x 540. (0.01 mm).
Fig. 55.- Dorsal view of Ceroaria crenata. x 170. (0.05 mm).
Figs. 56,57.- Ventral and lateral views of stylet of C, crenata.
x 540. (0.01 mm).
Fig. 58.- Sporocyst of C. crenata. x 54. . (0.05 toil).
Fig. 59.- Detail of genitalia of C. crenata. x 170. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 50,- Ventral view of C, glandulosa. x 75. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 61.- Stylet of C. glandulosa, ventral view, x 370. (0.01 mm).
Fig. 63.- Salivary and cystogenous glands of C. glandulosa.
x 75. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 63.- Detail of caudal pockets of C. glandulosa, showing in-
sertion of tail, spinose lateral grooves, and three-spinea ven-
tral flap, x 100. (0,05 mm).
Figs. 64, 65.- Outline of excretory vesicle of C, glandulosa, open
and closed, x 300. ( 0.05 mm).
Fig. 66.- The genital cell masses of C, glandulosa, dorsal view,
x 110. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 67.- Sporocyst of C. glandulosa. x 170. (0.05 mm).
Plate V.
Figs. 68-70.- Consecutive frontal sections thru C. glandulosa,
giving details of the nervous system anterior to the brain,
x 540. (0,01 mm).
Fig. 71.- Frontal section thru C. glandulosa, with details of
innervation of the acetabulum, x 540. ( 0.01 mm).
Figs. 73-75.- Transverse sections of C. glandulosa thru levels
aa to dd of fig. 60. x 540. (0.01 mm).
Fig. 76.- Ventral view of Cercaria diaphana, considerably
flattene
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by cover slip, x 170. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 77,- Stylet of C. diaphana, ventral view, x 540. (0.01 mm).
Fig. 73.- Ventral view of C. diaphana, giving details of glands
and genital cell masses, x 170. (0.05 mm).
Figs. 79,80.- Sporocysis of 0. diaphana. x 80. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 81.- Ventral view of Cercaria dendritica. x 170. (0.05 mm).
Figs. 8^, 83.- Lateral and ventral views of the stylet of C. den-
dritica. x 250. (0.01 mm).
Fig. 84.- Encysted u. dendritica. x 150. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 85.- Salivary and cystogenous glands of C, dendritica. x!70.
(0.05 mm).
Fig. 86.- Genitalia of C. dendritica. x 150. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 87.- Young sporocyst of C. dendritica. x 150, (0.05 mm).
Fig. 83.- Mature 6potocyst of C. dendritica. x 150. (0.05mm).
Fig, 89.- Posterior end of mature sporocyst, showing origin of
germ-balls from localized germinal epithelium, x 330. (0.01 mm).
Fig. 90,- Ventral view of Cercaria micropharynx, x 170. (0.05mm),
Figs. 91,92.- Ventral and lateral views of the stylet of C. micro-
pharynx, x 540. (0,01 mm).
Fig, 93.- Distribution of glands in C. micropharynx. x 170. (0.05mm)
,
Fig, 94«- Sporocyst of C. micropharynx, with non-localized germ-
inal epithelium, x 170. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 95.- Cercariae encysted in old sporocyst of C, micropharynx,
x 54, (0,05 mm).
Fig. 96.- Genital cell masses of C. micropharynx. x 170. (C. 05mm)
.
Fig. 97,- Transverse section thru brain center cf C, micropharynx.
x 540. (0.01 mm).
Fig. 98.- Transverse section thru excretory cornua of C t micro-
pharynx. x 540. (0.01 mm).
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Fig. 99.- Transverse section thru tail of C. micropharynx.
x 540. CO. 01 mm).
Plate VI.
Fig. 100.- Ventral view of Cercaria racemo6a. x 150. (0.05 mm).
Figs. 101,103.- Ventral and lateral views of the stylet of C.
racemosa. x 330. (0.01 mm).
Fig. 103.- Detail of salivary glands of C. racemosa. x 150. (0.05).
Fig. 104.- Genital cell masses of C. racemosa. x330. (0.01 mm),
Fige.105.106.- Sporocysts of C. racemosa, showing localized germ-
inal epithelium and attachment organ ,ao. x 54. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 107.- Lateral view of the genital cell masses in the region
of the acetab\ilura, C. racemosa. x 330. (0.01 mm).
Fig. 108.- Optical view of the sporocyst of C. racemosa in re-
gion of birth pore, b£; arrow points toward attachment organ,
x 330. (0.01 mm)
.
Fig. 109.- Ventral view of Cercaria trisolenata. x 150. (0.05mm).
Fig. 110.- Dorsal view of collar spines of C. trisolenata. x 170.
(0.05. mm).
Fig. 111.- Lateral view of collar spines of C. trisolenata, thirty-
six in number, x 330. (0.01 mm).
Fig. 112.- Sketch of acetabular spines of C. trisolenata. x 540.
(0.01 mm).
Fig. 113.- Typical cystogenous cell glands of C. trisolenata,
showing cystogenous granules and chromidia. x 540. (0.01 mm).
Fig. 114, A-E.- Sketches of the developmental stages of C. tri-
solenata. x 80 (0.05 mm).
Fig. 115, A-C- Stages in encystment of C. trisolenata. x 30.
(0.05 mm).
Plate VII.
Fig. 116.- Encysted C. trisolenata. x 150. (0.05 mm).

Fig. 117.- Redia cf C. trieolenata. x 50. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 118,- Longitudinal and transverse muscle fibers of the di-
gestive tract of C. trisolenata, shov;ing myoblast connections,
x 730. (0.01 mm)
.
Fig. 119.- Peripheral longitudinal muscles of C. trisolenata.
x 730. (0.01 mm).
Fig. 130.- Genital cell masses of C. trisolenata. x £20. (0.05rcm).
Fig. 121,- "Butterfly stage" in development of the central
nervous system of C. trisolenata. x 330. (0.01 mm).
Fig. 132.- Differentiating stage in development of the central
nervous system of C. trisolenata. x 330 (0.01 mm).
Figs. 1^3,124.- Lateral and dorsal views of the central nervous
system of C, trisolenata. x 330. (0.01 mm).
Fig. 135,- Central nervous system of the redia of C. trisolenata.
x 330, (0.05 mm).
Fig. 126,- Distribution of the nerve cells in the redia of C.
trisolenata, median sagittal section, x 330. (0,01 mm).
Fig. 137,- Detail of the peripheral nerves cf the redia of C,
trisolenata. x 540. (0.01 mm).
Figs. 128-133.- Transverse sections thru C. trisolenata, at levels
aa to ff of fig. 109, x 330. (0.01 mm),
Plate VIII,
Fig. 134.- Ventral view of Cercaria biflexa, showing salivary
gland cells, x 105. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 135.- Ventral view of C. biflexa, showing excretory system,
x 105. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 136.- Spine collar of C, biflexa, lateral view, x 330.(0.01),
Fig. 137.- Redia cf C. biflexa. x 170. (0.05 mm).
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Fig. 158.- Detail of three flame oells in caphalic region of
C. biflexa. x 540. (0.01 mm).
Fig. 139.- Genital cell masses of C. biflexa. x 17C. (0,05msi),
Fig. 140.- Posterior end of redia of C. trisclenata. x 540.
(0,01 mm).
Fig. 141.- Posterior end of redia of C. biflexa. x 54C. (0.01 mm).
Fig. 142.- Ventral view of Cercaria graoillima. x 330. (0.05).
Fig. 143.- Excretory system of C. graoillima. x 350. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 144.- Dorsal view of trunk of C. graoillima. showing eye-
spots and salivary glands, x 350 (0.05 mm).
Fig. 145,- Detail of flame oell of excretory system of C. grao-
illima. x 750, (0.01 mm).
Fig, 146,147. Sporccysts of C. graoillima; fig. 146, x 14; fig. 147,
x 31. (0.5 mm).
Fig. 148.A-G.- Stages in development of C. graoillima. x 50.
(0.05 mm).
Plate IX,
Fig. 149.- Genital cell masses of C. graoillima. x 370. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 150,- Nervous system of C. graoillima. x 540. (0.01 mm).
Fig. 151.- Central nervous system in a very young germ-ball of
C. graoillima. x 540. (0.01 mm).
Fig. 153.- Transverse section thru esophagus glands of C. grao-
illima. x 540. (0.01 mm).
Fig. 153.- Transverse section thru region slightly posterior to
that shown in fig. 153.
Fig. 154.- Transverse section thru salivary glands of C. grac-
illima, x 540. (0.01 mm).
Fig. 155.- Ventral view of Cercaria tuberistoma. x 170. (0.05
mm),
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Fig. 156, A-F.- Stages in development of C. tuber is toma. x75.
(0.05 mm)
.
Figs. 157, 158,- Sporcoy6ts of C. tuberiatoma. x 54. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 159.- Section thru liver tissue of Physa gyrina Say, showing
infection of Cercaria biflexa; a, disintegrating cecum; b, broken
down connective tissue; c_, section of worm, x 170. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 160.- Section thru liver tissue of Lymnaea proxima Lea,
infected with Cercaria micropharynx; a, fatty bodies in degener-
ating cecum; b, vacuoles; c, sloughing tissue; d, karyolysis;
e, section of worm, x 170. (0.05 mm).
Fig. 16^.- Section thru liver tissue of Physa gyrina Say, in-
fected with Cercaria gracillima; a, cytolysis; b, fatty globules;
c_, karyolysis; d, vacuolization; je, fibromata; f., sand inclusions;
£, section of worm, x 240. (0,05 mm).
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PLATE IX
—
i

VITA
Ernest Carroll Faust was born in Carthage Missouri, Septem-
ber 7. 1890. He attended the public schools of that place,
graduating from the high school in 13C7. Ke attended Oberlin
College from 1909 to 1912, at the end of which time he received
the degree of A.B. The degree of M. A. was conferred cn him
by the University of Illinois in 1914. Ke has done graduate
work in the University of Michigan (1312), the University of
Montana (1915-1916), the University of Chicago (1316) and
the Marine Biological Laboratory at Woods Hole Mass (1913), in
addition to work in the University of Illinois.
From 1907 to 1909 he taught in a private academy at
Fairview Missouri. In 1912 he held an assistantship in Botany
in Oberlin College. During the years 1912-1913 and 1913-1914
he was research assistant to Professor Henry B. Ward at the
University of Illinois. From 1914 to 1916 he was instructor
in biology in the County High School at Missoula Montana,
During the year 1913-1917 he was fellow in zoology in the
University of Illinois.
He was elected to Phi Beta Kappa at Oberlin College in
1912, Sigma Xi at the University of Illinois in 1913, and
Kappa Delta Pi at the University of Illinois in 1914.
The following publications have been written by Mr. Faust
either as author or coauthor:
1913. Size Dimorphism in Adult Spermatozoa of Anasa tristis.
Biol. Bull., 25: 2S7-303.
1915. Size Dimorphism in the Spermatozoa from Single Testes.
(Faust and Professor Charles Zeleny)
.
Jour, Exp. Zool.,
18: 187-240.

Vita (continued)
1915, Dimorphism in Sixe of Spermatozoa and its Relation to
the Chromosomes. (Faust, and Professor Charles Zeleny).
Proc. iJat. .Acad. Sci
. ,1 : 91-94,
1916, Experimental Methods in Teaching Biology in Secondary
Schools. School and Society, 4: 694-399.
1917, Notes on the Cercariae of the Bitter Root Valley,
Montana. Jour, Parasit
.
,3:105-123.
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